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GROUND® ON THE OPENING DAYS
* MS'ngolde, long .red-1, J. B,"Nixon; 2, 
Jos. Caswell,

Mangolds, yellow globe—1, J. B. Nix
on.'

Sugar beets, five roots—1, F. H,. Her
bert- 2, J. D. Nixon,; 3, Jos. Caswell.

Large pumpkin for cattle, two—1, A. 
E. TpdoT.

Best collection—1, W. Reach; 2, Chas. 
Rees ; 3, Joe. Caswell.,

Amateur Photography.
. Special _ prizes fpr. the be^t exhibit <f 
amateur pJiotQgraptiy, offered. by Ernest 
Blown, photographer, in camera and. 
photo materials—1, William Kraubni- 
hagen; 2, Margaret B. Tucker; 8,"S'. B. 
Tucker.

Consolation prize—Helen Moore.
Domestic Manufactures.

Home Made Bread—1, Mrs. John Bax
ter, Bdmonton ; 2, MfS- Gould, Edmon. 
ton; 3, Mrs. G. B. Moore.

Tea Biscuits—1, Mrs John Baxter, Ed- 
mon ton; 2, Mrs. G. B. Moore, Edmon
ton; 3, Mrs. Gould: Bdmonton.

The Cattle Judging.
■ The judging of cattle' commenced 
•Wednesday and five classes of reg
istered Shorthorns were disposed of 
before noon by E. Hunter, of Edmon
ton, who is the Judge of all cattle and 
sheep. exhibits at the fair. The long 
list of entries will make It a work of 
at least two days to go through all 
the stables.

expenses Edmonton; Hen; 1, Joe Longmore, Ed
monton.

Turkeys—Ctgjb : 1, Reid '* Son, Strath- 
cona; 2, Mrg. Jaa. Wiley, North Edtwm- 
t<m ; 3, Tr 8. MaKiâton, Edmonton. Cock- 
oral: l, Reid * Sob, Strathoona. Ruliot;
I, J, J. BeU, Horse Hills.

Toulouse Geese—Gander, 1, L S. 
Worthington Strathmore. Goose: 1, I. 
S’. Worthington, Strathmore; 2, Mrs. W. 
R. Killips, Edmonton. ,,
' Geese A.O.V—Gander, 1, Mrs W. R. 
Ktiiipe, Edmonton; Geese: l, Mrs. W. 
R. Killips, Edmonton. - 

Ducks, Pekin—1, T. S. Mattieon, Ed
monton; 2, John Smith, Edmonton. 

Rouen—1, T. W. Killips, Bdmonton. 
A.O.V.—Drake : 1, A. Hereford, Iouis- 

ville. Duck: 1, A. Hereford. Lousiville.
Pigeons, Homers, Bine Checkered—1 

and 2, R Worsley, Bdmonton. Homers, 
black, 1 and 2, R. Woreley, Edmonton. 
Homers, A-O.C.—1 and 2, R. Woreley. 
Edmonton,.
. Belgian Hares—1, C Kenwood, Ed
monton,

(
Buff Orpington»—1 and 2, James

E. White, Edmonton.
Buff Orpington»—1, Thfig. Garbitt, Ed

monton; 2, Is Hutchinson, Duhamel.
, White W.vandottee-1, W. C. Brad- 
burn, Edmonton.

Barred Rocks—1, J. B. Nixon, Edmon. 
ton.

Black Orpingtons—1, Jas. E. White, 
Edmonton .

Game Bantams—1, W. R. West, Jr., 
Edmonton.

Pena of Chicks—Black Orpingtons, 1,
J. B. White, Edmonton.

Buff Orpingtons—1, Thos. Garbitt, Ed
monton ; 2, Mrs. Laneman, Bdmonton i 
3, IL L. C. Christman, Edmotibon.
. Barred Rock Chicks—1 and 2,*J. B. 
Nixon, Edmonton; 3, J. B. Miller, Ed
mon jpn.

White Wyandottee, Chicks—1, W

industry of the proyinpe would be very 
real and very great.

In conclusion, hg assured the direc
tors qf the fell sympathy of life Pro
vincial Agricultural Department In 

; their efforts to make the Bdmonton 
Exhibition a success.

When the speech-mahiqg was con
cluded the directors and the guest» at 
the luncheon repaired to the grand
stand, where Big Honor formally de
clared the exhibition open.

Stock Judging Tuesday.
Judging was 1‘rt full swlnfr1 Tuesday 

afternoon and those interestd in stock 
and poultry followed the distributors 
of the prize ribbons In considerable 
numbers.

At the request of the minister of 
agriculture the judges in all classes 
are ranging all the entries In order 
of merit, after deciding on the three 
prize winners. This involves consider
able extra work on the part of the 
Judge;, and will lengthen the time re
quired to make the awards. It is 
it process though which meets with 
the general approval of exhibitors os 
ft permits them to know just where 
thsir respective entries stand although 
not within the prize money.

The Différent Judges.
-he judges who are engaged In the 

work of deciding the merits of the 
1,800 odd entries in thé1 different di
visions and classes, are as follows:—

Light Horses-—Dr. Rutledge, Lon
don, Ont.

General Purpose and Heavy Horses 
•—Nell Smith, of Brampton.

Sheep and Beef Cattle—Geo. Hunt
er, Edmonton.

Swine and Dairy Cattle—A. W. Mc
Intyre, Newington, Ont. A YV r

Poultry and Dqgs—Barker, of Card- 
ston, Alta.

Dairy Products—Jno. Baxter of Ed
monton (provincial, gardner».

Manufacturers—Geo. Manuel, Ed
monton.

Domestic Manufactures—Jas. Laud
er, of Edmonton.

Horticulture—Mr. Slade, Edmon
ton, and T. R. Morrow.

Seed Grains—Robt. Ritchie, Strath,- 
!cona.

High Jump Horses—Dr. W. A Wil
son, Edjhonton.

The Brie Winners.
The judging of the sheep-commenc

ed at II o'clock this morning. Mr. 
Ed. Hunter, of Edmonton, ; a Judge of 
wide experience, making the awards. 
The first class on the card was the 
first judged.

Shropshire Down.
Class 289, best ram, 2 shears and 

ovqr—1, T. A. Cox, Brantford, Ont.; 
-2, W- T. Shutftleworth; 3, W- T. Shut
tle worth, Gael2 Valley, Alta.

The ram exhibited in this class

Magi$|c«at Grounds Receive Cox, Viking ...................... ..
Joete S, ch. m.. Wm. Brown..
OtRlie, a. m. (Powell), W. H. 

Pickering, StetUer ........
Time, 1.21 1-6Ï •

Farmers’ Green Trot or Pace. 
Teddy, b. g. (Odder) H,. C.

Calder, Strathcona ..............
Alberta Mediator, b, g. (Col.

line),. H. B. Collins, Bowden 2 12 
Minto Girl, b. m. (Tqnny) Geo. - ~ 

Termy, Rivieee Qui Barre.. 3 3.3 
Time, 1.19, 1.21 1-2, " " "

2.50 Pace, 2.45 Trot.
, The 2.SO pace; 2:46 trot was an 
I easy win In straight heats for the 
! Calgary mare Lampna, who Jogged 
‘uriffew the drîire In ’each heat a good 
idfetànce ahead of her competitors. 
Be- Ferbes and Victor Bars, the first 
from Edmonton and the second from 
•Saskatoon, fought it ogt tor second 
money, but the Bdmonton gelding 
took the' cash. Pathfinder,

Webster, Exhii ition Commissioner of 
British Coluxn. da, and hia assistant, 
W. J, Brandi th of Ladner, BXj. 

Among the 8«ie samples of fruit 
tv five cases qt Olivett 

Victoria^ sevegaf.- qaaqs

ulian MillLln all Right. 
ioI, Aug. 19—The Morning 
ares that nothing ts wrong 
staff of the Canadian army 
lumerical insufficiency and 

limited

ViodAVftitC! shown are
.cherries from»- . ...
,ot Bartlett ajgi. drop's »vocl|e ppars 
from Kelowna, Red Astrakan apples 
from Port - Hammond and Grand 
Forks, Red June apples from Grand 

’Forks anji Vernon. • Ok plums, there 
Is shown, the Reach plum and Abund
ance plum frpm Grand, Forks, the 
iBradshaw plum from Kelowna. Sam- 
'ples of fine peaches grown at Sum- 
merland are displayed, as are crab 

.apples from Kelpwna, Bed Bigg 
plums frdm PL- Hammond, aprleote

EFFECT OF RAifi Of PRpiWiC 
m HAS ENTfREtY DISAPPEARED

12 1opportunities. It 
ie fighting value of the rnHitia
the value of British tenri- 
any colony.

Program of Races Before Grand 
Stand Enthusiastically Belli

ed by Large Crow*—Track 
in Good Shape r' :’

Time, 1.19, 1.21 1-2, 1.23 1-2.
Hall Mile Dash, Bb# b’ Ponies.

Dlck; Roti#.' ‘ Srtiith Edmonton V
Peacock, gr. gi, A. Chapman,

Strathcona .......... ... 3
Time, L03 1-2.

Ml the Hprsc Stables, 
i Horses from alL" parts of-the three 
prairie provinces, the pride of the best 
stables of Western Canada, have been, 
entered- by their owners in the varty 
ous class competitions, of the pro
vincial stock show, and are now 
stabled at the exhibition grounds. Th» 
Judging of h»rsqs did not commune» 
until this morning that the show rin^ 
might be dry and In good shape for
th® display of the animals.

Competition will be of the keenest»; 
particularly in the Clydesdale an4 
Percheron classes, between animal# 
which have recently been returned 
winners in big stock shows at various 
cities in the west, In seme of. thq 
classes hitherto unbeaten animais»

from
.Lethbridge was fourth, and the other 
two entries, Mac R. and Red Bird,IOFESSIONAL CARDS

CROSS, BIGGAB k COW*»
jvocatu. Notarié», Eté.
ÏKokt, Hon. Q. W. Crew, 

Bigger Hector Cewoi).
I over Merchants Bank, 
y and private fund» to lean, 
i Edmonton. Alta.

Opening day of the Edmonton Ex
hibition In the spacious new grounds 
to the east of the city tiks passed lntd' 
history. Yesterday the citizens for thq

Jogging-under the. wire. Victor Bars 
had second place to the half, when he 
was passed by Dr. Forbes. Pathfinder 
was some distance behind, and Bed 
Bird was distanced.

In the second neat Lamona took the 
lead from the start and was never 

;headed. Near the half Dr. Forbes; 
•who was In second position, broke, 
•ami went back to third place. Vic
tor Bars finished second with Path- 

'•finder again fourth. Mack R. was 
distanced" In this heat.

The third and last heat was a 
procession. Lamona again led 

'throughout. Victor Bars was In sec
ond to the five-eighths, when he suc
cumbed to Dr. Forbes. Pathfinder 

'was again fourth.
The 2.13-2.08 trot was the big trot

ting event of the afternoon. It was 
:’a- race from start -.to finish In" each 
heat between the Indian of Calgary 
and Tom Longboat, who was betting 
faverito; of the same place. In each- 
heat the Indien nosed'but a win as 
the wire, bnt it was evident that the

FEES,
Irister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Block. 320 Jasper Ave. B.

Edmostog There are an average of 
three or four entries In practically 
every class.
. Many fine animals are being ex
hibited which have carried off red 
ribbons all around the 
"Western Canada fairs.

EBBEB,
Auctioneer, 

îles a specialty.
102. Residence, Belmont, Alii 
Idrese, Box 1359, Edmonton.

circuit of 
Local stock

holders are well represented, 
i First prize money, Glass 219, Short- 
.hora, registered bull, thr.ee years and 
over, was won by J. M. Bruce, of 

jLashburn, Sask., with “Iron Duke,” a 
medium heavy and evenly proportion
ed animal. The list of winners In 
this class is as follows:

First prize, 335,«"Iron Duke,” J. N. 
"Britce, Lashburn, Saskatchewan; 
'second prize, $30, "Spicy," Jos. Cas
well, Saskatoon; third prize, $20, 
"Burgomaster," J. H. Mellick, Ed
monton; fourth prize, $10, "Remus,"

province.
POULTRY.

: The winners m the poultry classes are 
;as follows ;
: Cochin, Buff—Cook, 1, Jas. E. White, 

Hen.: 1, Jas. R. White, Ed-
TH£

ORIGINAL
AMO

ONLY
GENUINE

Edmonton.
,monton; 2, Jas. E> White»- Bdmonton; 
.3, W. E. Teee, Tfe». •

it really was. The visitors yesterday 
were mostly from outside places. 
Cltisene, though many were there, 
seemed to bq holding back for today, 
which Is to be generally observed as 
a half holiday. It is predicted that 
when heads are counted at the fair 
gates today, all previous records of 
attendance will be brog" n.

The warm sun and light wind work
ed wonders yesterday with the rain- 
soaked grounds and today dry and 
well-beaten paths w.ill be found lead- 
•ing in every direction and from build- 
in? to building.

The Judging of cattle, which was 
commenced yesterday morning, will 
be continued all day today, and a 
start will be made at ten o’clock this 
m.’th'qg yitt, tb» judging, of bur#*» 
1» tile show, ring.

BEWARE Class 152, Bull, 2 years and under 
3—First prize, $30, R. W. Caswell, 
Saskatoon.

Class 153, bull, senior yearling, 18 
months and under 2 years—First 
prize, $25, J. M. Bruce, Lashlxurn, 
Sask.; 2nd prize, $20, J. Rye, Edmon
ton; 3rd prize, $15, Rice Sheppard, 
Strathcona.

Class 154, Ijlull, junior yearling, 12 
months and under 18—First prize, 
$20, C. F. Lyle, Strome; 2nd prize, $15, 
R. W. Caswell, Saskatoon; 3rd prize, 

1 $10, and 4th prize, $8, Joseph Caswell, 
"Saskatoon.

The winner in this class was An ex-

3 Each—1,

each—John

OM THE
MERITS

MIHARD'S
LINIMENT T. BKevee, Bdmonton; 3, F. Cullimore. 

Edmonton.
Best collection of cut bloom—1,' F. Cul- 

Kmone, Bdmonton; 2, A. M-. Jeffers, Bd
monton.

Basket of cut flowers, beet arranged— 
1, Amelia Baxter, Bdmonton; 2, W» P. 
Reeves, Edmonton; 3, Mrs. G. H. Adams 
Bdmonton.
/ Cut Flpwer»—Proiauiooale.
Petunias, elegies, 6 varieties» 3 ‘blooms 

leach— 1, W. Ç. Reeves.
Petunais, double d varieties, 1 bloom 

each—t, W. P. Reeves.
Çansies, 18 varieties—1, E- CuUimore.

finishing stretch, when the Indian ^ 
due* «.head Just as the wire
,was reached. ,

The third heat went the same way. ; 
•Longboat led tiU the finish, when the ‘ 
Hndlan won out by a neck. It was 
apparent to the spectators that the ( 
driver of. Tqm. Longboat did not drive 
•hie horse to win. f

The Ponies’ Race.
' There were eleven entries in the , 
ponies ’race, 14 hands, M mile, best , 
2 In 3. Alice, a chestnut mare from , 
Maclepd, Won the two heats, with Lit- , 
"tie Gevll, of Flat LakA second, and, 
Maud W- third In tbe-decldlpg. hqat. 

Six Furlong Dash.
The aix-furlong da* was the big 

running event of the day and fur
nished . a prolonged- thrill for- the 
spectators. There were seven starters. 
For almost the entire three-quarters 
;of a mile Prince Rupert, a bay gcld-

cfeptionally fine 14^'montde ols animal.
Class 156, Bull Calf, 6 months and 

under 12—First prize, $20, R. W. Cas
well, with “Golden Star,” a nine 
months calf, which has made the 
round of the circuit of Western Can
ada fairs, And has not' yet been beat
en, winning at Calgary, Saskatoon, 
Regina, Winnipeg and Prince Albert.

The judging of horses will com
mence tomorrow morning at ten 
o’clock.

Directors’ Luncheon.
The directors’ luncheon, held at 

mid-day Wednesday In dining hall.was 
an important event. There were sev- 
enty-flve gentlemen present. Presi
dent Campbell occupied the position 
at the head of the table, and on. his 
right were His Honor Lieutenant Gov. 
Bulyea and Hon. Duncan Marshall, 
minister of agriculture. Seated to the 
president’s left was Premier Sftten- 

Following the luncheon President 
Campbell, In a brief address, referred 
to the special grant of $5,000 made 
to the association by the agricultural 
department. He expressed the as-

The vaudeville performanA which 
was put on yesterday afternoon and 
evening will be further, supplemented 
and an even more elaborate display 
of fireworks will be made at the close 
of the grand stand performance to
night. The races to be run today

Colquhoua & Beattie, of Brandon, 
exhiult a fine string of Clydesdales and 
Percherons. Their “Harponla," a 
three year old blaek- Percheron, la one 
of the finest pieces of horse flesh on 
the grounds. This horse was chain-

E ROYAL 
RUST CO

MONTREAL

this year’s fair circuit. "Harponla” 
has. won first place wherever exhibit- w 
fed. 9e was not shown at Winnipeg { 
exhibition. .

Champion at Winnipeg.
In the etring of Colquhoon & Beat- ja 

tie is aleo “Blundon," a grey Percher- ‘l< 
i»n. stallion which was champion at 
Portage and Winnipeg this summer, in 
“Gaton," a black Percheron stallion, E< 
and "Polar Star;" a .brown Clyde 1 
stallion, which won first prise at Gar- bi 
man, Man., and was adjudged cham- F/< 
pion at Portage la Prairie, Àt Witmi- -H 
peg and Regina thie stallion todk tL. 
second prizes and first prize àt Sas- 'W 
k&toon.

Vanstone & Rodgers, of Wawanese, ® 
Manitoba, have a fine string of Clydee- . 
dales, Percherons and Hackneys on ^ 
the grounds. The Brownlee Stock and 
Grain Farm at KUqçy, Sask., has a t 
strong exhibit qf Imported and home ! 
bred Percherons. hi

“Royal Prince,” a handsome Clyde p‘> 
stallion which took third prize q* 
the Chicago Stock Show last -winter L. 
and won the championship at the 
Prince Albert fair, is exhibited, by m

SI.OM.MOilly paid
*800,0*

A. MEET OPENS.11 «
Sergt. Mclnnis and Capt. Carmichael 

Win Small Amounts. —
-The Dominion

D. R.

Ottawa,
Rrifle association opening day was a 
big success, the only kicking Heard 
being in connection with the five hun
dred yard ranges, where it was claim
ed that the new figure targets were 
not regular and showed up ail kinds 
of colors much to the confusion of 
the marksmen, who' say that there 
jmvEL be a-change.

«shields,
ihlbition, and of tile efforts of the as
sociation to materially raise the 
Standard, of the exhibition.
| Premier SiHon, who followed the 
president, congratulated the manage
ment on the remarkable results ob
tained by the association In a few 
phort months.

The Minister of. Agriculture.
■ The principal speech--of the lunch
eon was delivered by Hon.

itabie»—Amateure Only. 
-1, Major Ironmonger; 2. It was explained 

W the officials that the targets had 
been painted too late to properly dry 
and the trouble would be satistâctoi;-. 
ily arranged. Entries in the Tyron 
Butyroiy .match, which marks the op-

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

.e-iiog of the meet, were more num
éro rs than last year and with ten 
more prizes, the yojmg shots had four 
possibles and 31’s came about the 
same as last year, showing a slight 
pcpcentago of better shooting, "-‘he

Duncan
Marshall, minister of agriculture. Mr. 
Marshall, In opening; offered his cos1 
igru-tutaxions to- the directors on the 
splendid work done to bring the Ed
monton exhibition up to a standard 
iworthy. of the province and of its 
capital city. Hie congratulations werW ^ 
extended to the president and direc- , 
tors and particularly to the manager, i 
Mr. A. G. Harrison. j

He said he was glad of today’s wea- , 
ther. As for yesterday’s unfavorable 
atmospheric conditions be remarked 
that the enthusiasm of the directors 
and manager could no more be damp
ened by a shower of rain than a 
home given to running away could be , 
restrained" by placing it in a stable 
painted some tame color.

There were now two large fairs in 
the province. While, he desired to 
say nothing which obuld in any way 
be construed as minimizing the im
portance of the smaller fairs held 

• throughout the province» he declared 
that fairs such as those which will 

' in future be held in Edmonton and 
Calgary must be of great value to the 
agricultural industry of the-province. 
These two faire would compare more 
than favorably with, any of the fairs 
held in cities in the east of similar 
size. t,,

r He congratulated the directors upon 
_ " the fact tjhat among, the entries the 

Potatoes, beet collection. lD.'varietiee— other western provinces were well re- 
Major Ironmonger; % A. 8: MeGSe; 3. Presented. Tb stock showing, he 

l. Beach. said ,was sos extensive and of such a

JASPER

erinary Ointment
Small Tin SOe 
21 lb. Tin S2.S0

eat healing ointment for 
Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

!, in Horses and Cattle, 
r Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

Sask. The same owners also exhibit 
"Draffen Baronet," qjj imported two 1 
year old filly which carried off two 1 
Championships only, last week.

Ed-win Auld, of Edmonton.- has en 
terqd ’’Zenobla” a six year-old-standard ' 
bred. Imported from St. Paul, with e 
colt by Olck Ashton.

Bruce’s Lashburn String 
J. M. Bruce» of torahburn, has en-, 

tered a big string of fine horses.
E. A. Reid, of Strathcona, la show

ing a couple of brood, mares and two 
foals, roadsters, and a yearling from,

Cucumbers, 2 "long—1, F. C- J. Con 
Ivent,. a, F. C. Cullimore.
! Carrots, best five—1, H, H. Crawford 
;2, A. M. Jeffers.
j Celery^ white, 6 heads—1, John Hope 
3, F. C. J. GohvQnf;-3, H. H- Crawford 
j Corn, aix ears—1, F. Cq(liipere; 2 
jjohn. Hop»; 3, F. Cullimore.
I Leeks, six roots—1, John Hope, 
i Onions, bqet 12, ripe—i jqhn Hope.
| Tomatoes, best' là—1, Major. Iroamon 
iger; 2, H. H. Crawford.

2 3 2

3 2 3

4. 4 4 first five places. In this match the 
Cadets showed up in fine shape. Ca,det 
Bibb, of Manchester led the boys 
with thirty-four. The match was

6 (Ms.

z Bdmonton ............
> T^nte, 2.29, 2.30 1-4, 2.28,
" 2.13 per®. 2.0g took
The Indian ffltetsonj1 Sam
; Baird, ÇalgafV-..........................
tom Longboat tPowell) Alex 

Story, Calefy . . .. . ... ,n
pixie Gtrt (Dogipier) J, Doiq.-

pier,‘Vrince Albert.................
Doctor <3 (tifrewto B. Bobln- 
-, • «on» • BflowRdew ..........

Time, "8.28, 2.26 1-2, 2.25 1-4 
Fottj* Bsce, IF hajehv 1^4, m 

AHfee. itih. sl* ■ (AdMtoWBh. CL W*
». -*ddi»on. Maoiqed.
Little Devil, br. m. (Burnett)

O. F. BjynsUi Flat Lake ;,. 
ÿla-ud W, ch. m.St»want.. ■■ 

’Heflen. b.m. (Oox) W.T. Cox,
Viking. ' .b . ..;>». » .1..........
Time, 27, 27 1-5.
'.'■ "flite Ifurtotogs, Dash, Open.

Lelsuid Onward.
‘Caesar de Machelen,” a Belgian 

Draft stallion owned by G. T. Kidd,, 
f of Strome, Alta., ties the distinction.of.

of straine. - Alberta. has the dis- 
, Unction of being Ole onl*. of 

;hie kind on .the ground a The horse 
( Is an exceptionally heavy one end a 

splendid specimen of Its type. He was 
Imported this spring from Belgium.

T. L. Wilbray, of New Norway, ex- 
, hi bits eleven fine Clydeedalee, seven 

horaee and a colt and. four maree.
2 A very handsome Hackney stallion.

“Cleirkenweil,” is exhibited by T. J. 
* Carscadden, of Fort Saskatchewan.

Ill

2 2 2

Chester, England. One of the best 
wins of the west today went to the 
5th regiment. A tyro team, of five 
men which came second.

In the McDougall Challenge Capt. 
Carmichael, 13th A-M-B-» won $5 and 
Sergt. Mclnnis, A.M.È., $5.

3 3 3 monger; 2, W. W. Howe; 3, F. Guilt 
more.

Potter-Marshall Co.’s special prize—1. 
Convent Garden 2, W. Reach.

Rhubarb, bunch of. 6 stalks—1, A. S.
ng C03 l/mited
psenting

d iron Wo/its

Imonton
-eqt, ir-

:or catalogue.
[ht Iron,'Castings.

meetc-PrigiceWrite for mtosa) ' T. B. c qmmine»,
:s installations, , s. g. (James), W- J.
,TERS

5 Windsor Bile

>lUli

o^cro,



FACE TWO.

WITH THE FARMERS
FARMERS* MARKETS.

J. Y. Griffin & Co.’» circular quotes 
the following prices, weighed off cars 
at Edmonton:

Hogs.
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 250 lbs., 

7 Vic.; roughs and heavies, 6 to 7c.
Cattle.

Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. and up, 
3% to tc.; good fat steers, 1,000 to 
1,200 lbs., 3 to 3 Vic; extra fat heifers, 
1,050 lbs. and up, 3 to 3%c; medium 
quality fat heifers, 1,060 to 900 lbs., 
2 Vi to 3c; extra good fat cows, 1,100 
lbs. and up, 2% to 3c; medium quality 
fat cows, 900 lbs. and up, 2 to 2Vic.; 
bulls and stags, 2 to 2*4 c.

Calves.
Good calves, 125 to 200 lbs., 4 to 

4Vi; good calves, 200 to 300 lbs., 3 to
lit.

Sheep.
Choice killing sheep, 5 to 6Vic.

Lambs.
Choice killing lambs, 6 to 5Vic.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Aug. 23.—The weather 
showed cloudy weather, lower tem 
peratures and weather reports pre
dicted frost in both Canada and the 
United States. Liverpool was higher 
but all other conditions were bearish 
the shorts got nervous and covered 
freely especially early In the session, 
with the result that prices advanced 
sharply. October closed 1 Vi c higher; 
December lVic, and May lVic higher. 
Cash advanced lVic for old and 1%C 
for new wheat. Export was absolute
ly a dead letter, very few responses 
being received to Monday's cables, 
and these received being 3c out of 
line. Millers report export trade In 
flour extremely dull at present prices. 
Chicago markets advanced %c for 
September, lc for December and Vi 
to lc tor May. Minneapolis also ad
vanced sharply more In proportion 
than Chicago. The market for coarse 
grains was very dull.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 north 
ern, August delivery, 106 to 108; No. 
2 northern, 103 Vi to 106%; No. 3 
northern, 101 to 103. Oats: No. 2 
white C.W. 38. Flax: No. 1 N.W.

THE NEW POSTAGE STAMPS.

Hon. R. Lsmleux to Submit Designs to 
King In Psrsen.

Ottawa, Aug. 28—It is understood that 
while in London, en route to South Af
rica, Hon. Rudolph "Lemieux will con
fer with the British postal authorities 
in reference to the new issue of postage 
stamps necessitated by the accession of 
King George V.

No date has yet been fixed for the is
suance of the new stamps, but it is be
lieved hat ah agreement will be arrived 
at by which new stamps will be issued 
simultaneously in the United Kingdom 
and the Dominions and dependencies 
probably in June next, the coronation 
month. Mr. Lemieux will probably sub
mit designs for new Canadian stamps to 
the King in person.

CALGARY REAL ESTATE 
VALLES ARE INFLATED

Geo. P. Brophy, Government Engineer 
Ottawa, Thinks Prices Are Too 
High—Vancouver Conditions the 
Same—Was in West In the Early 
Days.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago, Aug. 23.—Wheat for Sep
tember delivery sold at 98% to 99%; 
December at 102% to 103%. and May 
at 107% to 108%. The closing yes
terday were: September, 99%: De
cember, 103%; and May 107%. 
Wheat was somewhat Irregular with 
the trend higher during the morning 
because of smaller offerings In the 
pit more than the covering by shorts. 
Threshing returns from the North- 
west were unfavorable. A farm of 
1,400 acres at Larlmore, N.D., return
ed out only 1%, bushels per acre. A 
Minneapolis authority In a messa 
said that he considered September 
wheat In a position to rebound quickly 
to any little news of consequence. In 
Chicago elevators in all positions 
Wheat stocks Increased 1,683,000 bush' 
els during the past week, making the 
total 9,316,000 bushels, which Is 6,- 
016,000 bushels In excess to corres
ponding period of a year ago. Con 
tracts took increased 616,000 bushels 
to 4,711,631 bushels, against only 
485,728 bushels a year ago. The 
world's available supply 'of bread- 
stuffs as compiled by Bradstreets de
creased 7,211,000 bushels for the week 
compared with an Increase of 837,000 
bushels for the corresponding time a 
year ago.

Liverpool wheat was up % to %d; 
Antwerp l%c, and Budapest"l%c bet
ter, while Berlin was off %c. Paris 
was unchanged to '%c lower, and spot 
wheat at Liverpool waa unchanged to 
%d off. Liverpool reported general 
realizing under pressure of Danublan 
and Russian offerings. Heavy arrivals 
at Black Sea ports and heavy increase 
ht the European visible cargoes In 
distant poal,tlon pffered freely and 
quite dull.

NORMAL SCHOOL OPENS.
When the Normal school opened in 

Calgary Tuesday for the fall term 
ffiere were more embryo, teachers 
there than ever before In the history 
of that Institution.

All the hotel were filled with young 
ladles, many of tnem accompanied 
by their parents, who have come to 
see them safely started In the school 
which will turn them out teachers.

To secure a card of admission to 
the Normal the candidates riiust have 
passed Standards VII. and VIII. ex
aminations set by the department of 
education. The number of pupils 
flrem Calgary and all over Alberta 
who passed this examination a tew 
weeks ago was exceptionally large, 
and the ofllcials In charge of the Nor
mal are therefore making prepara
tions for the accommodation of a larg
er number of pupils there than ever 
before.✓A -------------------------------

Rome, Aug. 23—Surprise Is expres
sed at the Vatican at the protest 
against what the Spanish government 
calls the violent sermons delivered 
by -Roman Catholic priests in Spain 
against the government. The protest 
was delivered by Marquis De Gon
zales, secretary of the Spanish em
bassy to the Vatican, In charge of the 
embassy since the recall of the Span
ish ambassador. He terms the ser
mons “Insulting to the Spanish min
isters, and Inflaming the passions of 
the people."

At the Vatican It Is declared that 
the Spanish celrgy is behaving admlr- 
ab’/'during the crisis and is simply 
caliihg the attention of the faithful 
to the attempts by the Spanish gov
ernment against the rights and lib
erties of the church.

Calgary, Aug. 24—"Calgary has 
grown wonderfully In the past four 
or five years, but even with the re
markable growth It has made I be
lieve that both here and In Vancouver 
real estate values are too much in
flated,” said George P. Brophy, of Ot
tawa, engineer In the department of 
public works. “The prices asked for 
property in the business section of 
Calgary are higher than the prices 
asked In Ottawa. We have a stable 
city there, and I do not think that 
Calgary prices should be as high as 
they are. The* Is the greet trouble 
with ell western towns,” he continu
ed, "the real estate values are liable 
to get too much inflated and then 
will come the sudden drop the* 
squeezes many a man out."

Mr. Brophy speaks with a great 
deal of experience as he has been 
through the booms of many Can
adian cities. He first came to Cal
gary two years before the C. P. R. 
was here, and in fact two years before 
the steel was laid at any point this 
side of the Red Deer river.

"Even In the old days," he said 
this morning, "we all thought that 
Calgary would amount to something, 
and we have not been mistaken.”'

Mr. Brophy was also In Calgary at 
the time the Crow's Nest Pass road 
was built In 1878, and also ran the 
first C. P .R. train between St. Boni
face and Emerson.

“The buffalo ranged pretty freely 
around here when I first saw Cal
gary," he said, “and although many 
people raise ,a great outcry against 
their almost total extinction, I do not 
think that they did any good. Ig 
buffalo were to range now as they 
did in the old days they would be 
considered a curse, for a stampeded 
herd of buffalo will stop at nothing, 
and would trample crops and break 
fences and do thousands of dollars' 
worth of damage.”

Mr. Brophy Is at present touring 
the west on business for the depart
ment. He has been to the coast and 
from here goes to Edmonton.

In talking of the coast, Mr. Brophy 
says that he does not think that the 
G. T. P. port of Prince Rupert will 
ever amount to much. “No one will 
live In a place where It rains as 
much as It does there,” he said. "It 
holds the record for the Dominion, 
and I do not think that it will ever 
get to the stage where it can be con
sidered a serious rival to Vancouver.

Mr. Brophy has many friends 
among the old timers here and this 
morning several of them called upon 
him at the Alberta hotel. He leaves 
for Edmonton tomirrow.

With seventy-five American settlers 
travelling In three special cars, A. B. 
Braddick. publicity agent for the 
Canadian Pacific Irrigation Co., sta
tioned at Chicago, has reached Cal 
gary and to taking his party to Sedge- 
wick, Castor and other points north of 
Calgary, where they will locate.

The settlers brought by Mr. Brad- 
dick are all fairly well fixed financial
ly, and are farmers who have been on 
the land all their lives. "They are 
the pick of the state," said Mr. Brad 
dick, in speaking of the new arrivals. 
"Everyone of them is a man of 
means, and they all have farms that 
are well stocked on the other side of 
the line. We have already picked out 
places for them to locate, and we have 
three carloads of effects that some of 
them have brought.’

When asked If It was true that the 
United States government had started 
a conservation policy In order to keep 
them In the United States, and if 
many people were not using this 
policy as a means of knocking Can
ada, several of the new arrivals ad
mitted that they had heard Canada 
spoken of unfavorably.

"Well, I would not go so far as to 
say the government men are knock
ing Canada,’* said one, “but we cer
tainly heard a great deal about the 
severe winters and the dry summers 
here. However, what we have seen 
so far looks alright to us, and I guess 
we will stick.”

Asked whether they experienced 
any trouble with the U.S. immigration 
officials on their way here, they 
laughed. “What trouble would we 
expect?" asked a man from Chicago 
“They never said a word to us, al
though one or two agents tried to get 
us to stay in the United States and 
go to Washington and Oregon. Out-

DEPLORE FEW BIRTHS 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

COI**tTOW-BirL*'ETIN. fHIIR8DAV. AUQU3T 25, 1910.

London Doctors Regret Race Suicide 
—Many Causes Pointed Out—Wo
man Suffrage in Any Form Inimi
cal to Birth Rate.

Ixmdon.Aug. 18—Race suicide, can
cer, sour milk and hypnotism as a 
cure for the morphte. habit have been 
the topics which have attracted most 
attention at the annual meeting of the 
British Medical association in London.

•Social Aspects of the Falling Birth- 
Rate" was the title of a paper read 
by Dr. Ballantyne. Tennyson’s “Tor
rent of Babies," he said, had now been 
reduced to a mere rivulet. The mar
riage tie was being attacked, and 
popular novelists found much of their 
popularity resting on Improper novels 
on the leasehold marriage and on 
the presentation of conjugal unions 
in which disunion was evidently im
pending.

But it wae not from this side, said 
the speaker, that the most dangerous 
assault was being made on the fam
ily as the unity of society. Present- 
day civilization seemed to have no 
room for the baby. The Infant found 
no place for Itself in the flat system, 
and to the modern servant It was an
athema. Other causes were to be 
found In late marriages, the higher 
education of women, the entry of 
women Into economic competition 
with men, and even possibly, In ath
letics.

Low In Some Places.
Dr. Free mantle said that In towns 

which were the seat of textile indus
tries and much woman labor the 
birthrate was abnormally low, while 
In mining districts, where woman 
labor was little employed. It remained 
high. Other causes were at work. 
Girls public schools boasted of the 
strong, determined and well equipped 
young women whom they turned out 
to face the battle of life; but it was 
a mistake. They went out unprepar
ed for married life. In all classes of 
life the appetite of girls was being 
whetted for distractions, which how
ever harmless or even useful in them
selves, unfitted them for domestic 
duties. Their Ideal seemed to be to 
beat a man at his own game. The 
crown which they were building for 
themselves was political power, and 
woman suffrage in any shape or form 
was therefore profoundly Inimical to 
the birth rate. This last statement 
evoked a storm of mingled hisses ana 
ipplause.

Dealt With Cancer.
Prof. Harry G. Dating, of the Uni

versity of Birmingham, who delivered 
the presidential address In the sec
tion of surgery, dealt with cancer. He 
said that the X-rays had a real field 
of usefulness in relieving pain and in 
reducing the activity of Inoperable 
growths, but when they examined the 
absolute curative value of this meth
od of treatment a disappointment 
awaited them. Personally, he had 
never known an unequivocal malig
nant growth absolutely to disappear 
under the influence of the X-rays, al
though apparently others had occa
sionally been more fortunate.

Dr. Louis Wickham, of 'Paris, who 
had been especially requested to ap
pear before the association to give an 
account of his researches and experi
ence In the treatment of cancer by 
radium, said that more than six hun
dred cases had been treated by him, 
and that he had come to the conclu
sion that If radium could not be con
sidered as a regular cure for cancer 
It could be of real service to those 
suffering from the disease.

Radium and Surgery.
In certain malignant cases, said 

Dr. Wickham, he had been able to 
obtain an almost complete regression. 
The best and most rapid results were 
obtained in combining radium with 
surgery. Radium could render oper
able cancers which were Inoperable. 
Under the control solely of experienc
ed surgeons radium was a preclops 
weapon In the unequal fight against 
cancer.

The bulk of the testimony adduced 
In the discussion of the sour milk 
treatment showed that there 
some reason for what is declared to 
be the greatest craze known In mod
ern history. It was stated that the 
number of persons In America, Eng
land, and France and to a lesser de
gree In Germany, who took sour milk 
was tremendous, but that the Indis
criminate use of the remedy without 
medical advice was strongly to be 
condemned.

Dr. Alexander Bryce said that the 
most notable deleterious effect of its 
use was rheumatism In some form or 
other, while longevity was not neces
sarily due to its use. Dr. Rebls said 
tha* sour milk had been used since 
the time of Noah.

Morphomanla Cure.
Dr. Crichton Miller suggested a 

new cure for morphomanla. He would 
begin by administering bromide to 
gether with diminishing quantities of 
morphia, so as to throw the patient 
Into a more or less comatose condi 
tion. Then he would use hypnotism. 
He would have patients treated In a 
body. Suggestions should be made 
to them tending to give them a dis
taste for morphia and to strengthen 
their will power. They should also 
Se taught to put themselves to sleep 
f inns of auto-hypnotlsm, which 
O.I -iiller calls a mental trick that 
>n be acquired by all but mental In
vertebrates. Once acquired, this 
power will give the patient a ready 
refuge from worry or pain.

“If this method be proved success
ful,” said a famous physician after the 
meeting, “hundreds of wretched 
slaves to the drug habit will rise and 
call Dr. Miller blessed. He will have 
contributed to solve one of the most 
painful medical problems of the 
day.”

BANK CLEARINGS FOR WEEK.

Various Canadian Cities Show In
creeses Over a Year Ago.

New York, Aug. 19.—The bank 
clearings tor the week ending Aug. 
18 In the various Canadian cities Is 
as follows:

Week ending Week ending 
Aug. 18,1910. Aug. 19, 1909. 
..336,583,649 334,664,681
.. 26,363,656 
. . 17,358,304 
. 7,612,815

.. 3,687.8 '2

.. 2,1<",833

. . 2,78.1,9*6

... 1,869,1.9

.. 1,962,.:3V

.. 1,572,53»

.. 1,781,74C

.. 1,127,15
. l,658,7t)

• •* 883,985
441,319

Montreal 
Toronto . 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver 
Ottawa .. 
Quebec .. 
Calgary ... 
Halifax ■.. 
Hamilton 
SL John . 
Victoria . 
London .. 
Edmonton 
Regina .. 
Brandon .

26,090,149 
11,466,143 

6,081,622 
8,195,940 
3,2 .,3,310 

«86,460 
-.f'7,376; 
',8ïd,522 
4*439,686 
1,407,634 
1,132,113 
1,'..J,539

THE “BOULEVARD" 
OUT AT THE FAIR

The Temple of Billiken Fails to 
Elicit Single Excltmation of 

Wonder or Delight

Totals ..3106,476,876 195,481,065
rwi

Even the Clowns at the Circus Un
able to Evoke an Audible Smile 

—Splendid Shows

The most enthusiastic agriculturalist 
grows weary at last of the uninterrupt
ed contemplation of fat stock. The re-

39 PERISHED IN A
STEAMER WRECK

Spanish Vessel Foundered at th 
.Entrance to the Straits of 

Gibraltar

Gibraltar, Aug. 18.—The Spanish 
steamer Martoa foundered this morn
ing off Tarifa, at the entrance to the 
Straits of Gibraltar, after a collision 
with the steamer Elsa.

Thirty-nine persona were drown
ed, of whom thirty-two were passen
gers. The survivors were landed here.

A dense fog prevailed at the time 
of the .collision. i

Nine victims of the Martoe were 
first-class passengers. The other 
twenty-three passengers who perished 
were in the steerage.

The bow of the Elsa was stove In 
by the collision and her forehold filled 
quickly with water. The steamer, 
however, managed to. keep afloat.

The Martos was a small steamer 
of 1046 tons net, used for coasting 
traffic. She was built at Dundee 
Scotland, In 1884, and was 234 feet 
long. Her port of register was Va- 
lencit, Spain. The Elsa, a German 
tramp steamer, registering only 494 
tons, la even smaller. She sailed 
from Abo, a river port on the Niger 
river In Africa.

15 V----- ,— ? ovuvn. lu» in
cumbent porker, though he or she weigh 
6tx or eight hundred pounds, loses much 
of his attractiveness if the mind be not 
diverted occasionally to other things. 
The prize equihe or bovine must at Iasi 
lose his charm for the spectator, even 
though around his seemingly indifferent 
head is shed the halo of a dozen 
firsts." And no one who retains a ves

tige of sensitive self-respect can endure 
for more than, a few moments the con
temptuous sneer which overspreads the 
face of the bulldog whose kennel is 
adorned by the judge’s badge, or the 
strident note of triumph emitted by the 
rooster who hae won distinction in the 
contest with his fellows of the barn
yard.

On the Boulevard.
Hence the charm of "Billeken's Boule

vard,” to which the jaded sightseer may 
turn for relief. No matter how peculiar 
his tastes he finds something here 
which will make its appeal. If he has 
a taste for the uncanny he will see a 
bedizened lady posed outside a tent, her 
neck wreathed by a necklace of writh
ing reptiles, and if, he hungers for fur
ther horrors, he may, by payment of a 
small fee, enter the tent and take his 
fill. If still unsatisfied he will see 
across the way a dark-skinned dame hug. 
ging a small alligator (or is it a croco
dile?), and heaven only knows what un
canny revelations will greet his gaze if 
he pay the fee which will give him en
trance to this second tent.

SECOND DAY OF THE FAIR.

At Medicine
■4

Hat Surpassée 
Attendance.

First In

Medicine Hat, Alta., Aug. 18—The sec
ond day of the fair saw an even greater 
attendance than yesterday and as the 
race card for tomorrow is very classy 
he gate receipts are expected to run 
even higher. The indoor exhibition of 
vegetables and grains is very large and 
shows quality as well as quantity. The 
poultry are shown in far larger numbers 
than ever before, and the horse classes 
show that the standard of the animals 
raised on the great Medicine Hat 
ranches is very high indeed. A demon, 
etration of this statement is forthcom
ing ip the fact that the Clydesdale stal
lion which carried off the sweepstakes at 
the Calgary spring horse show had to 
take third place here, two local horses 
surpassing him in points.

The races resulted as follows :
Five-elghts Dash—7, Nellie Racine; 2, 

Eetella M.; 3, Miss Spokane; 4, Whip 
pie.

2.18 Trot or Pace.
Dr. Cloud, J.R. Bullock, Calgary.. Ill 
Boundary Bpy, H. C. Birch ...... 322
Pansy L., Cox .. ........................... . 2 3 3

Time 2.22, 2.22 9.23.
Auto race, Smiles—l, W. R. Pentland; 

2, G. M. Johnston ; "3, A. Dnprese.
Relay race, 2nd heat—1, Gardner’s 

pair; 2, Bray’s pair; 3, Mitchell’s pair.

TO STUMP THE WEST.

epublican Rumor Has It That Rooee- 
, velt Plane Tour.
Washington, Aug. 19.—'“Realizing 

that the tendency of the western 
waa states, is strongly progressive, and 

that none but a progressive Republi
can will stand a chance of election to 
the presidency in 1912, Col. Roosevelt 
will make his speaking trip into the 
west a basis for a Roosevelt presi
dential campaign."

This statement came today from a 
Republican leader, commenting upon 
the present party situation.

Rumors current here are that Roose 
velt will plan hi» speaking tour in all 
the southern states on his way to the 
Pacific coast as preliminary to the 
opening of a campaign. In the west 
and northwest he will deliver several 
addresses, most of which will be in 
support of the insurgent spirit, in
stead of attempting to mold public 
sentiment in favor of Taft. This at
tempt, it is believed, would be the 
nly manner in which Roosevelt could 

defeat himself.

THINK WEST IS COLD.

Most of Scotch Immigrants Go To 
Ontario or B.C.

Ottawa Aug. 18.—Mr. Malcolm 
McIntyre, Canadian Immigration 
Agent at Glasgow, 1s here oh business 
with the Department of Immigration. 
He states that last year 14,000 Scotch 
people came to Canada, and he es
timated that the final figures for this 
season will be from eighty to a hun
dred per cent better. The Scottish 
people, he says, have an idea that 
excessive cold prevails In the prairie 
provinces and consequently are more 
Inclined to go either to Ontario, or 
British Columbia.

A Non-Borrowing Country.

Wellington, N.Z., Aug. 20.—Premier 
Ward states that New Zealand will 
be a non-borrowing country twenty 
years hence, and the amount of bor 
rowings during the next fifteen years 
will not exceed twenty million pounds.

London. Aug. 20.—Cadet Tidswell, 
who sailed for Canada on the Vir 
glnian yesterday, accompanied by the 

• Earl and Countess of Bathurst, who 
have promised to befriend hlm en, 
route to his home. Several promin
ent Canadians are passengers on the 
same steamer. Lord and Lady North- 
cllffe sail today for Newfoundland. 
They expect to make a tour of Canada 
-later.

PRINCE ALBERT GETS TAXES.
Prince Albert, Aug. 20—Judge 

Forbes has decided that the C N. 
R. must pay taxes on $70,000 worth 
of land which they own but are not 
using for railway purposes here. The 
success of the assessor in his action 
here will probably stir Into action sev
ers! other municipalities, where the 
railway owns large blocks of unused 
land.

When the digestion Is all right, the 
action of the bowels regular, there Is 
a natural craving and relish for 
food. When this Is lacking you may 
know that you need a dose of Cham
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They strengthen the digestive organs, . „ .. „ „ — , ,
Improve the appetite and regulate t> j Canada, but the U.S. officials did no-
towels. Sold by all dealer* thing."

Milton, Aug. 18.—Fred Gibson es
caped from gaol here last night. 
Gibson unlocked the door and three 
other doors before reaching the yard. 
It Is supposed he had skeleton keys 
giien by an outsider.

♦A**»»* * '"V

CHARACTERISTIC SOLEMNITY
MARKS THE AMUSEMENT END

If his mind turn towards th© arts of 
destruction* he may throw balls at the 
head of a negro and receive cigars as a 
reward for accurate aim. If his wish be 
to „ contemplate the freaks of nature he 
.may view animals with surplus bodies 
and limbs; twine of abnormal size and 
weight, and a man who is reputed to be 
able, taking thought or by some other 
means not revealed, to add two feet to 
his stature in as many seconde.

Seers by the dozen will open the future 
to his curious gaze, and restaurants by 
the dozen will supply the bodily needs 
of the present, giving at the same time 
to the diner the satisfaction to be de
rived from the knowledge that he is aid
ing some church or charitable cause.

Two large booths, above which a large 
sign is extended bearing the statement, 
with its implied invitation, "Calgary 
Beer sold here,” are evidently intended 
to offset Edmonton’s publicity campaign 
by demonstrating that the city of the 
south, though it has suffered not a little 
from drought, is still able to export 
moisture of a sort which is not unac
ceptable to the residents of the northern 
capital.

It has often 'been said to the Western
er that he is not given to outward dis
plays of enthusiasm, except it be n 
the bleachers or in the practice of the 
art of boosting. Certainly no one could 
accuse the crowds that thronged the 
temple of BÜleken yesterday of exagger
ated gaiety. It may be assumed that 
they enjoyed themselves, because they 
extended their ready patronage to every 
form of amusement which the place* af
forded. Nevertheless there wae a re
strained solemnity o f manner which 
made the observer wish that eome one 
would forget himself for a moment and 
do something unusual, even though it 
were a little foolish.

The children who were not numerous 
were as solemn and self-contained as 
their elders. The spectator never had 
the opportunity of falling over a small 
boy who might be rushing anywhere in 
unobservant haste; and in the circus 
tentt the place where the youngsters are 
usually to be found in greatest numbers, 
there were scarcely a score of children 
to be seen. The excellent entrtainment 
provided by the Al. G. Barnes com
pany was attended almost exclusively 
by adults, who had long forgotten how 
to laugh at the antics of a circus clown. 
No one can perform well before an un
appreciative audience, and a depression 
seemd to settle upon the spirits of the 
two jesters which made their part of the 
program less attractive than it might 
have been.

The most popular feature was the per
formance of two s^a lions, who called 
forth eome applause by their remarkable 
feats of balancing and the skill and 
apparent pleasure with which they en
tered into a game of ball. Another 
amusing performance was that of two 
elephants, one of whom went through 
the entire process of shaving the other. 
Even such unusual and amusing activi
ties on the part of these ungainly ani
mals, however, failed to disturb the 

^solemnity of the audience to any notice
able degree.

No child laughed at the antics of the 
clowns; nt> woman shuddered to see a 
lioa, tiger or leopard snap at the hand 
of its tamer; and very few people, young 
tor old, seemed to be attracted by pea
nuts, popcorn or candy.

The performance was good and was 
well patronized, but the icy calm of the 
spectators gave rise to the question whe
ther the people of the West have not lost 

‘the art of enjoyment, 
mont Cricket club, -of Philadelphia 
here, Ottawas went first to bat and 
were all -out for 10. Belmont had lost 
two wickets for eleven runs when 
play was discontinued for the day.

The destruction of the house fly is a public duty. 
Almost every American State Board of Health is carrying 
on a crusade against him.

His filthy origin and habits, and the fact that his body 
is generally laden with disease-producing germs, makes him 
one of the greatest enemies of the human race.

If the housekeepers of Canada will use

WILSOH’S
FLY PADS
persistently, this peril would be tremendously reduced.

CAN FORECAST EARTHQUAKES.

Pittsburg Inventor Holds Against
Seismic Theory of Earth Shocks.

Pittsburg, August 20—By measuring 
and1 recording electrical energy devel
oped in the earth’s crust earthquakes 
may be accurately foretold, according 
to. M. H. Hart, of Pittsburg. Hart 
is a local inventor who has been work
ing for years on this problem. He 
says he has1 now perfected his ma
chine, which, he asserts, predicted 
destruction of the ‘Costa Rican cap
ital/.

'The world may be prepared to hear 
of serious earthquakes in the near 
future," said Mr. Hart. “My machine 
indicates that they may be here in a 
few days. Theories based on the 
hypothesis that earthquakes are of 
seismieal origin are untenable. The 
day of seismieal activity has passed 
Earthquakes are due to electrical cur
rents. By the use of my machine 
on an international Scale all earth
quakes could be forecasted accurate
ly.”

$532,992,100!!
That’» the Value of Farm Prod

ucts for Canada1909—
1 Isn’t It Great ?

OTTAWA, ONT.—An increase of 8100,- 
000,000 in the value of Canadian crops is 
shown in the final estimates of the 1900 
production just issued by the Dominion 
Census Department. An area of 80,065,556 
acres of field crops has yielded a harvest 
which computed at local market prices, has 
a value of $532,992,100, as compared with 
$492,534,000 from 27,505,663 acres last year.

Canada’s principle grain crops are wheat, 
oats and barley. This year they aggregate in 
area 18,617,000 acres, and in value $263,710,- 
000, against 16,297,100 acres and $209,070,000 
in 1908. Hay and clover from 8,210,000 acres 
have a value of $132,287,700, against 8,210,900 
acres and $121,884,000 in 1908.

Rye, peas, buckwheat, nuxàd grains and 
flax, grown on 1,487,311 acres have a value 
of $26,707,000, as compared with 1,6%,700 
acres and $23,044,000 in 1908.

The total value of wheat harvested in the 
Northwest provinces is$121,560,000 and in the 
rest of the Dominion $19,760,000, as compared 
with $72,424,000 and $18,804,000 last year.

It is a showing that every citizen is proud 
of, whether he had a hand in the production 
or not. The most gratifying story told by 
these figures is that they represent a gain 
over the previous year of $100,000,000.

We are going ahead—going ahead rapidly. 
That is the best message we gather from 
this report of our results for 1909.

But, instead of being content with these 
.figures, let us take them only as an indica
tion of what our real possibilities are, and 
let us use them merely as a mile post in our 
climb to better things.

Let each of us, for instance, look back over 
our operations of 1909 to determine whether 
or not we did our share toward making this 
showing possible.

We ought to stop and think of what has 
made the gains of former years possible. 
We must stop to realize that this gain of 
$100,000,000 for 1909 is not only due to more 
land under cultivation ; but has been brought 
about by better methods of cultivation; by 
better methods of preparing the soil, sowing 
the grain and harvesting the crops.
"Without the wonderful strides made in 

the development of farm machines, a 
$532,992,100-crop would be entirely out of 
the question.

And yet there is room for progress—the 
rules of 1909 farming are not the rules for 
1910. New machines mean new advances 
and new wealth, Do you keep abreast—are 
you posted about these things?

About traction plowing—how to plow 
more acres, in less time, with less expense, 
for better, bigger returns:

How a good disk harrow will enable you 
to make better seed beds:

Why it’s to your advantage to spread ma
nure the right way—as soon as you get it— 
instead of spreading it after half its value 
is gone. f

Why it will pay you to use seeding ma
chines that put the seed into the soil so 
that the best germination is assured and 
big crops result.

About the money-saving and money-mak
ing advantages of having a good, reliable, 
dependable gasoline engine on your place,

What the right kind of a cream harvester 
means to you in increased milk and butter 
profits—and skim-milk calves:

Why a good feed-grinder means fatter 
stock: How to increase the value of th*
1910 hay crop by using the right mower, 
baler, etc. : How to know all about har
vesting machines: How to know the
ear marks of a good wagon.

If any of these will help you please secure 
e copy of our book —- “Glimpses of 
Thriftland.'* That tells the whole story 
briefly and in verses that you'll like. Then 
we have some books that are still more 
business-like—-the I H C Almanac and Ency
clopaedia, andf.others. Say which you are 
most interested in. All are free if you 
will write nearest branch house of the 
International Harvester Company of 
America listed below.

There is an International dealer near you. 
He will be glad to see you to hand you one 
of our new 1910 calendars,posters,catalogues 
or pamphlets on harvesting and haying ma
chines and tools, and tillage implements or 
any of the machines mentioned above.

SukOooi, SL T.rktL

tensperitf.5^.^^
OnmUnOHAlHAlVESTU COUPANT OF AMOlCA

(Incorporated)
CHICAGO. U.S. A.

GOVERNMENT OF 
THE

PROVINCE OF 
ALBERTA. 

NOTICE TO STEAM 
ENGINEERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an examination trill be held by David 
Fraser, a duly appointed Inspector ot 
Steam Boilers for the Province of Al
berta, at:
Lloydminster, August 29th, Britannia 

Hotel.
Mannvllle, August 30th, Hotel. 
Vegrevillc, August 31st, Alberta Hotel. 
Fort Saskatchewan, September 1st, 

Queen’s Hotel.
Strathcona, Sept. 3rd, Orange Hall. 
Tofleld, September 6th, Hotel. 
Wainwright, Sepember 7 th, Wain- 

wrlght Hotel.
Viking, September 8th, Hotel. 
Morinville, Sept. 10th, Hotel.
Stoney Plain, Sept. 12th, Bismarck 

Hotel.
at 9 o’clock a.m„ for the purpose of 
giving Engineers and Apprentices an 
opportunity of qualifying for Certifi
cates under the provisions of the 
Steam Boilers Act, 1906.

Application Forms may be obtained 
on application to the Department or 
to the above-named Inspector, and 
must be properly filled out, witnessed, 
and declared to before a Commission
er or Justice of the Peace, before an 
examination can be granted.

JOHN STOCKS, Deputy Minister. 
Department of Public Works, 

Edmonton, Alta-

A. BRIERE
General Merchant,

Store Opposite Packing Plant.

Prunes . . .... .. 20 lbs. $1.25
Rice................. .... .. .. per lb. 5c.
Beans....................... .. per lb. 5c.
Corn .. .. •. .. Per Can 10c. 
Flour .. .... . . 98 lbs. $2.60 
Best Flour................98 lbs. $3.05

Groceries, Hardware and Men’s 
Furnishings.

NORTH EDMONTON.

LAMENESS from a Bone Spavin, Rina 
Bone, Splint, Curb, Side Bene qr simi

lar trouble can be stopped with

^BSORBiNE
Full directions In pamphlet with each 

bottle. $2.00 a bottle at dealers or delivered. 
Horse Book 9 D free.

AitSOKBINK, JR., for mankind. It 
a bottle, removes Painful Swellings, En- 

— larged Glands. Goitre. Wens, Bruiees, Varl 
-one Veins. Varicosities. Old Sores. Allars Fain.
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Temple St., 
Springfield, Mass., Also furnished by 
Martin Bole, Winnipeg. Lyman, Sons 
& Co., Limited, Montreal, Canadian 
Agents.

WESTERN FARMERS’ 
CONVENTIONJCLOSES

Advise Grading and Inspection of Hay 
Under Government Inspectors— 
No Action Taken With Reference 
to Terminal Elevators at the Coast.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 20.—Alberta 
and British Columbia farmers closed 
their convention here today discussing 
the terminal elevator question and 
the establishment of a government 
standard for hay. -

On the latter question a resolution 
was passed favoring the governments 
concerned passing such legislation as 
would result in the grading and in
spection of hay under direction ■ of 
government: inspectors.

They advised that a conference of 
representative farmers of the two pro
vinces be held later in the year to 
settle the question of grading stan
dards.. On the terminal elevator 
question no action was taken.

Captain Worsnop, of the Canadian- 
Mexican Steamship Line, stated that 
he had private plans for an elevator 
plant, but the Alberta farmers seemed 
to favor government owned elevators.

The convention apparently thought 
the shipment of wheat to Europe by 
the Tepautapec railway route was ad
visable if proper arrangements could 
be made as to rates.
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Bulletin News Service] 
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tradesmen3 are weariig 
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the early barley and i 
harvested.
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NORTH BATTLE]
Bulletin News Service.

A very pretty weddi: 
on Wednesday, August 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 
when theism daughter, 
wits united in wedlock 
Abbott, of Saskatoon, 
perforating the marri: 
Mendelssohn’s wedding 
played by Mrs. Webb. 
Who was given awray j? 
was attired tin a gown p| 
sil_k with yoke of babj 
and trimmed with whi 
and silk chiffon Persian 
natural color, and carrie* 
qçtet of white carnations] 
hair fern, the gift of 
Nursery Co., together wi 
fui tabule, bouquets. 
McPherson, as a pretty] 
girl, attended the bride 
dainty basket of sweet p 
îberis. The going-awa>j 
ïi waist of cream poin 
over silk trimmed with 
lace in dainty bluebell pai 
of navy type poplin, 
match. After the wedd: 
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott wej 
the station, wrhile the 
them a hearty send off m| 
rice and singing of “He 
fellpjy.” Altogether it 
esteem they were held in] 
visit at jtiffeyent eastern 
ing thevvin^er in Tor ont 
ing in the spring to the 
Mr Abbott will open a 
at some point, probabl 
rt:.4ilefor<|.

North Battleford, Augi

LUMFOR1). 
Bulletin News Service.

JDuc^ are getting j 
the ponds, river and smal

Barley is most of it but I 
and \vlll be ready to cut j 
ten days.

Ail early sown oats an 
the doubtful, stage. Chal 
S.E. 6 59-2 W_b has a. fil 
sown April 15th which exj 
‘looks like a ninety bush] 
aczrv yield.

Traxel across the ferry 
Is li (.i easing rapidly,, beid 
line between Edmonton a 
sinibewo.

V*;ry few pieces of good 
region tetween here and

Jpe sure and take a bottl 
berlaln’s Colic, Cholera an| 
Remedy with you when 
your trip this summer, 
obtained on board the erail 
ers. Changes of water T 
often çfitise sudden attac| 
hdea, and it is best to 
Sold by all dealers.
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ALBERT GETS TAXES.
| Albert, Aug. 20—Judge
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the assessor in his action 

[robably stir into action sev- 
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Bulletin News Service. ,
Haying has been delayed a little ow

ing to the rains, but Is now proceeding 
merrily. A lot of outsiders are in. 
cutting $1} tile,hay they (can find.

A. Hinson and J. Payne ’,of Strath- 
cona, were out looking for home
steads and expect to file on S.E. and 
S.W. 14-50-21 west of 4th.

Miss.K. StcNtilty, of Strathcona, li 
visiting Miss A. Spitsted.

Some TWOpte"; are getting afraid ot 
losing their hay and have notices plac, 
ed warn^tt^. -trespassers that they will 
be prosecuted!"

..v ,
Bulletin Npws Service.

Stilée ïbè opening' of a eub-agencÿ 
for Dominion landk here with the ap
pointment .of Hamilton Baiy, the. post- 
riaster, as submgeht, homeseekers 
have been pouring In. Since May 
last oger^OO settlers have located 1»' 
this district, all expressing great sat 
isfaction* viffli the Tanij and the gen-

The oW^ttlers who have crops a>ë 

all very~pleased with their condition, 
potatoes and oats doing _eÿfleclÿly% 
well; what little wheat bps ££ein sggd- 
ed looks good with a very fair proa, 
pect of ripening, although ap.wp upon 
last year's b^eiÿiag.

All are pleased by the action of the 
Dominion Government ip raising . the 
status of .the post office to )hat of a' 
money order office, this being a great 
convenience and saving pearly three: 
weeks in the cashing of orders.

It is said that Mr. Baly's father ls| 
coming to settle with him, having re-, 
tired aftpr forty years medical prac
tice ip London, Ting. The outlook 
for a gyôd hay crop is first class. - '

Greencp'uft Aug. 20th.

U-?t to tits on. This means a large In
flux of settlers within the next six 
months. v -

There will be a good surplus of 
grains mid vegetables for sale here, to 
assist the new settlers to make a start 
next spring.

Albert Drury has his log house 
nearly complete. It Will soon have 
a stylish mansard roof upon It, great
ly relieving the monotony of an ordi- 

S1 naryTbg house.
Eider Hoover conductS^a Sunday 

school apd paid -service ill the new 
Methodist Church last Sunday. A 
goodly number were In attendance, 

John Thompson, late of Strathcona, 
now rpsident on N.IJ,-31-68-2-W.£, has 
gown à five-açre field of winter wheat, 
on bottom (gilt) lajuAjpat broke. He 
took great pains in preparing the spil 
also tfeating It to a liberal coating, pf 
hluestone. It is already sprouting 
nicely and Is a very handsome field.

Jarry Tarplee, Wm. F.roughton, Jos. 
ries, Dr. R. E. L. ïamn ail- made 

final proof on their homesteads be
fore Mr. Grafuhder afBeivedere last 
week.

■Jjany settlers here will move but 
when they make proof if a railroad 
does not soon heave into sight in 
tangible form.

Lumford, August 19th.

;8ter this week and accompanied b 
i-J* C.Tfnxi'cs, took a series'of lengthy 

drives through the surrounding dte-f 
jricliH. for the purpose of collecting! 
sheaves of grain for exhibition pur- 
posea at various- points In Eastern 
Canada and the United States.

Samples were taken from inany 
farms situated .east, west, north and 
south of the tewn, something like 
fprty miles of ground being travers
ed. Mr. Macdonald stated that the 
sheaves of wheat obtained wére 
among the - finest specimens he had 
seen in the west 'this year, while the 
barley and oats were also of excep
tional quaffty. This sheaf grain will 
constitute the best kind of publicity 
for th'e province of Alberta in gen
eral and Lloydminster district in par
ticular. . ,

Lloÿdminster, Aug. 19.

INNISFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
The special train of the G. T. P. 

containing the president, C. M. Hays, 
and - hairman of the board of direct
ors, Â. W. Smithers and others, on 
their annual tour of inspection of the 
lines, passed through here on Friday 
at 5. TO proceeding via Vancouver to 
Prince Rupert.

Sandy Dallas, who has sold out his 
livery bajÿ at Olds, has returned here 
to reside, Also Ms brother Tom as 
well. These two were always popular 
Yiere.

Haying has not yet been finished

"L'%orinvièle.
Bulletin .Mews Service.

tTUe. çysœs .In.tÿe MvjSn.ville district, „ -, - - . ~t-
are geeqad -to. nqne,..tj)i8 year, and but cutting grain has commenced jn 
tradesmen - are wearing the broad a few J?Laces- TPe crop^ all lop^t 
smile of satisfaction, in some places1 *ood- Olds will ship more No. 1 hard 

.. — 1 *i-----it has done oëfôr

Idnej B. WoôdsÇeturiysFçgmLon- 
don Wtoerè He Went To krgue 

C jP R. Taxation Çpse

Saddle

the early birley and wheat Is being]than il haa done bèfôre and its oa 
harvested- '.and barley crops are right up to t’

■[top standard.
-4 sec-

petition :YU1 make" a change. iu<m 1 ml,ea 0681 01 tnere at *20 Ber
gone toi,

Montreal be absent two monthf.i

A new meat market has been start-:| l0P standard, 
ed in the village. All hope the com -I J- ®- Edwards has sold his 3-4 
petition -will make a change. LUcm 7 milea of there at *2-

Rev. father Bthier has gone to,acre- and G- Schulz, 7 miles south, at

dhas. 1101)1118, of Bowden, has ship
ped a couple of râce horses for the 

it’lheet at Edmonton.
The prize list and entries of the 

Trochu Agricultural society 1» .out 
for yie fpll fair.

Constable Godville, R.N.W.M.R., of 
Tlie local J.P.’b are to be compli-,Trochu, left last week to act a»«scort

to Lady Laurier to Banff.
The members1 of the Presbyterian

Rev. leathers Sttnmetz and Albert are- 
left In charge of the parish

The school çf the village tyM P6en 
on August 22 nd. Compétent teachers 
are ip. çhgfrge, ■ and music, etc., may 
be taken in addition to the regular- 
work.

merited on the efficient way that Jhey
settle the ‘drunks" who appear before- , .. . - -.
them. Sucl, firmness will surely bring met at_,the home of Mrs. Blair

"wood resitits. ' |McM1Han and presented Mrs. R. H.
The Alerta Hotel has again Falrley Wlth a handsome jardlnere 

changed ..proprietqrs. »r. Hergath, aqd s^ fancy chMa trior to her 
who lias had charge, Is now living ÿ r6m0xal to Lalgary'
a private residence .

Raspberry season is nearly ovef1. 
-Owing to the spring fires, the berries 
were not an abundant crop.

* Th.e hypnotic demonstration givph 
$6in._tbç h^ll the other evening Was 
; qiiite a Success.

A' number of local citizens, Includ
ing Messrs. Lavallle, St. Germain, 
Bolesonneeult and Telller, attende)!' 
.the Capital last week, during the 

- visit of the Premier.
MortnvHle, August 20th

C. J-. Rummen was elected district 
deputy grand master at the recent 
Grand lodge at Calgary of the J. p. 
O. F. He will nave Rupervision oi 
Innisfail, Bowden and Red Deer.

TWf fNo ^krrfk îtetitâgcfs, W.’R.'Wil
son anpl, Wm. Hilborn, awarded two 
gold medals and $h'e citizens of this 
town two gold medals to the success
ful pupils In tpe departmental exam
inations of the schools. The succees- 

J fui jeçlpiepts were Miss Alma Whea
ton. tlregpry Bryan, ^flge Annie A. 
Tester and Miss Ethel May 3$R$pn. A 
public presentation takes place at 
some date next month.

The railway graders have moved 
foiy- milea north of Huxley, baviite

NORTH BATTLEFORt).
BiilletUi News Service.

A very pretty wedding .took place
on WedneMay, August 17th, at the . ->z c
home of Mr. And Mrs. Alex. Leafe^ tour mll.e. °f theti- contract.

v TantSi The Bandy Cove hotel at Pine Lakewhen their daughter, Mary Isabel,
Whe untoed In .vvadlockhto Mr. Jo[in 
ABbott. ’of Saskatoon, Hev. A. Litjüe 
perfotJHtoe the marrtaee ceremony,
Mendelssohn s wedding, march was 
played. .by Mrs. WebtL". The bride, 
who wàs -given away ijiy her father, 
was attieedTti a go.wn b| White rajgh 
siljt yoikp qf
and-trimmed with white satin ribbon;, , ..
and silk chiffon Persian, lose buds ina)argG PSgse,e d^ y .car 
natural color, and carried a large b<)u- j^Uile a _ ^ _a^ ^,°^rden 
qpet of white carnations^ and maidsn- |

- has installed a complete Aï&tejp 9f 
gasoline lighting and has announced 
the union picnic to take place there 
shortly.

At a full meeting dif the school 
board it was decided tjiat a standard 
8 be insti)uted .and Jthat in fptijre all

Irish lacelhi8b sch°o1 pupils should pay fees.
*-'■ The wrestling match Friday for _

duly came off at Me 
rden as advertised 

before a large crowd. A1 Bremner, of
htir îernr^e'ÿft'7f"th7,i£JkatoVon1th|s t0^n- fal1 **
Nunery Caf together with the beaù.ti- poling Berg of Wetaskiwin, won the
McPte^n, TTSeity^Vtie BfloTer j "ent off in a most orderly manner 
girl, attepi)ed the bride >nd Carrie* J and wa* a credit to the promoters 
dainty basket of sweet p&s and wtflte G- Collins of Lacombe acted as re 
1 bests. The golng-awgy costume in hla u8llal easterly maaner
$i waist fit cream point d’ey>rlt pet 
ovei- silk trimmed with "^alencenls
lace in dainty bluebell pattern and sqit 
of navy glije poplin, with hat to 
match. "After the wedding breakfast, 
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott were driven 'to 
,t)ié station, While the quests gave 
them a.hearty send off mid etipwej? ot 
rice and sluing of “He’s a jolly good 
fellojy.” ARpgether it showed the 
esteem they were held In. Tfiey will 
visit at diKpreqt e.qaterp joints, spend
ing the yipjer ‘in Tprbnto and return-' 
ing in the sprlfig to the west, where 
Mr AÈbqtt .wlll ppen a drpg business 
at some point, probably at 'North 
F-:.-1 lleford.

North Battleford, August 20.

Afterwards a danoe took place. Which 
was .well amended and kept up till 
the small hours to the excellent tni'sic 
supplied by the Messrs Boo.de broth 
ers, of this town.

Innisfail, Aug. 20.

LUMFORD. "
Bulletin !8er^çe.

D.yqkÿ are getting plentiful on 
the prods," river and small lakes. 

BfuTey Is most of It out of the dough
.eaéfrBS.' 'm$rto cut în a week or
ten days.

AR early sown oats aye now . past 
thé «fhWtt&V&Se- dn
S.E. 6 59-2 W 5 has a field that was 
sown April 15th which qxperts .declare 
jopks $ike a "hlriety bushfls' to1 the 
aerr yield.

Traxel across the ferjy pt this point 
F.Tj-ci earing rapidly, being directly jp 
line between JEdjnontop ând Fort Aâ- 
sihll,mi-<'.

Very few pieces of good land In 
region tetwpen here and tiie Fort

ber]
Rem, 
your trtp 
obtained on

l>fiWe,gt Ghatn-Ghalfl- ' 
ra and Dlarrhoÿ- - 

yqu When 'jelling 
It eannot 

* *^.e erains or ste.

LLOYDMINSTER.
Bulletin News Service.

The .cerempny of laying the corner, 
stone at St. Johns, the new Anglican, 
church on Broadway, was performed 
on Wednesday evèning by the Rev. 
J. D. Mullins. Secretary to the Col 
onial and Continental Church society, 
and Rev,' Principal Lloyd, of Emmaa 
uel ddtlpgé, Saskatoon, assisted by Ven 
Archdeacon MdKimm, of the diocese 
of "Keowatln, Rev. H. English, Rev.

VBGRE VILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
Mrs. Emma McKay has 

from an extended visit at 
Lake.

A: M. Thomson had the misfortune 
to break his collar bone on Monday 
last. He was going To the Conn try and 
was thrown out of thé rig with the 
a.ÇPYÇ Periods results!

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Gordon ls_ ill though all hope 
hot seriously.

Mrs. George Walker and Marjorie 
returned the first of the week from 
a visit to Teeswater, Ont.

Mrs. Norman Worth, Miss Worth, 
Miss Laura Worth and Miss Crocker 
are back after a three-week camp at 
Birch lake.

Mrs. G.'R. Lang, who has been at 
Calgary the last couple of weeks, re 
turned home yesterday. Mr. Lang, 
who accompanied Mrs. Lang; will not 
return till Saturday.

S. J. Boyd, of the Merchants bank, 
left qn Wednesday for the Mer
chants bank at Camrose. This move 
of coprae means a promotion and all 
are glad to hear of his success.

W. P. Perkins, manager of the local 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com 
merce, left on Monday for Calgary.

D. J. Dickson, of Innisfree, made a 
visit to Vegrevllle this week.

Mr. McKinnon .and Mr. Lane are 
gt St. Paul de Metis on business con
nected with their, work this week.

Mrs. Joseph Hunt left yesterday for 
her home near Manville. She was 
agcopipanied by Dr. and Mrs. H. S. 
jlonkman, who will spend a couple of 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Hunt on 
their ranch there.

W. Ï. Clements and T. J. Cunning 
ham left on Tuesday for \ ten days' 
holiday at Big Fish lake.

E. A. Cavanaugh, who has been day 
operator at the station for some 
months past, left this week to go on 
his homestead north of Battleford. 
ills place Is taken by Mr. Malcolm, 
of North Battleford

J. B. Holden, M.P.P., Is In Clpres- 
hoim this week for the purpose of 
bringing home with him Master Mar 
shall and Miss May, who have been 
spending their holidays with their 
uncle, Mr, Holden's brother.

L. C. 'Matthews, C. M. R. agent here, 
is in Wtnnlpeg this week attending a 
general meeting ef the.O ■ R. ,T.. of 
which order Mr. Mathews is chair
man. The order is conferring with 

H. Mann, vice-president of the C 
N. R., over some matter connected 
with the telegraph department. C 
W..Xaroy .Is relieving during Mr. Ma 
thews' absence.

The death occurred at Viking on 
Tuesday night last of the -infant son 

Lalje fit Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Craig, of Vik 
ing, from summer complaint. A par 
tlcuiarjy sad part 6f th.e unhappy 
-event is that Mrs. Craig has been in 
the Rolland M- .Boüwell hospital jiere 
for some time past and is just now 
on the way to recovery. . Moth Mr 
and Mrs. Craig are well known 
throughout the district am) the sym 
pathy of the entire community will 
be extended to them in their bereave 
ment.

The public school will reopen on 
Monday next witji- a few changes in 
the teaching staff. Miss Andërsoh will 
take charge of the primary room, 
Miss Wright being advanced to the 
lecond room. "Miss Forrest will be 

In charge of her former standards and 
the matter of a principal to succeed 
Mr. McLean, Is yet undecided.

S. Swlnford inspector of Indian ag
encies, was herd this Week én route to, 
Saddle Lake and other agencies In the 
district.

For the convenience of the public 
the Edmonton Exhibition association 
have decided to sell tickets for the 
grounds in the city and have Installed 
an office In the Hug cigar store.

All Masons’ attention is called to a

S. B. Woods, former deputy Attor
ney-General of Alberta, returned to 
the city Friday from London, Eng
land, where he went in connection 
Tore the privy council relative to the: 
with tHe appeal of fhe province be-, 
taxation of C.i’.R. lands.

The taxation! case of the Province 
of Alberta vs. the C.P.R., which has 
passed the successive stages from 

- the- -courts of Alberta to the Privy 
r urne çjoùncil of England, involves a sum 

In arrears of taxes, If the contentions 
ot the province be sustained, of rrianÿ 
millions. A minor action which 
lias'also beeij.' carrlfd 'td the, higher 
tribunal in the"'BhipVre' hé.s at stake 

sum of abqut three million dollars.

rector fit St. Johns, Rev. C. Carruth 
era

The impressive service, accompany
ing the ceremony, was witnessed by*] 
a great chbwd of tile townspeople anJ 
farmers who lined Broadway for a' 
big distance on either side of the: 
church. Addresses were delivered by 
Rev. J. p. Mullins, Principal Lloyd,
Rev. J. Bell!, the Presbyterian pas 
tor, and the rector. Owing to tlie: nek.
late hour fixed for the ceremony, to: 
meet Tlie êonventence of the farm 
ers, who came in with their families, 
the latter part of the service was con-s 
ducted in the moonlight.

As the white-robed choir chanted!

: Of - the Episcopal church, the moon 
1 'flooded *a scen'e of wonderful beauty, 
J-with 'the flag-draped church In the 

iiAfffcgrcund, anil the great crowd "of 
g[ farmers with bared heads surround

ers. Changes of water .and climate t liriez' old soflg fit praise rang out In 
often ggjise sudden* attacks ot dîarg* the still evening 
hoea, and tt Is best to-T>e 'préparé». Mr. Macdonald, of the Canadian 
Sold by all tftfffiT- Northern ralKvay, visited Lloyfhnin

. "Both the >caaèe çéntre round the 
ciatm of the province of Alberta that 
C'.P.R. lands gratited'the railway com
pany by the,'Parliament of Canada in. 
1881, aré flow taxable, the, pro
vince’s contention being that"'the 20- 
year exemption from" taxation, given 
when the lands were granted, extend
ed from the date of, the survey of the 
lands, arifi not from the date of the 
securing of patent to the lands by the 
railway company.

The late deputy Attorney-General 
S. B. Woods, has been engaged In the 

réparation of the case for more than; 
;wo years, tlie interests of the C.P.R. 
have been looked after by A. R. Creel- 
man, K.C., Montreal,"and Stewart Tup- 
per, K.C., Winnipeg.

The Statement of Claim.
The minister of public tvofks of the 

province of Alberta, is the plaintiff 
and the C.P.R. tio. the defendants in 
the case.

Thé minister bf public works is en
titled under theaprovislons Cf the lo
cal improvement act to sue for and 
recovér as a debt any taxes or ar
rears of taxes due in respect of any 
land in. .a large local improvement - 
district of the province. i

The plaintiff claimed In the trial 
case- that unless exempt from taxa
tion under clause )6 of the contract 
of 1881 between the Parliament of 
the Dominion and the C.P.R., the 
defendants have been duly assessed 
for taxes under the local improve
ment ordinance of the Northwest Ter
ritories in respect to certain sections 
and parts of sections in Township 10, 
Range 7, .west of the 4th principal 
meridian, In thesMediclne Hat large 
local improvement district for the 
years lftftS. 1906, 1907 and 1908.

The survey and subdivision of 
Township 10, Range 7, west of the 4th 
Principal meridian into townships, 
sections and quartêr-sections was ap
proved and confirmed by the Survey
or-General of Caüâda on June 18th, 
1884, and thereafter the lands in ques
tion became known -and Identified as 
being sections blaring uneven num
bers and the township is within what 
Is known as the "Railway Belt," that 
js a distance extending back 24 miles 
deep oji each side bf the railway line 
of the defendants from Winnipeg 
through Calgary and the Kicking 
Horse Pass In the Rocky Mountains, 
which was reserved, ' set aside and 
appropriated by the government ot 
Canada pursuant to the provisions of 
Chap. 1., of the ^statutes of Canada 
passed in the 44th year of her late 
Majesty Queen Victoria (being the"de
fendants’ Incorporating act and the 
schedule thereto, containing the con 
tract between the C.P.R.. and the 
government of Canada), as amended, 
by chapter 53 of the statutes of Can
ada passed in the 45th year of Queen 
Victoria’s reign.

Lands Ready for Settlement.
The plaintiff claimed tfiat all the 

lands mentioned are fairly fit for set
tlement and that- no portion thereof 
has ever been sold of occupied within 
the meaning of the 16jh paragraph 
of the schedule, to ,the. defendants’ in
corporating fiat.

The plaintiff claims that on Juno 
)8th, 1884 (the fiata of the confirma
tion of the survey of the lands in 

,qugstion), the defendants had earned 
and were entitled to receive from the

Îîovernment of Canada more of their 
and subsidy under their Incorpora

ting act and contract than there was 
in the entire belt, applicable to tj)e 
contract.

The plaintiff went on to show that 
the title of the C.P.R. to the land 
was clear and claimed that more 
than twenty years haying elapsed be
tween the .time when the land In 
question was subdivided and the un

fiominion Government- J',()[d gr^pt,
convey and assure unto the company,
... -

their successors and assigns forever, 
etc." 'They claimed that all patents 
(o the defendant's lariils were issued; 
In this form and show that in 1881 
none of the land in Alberta was sub
divided. The clause of tfie schedule 
referred to is as follows:

16. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way and all stations and station 
grounds, workshops, buildings,yards 
and Cither property, rolling stoçk 
and appurtenances required and 
used for the construction and work
ing thei eof, and the capital stock 
of the company shall be forever free 
from .taxation by the Dominion j»r 
by any province hereafter to be es
tablished Sr by any Municipal cor
poration therein, ’and fhe lands of 
the company in ttie Northwest Ter. 
ritories until they are either sold 
or occupied, shall also be free frqm 
such taxation for- twenty years af
ter the grant thereof from the 
CrdWn.
The contention of the Crown is that 

the twenty years starts to run, not 
from the date of the patent, but 
from the tipie when the survey was 
approved and sections identified as 
being odd numbered. This W'às done 
as to . the lknds in question on June 
18th, 1881, and the twenty years has 
in gll cases lapsed In Alberta.
% It vrfis the contention of the C.P.R. 
that "grant" meant "patent" and that 
iwehty years after the issue of patent, 
taxes first became due. This contention 
wae upheld by the Supreme Court of

t-v vvJvr
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Bulletin News Service.
Mis,' Katie MeCrimmon, of Edmon-

Canpda in the cqye of North Cypress ye 
C.I’.R. and the decision of the Supreme 
Court was binding on all the lower 
courts in. Canada.

The Preliminary Hearings.
The case wae first brought to trial in 

Albertp Supreme Court before Mr. Jus
tice Scott, who dismissed the action 
witnout costs. From that judgment ah 
appeal was taken at the sittings of the 
court, en banc lafit January in Edmon- 
tqn. ,The court pn banc bound by the 
judgrpeut °f the Supreme Court 'of 
Canada dismissed the appeal. 'From that 
judgment of the Supreme Court en bane 
■tbcfe ,w«W taken an appeal to the Privy 
Council direct.

The Second Action.
The second action similarly brought 

which came up before the Privy Council 
at the same time in connection ^with the 
taxis on some pther parcels of lands in
volved this point, whether when the 
C.P.R. made an agreement of sale, that 
fact took that land out of the exemp
tion clause by reason of the presence in 
it of the word “sold."

The C.P.R. contended that 
ment for sale is not a sale.

The Attorney-General’s department 
has collected the history of every seqtion 
of C.P.R. land in the province, the taxes 
imposed and the signatures offiieC, P. 
H. officials to its correctness.

Was Keenly Dieappointed.
Mr. Woods in an interview with the 

Bulletin yesterday stated that he was 
keenly disappointed when it was found 
impcesiblej owing to tie C.P.R. com
pany's insistence in having Sir Robert 
Finiay to defend the appeal, to try the 
action at the recent sitting of the privy i 
counsel. Sir Robert Finlay was at The ‘ 
Hague in connection with the Newfound
land Fifeheries arbitration, whifh. did 
ndt finish until after the sessions of the 
privy counsel closed. The appeal, how
ever will undoubtedly be heard in No
vember.

A new interest in the case has been 
added bv the inclusion of the province of 
Saskatchewan in the appeal. Saskatche
wan is quite as much interested in the 
decision as Alberta, and On the advice 
of Mr. Woods, Frank Ford, deputy aL 
toraey-general for Saskatchewan, made
a-n applies, on, which was granted, for 
leave to intervene. Mr. Woods succeed
ed in securing Sir Edward Carson, soli
citor-general' in the Balfour administra
tion, to aigue tlie cage for Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan lias retailed Mr. Danck- 
waKz, K.C., to present the case for 
that province.

Mr. Woods expressed himself as emin
ently satisfied that the privy council 
would give a fair decision. This body 
looks lo tfie root of things, and does not 
permit a technicality to weigh to any 
appreciable extent. This is the impres
sion be obtained from attendance at 
cessions of the privy council during the 
time he was in Lbndon.

Thinks Highly of Case.
Mr. Woods, who has prepared the case 

Stated that he thinks the province has an 
excellent chance, Sir Edward Carson, 
with whom Re spent a month familiariz
ing thpt eminent counsel with the de
tails of the case also thinks highly of 
it.

The result of the case means muph to 
not only Alberta but the whole of the 
Northwest. Jf the province wine and 
C.P.R. lands can be taxed tie same as 
other lands which are being developed 
then the C.P.R. must of necessity dis
pose of its land holdings immediately. 
This, in consequence, will mean the 
rapid settlement of country.

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
The new Travellers' Chèques rçcéritly issued by this Bank are a most .convenient 

way in which to carry money when travelling. They are issued in denominatfons of

$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200
aund the exact amount payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France,. 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden 
pnfi Switzerland is stated Oil the face of each cheque, while in oilier ■ countries 
they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regarding them may be obtained at1 every-office 
of the Bank. 13I X ., <

EDMONTON BRANCH—T. M. TURNBULL, Manager.

| /National Trust Company Limited ■:
| MONEY TO LOAN I
♦ ---------------------------------:------------------------  - Î
^ On improved Farm property at'Mowest currant rates. ?
♦ Low expense and no e'e ay, "* " "Tp

♦

!
A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager

CORNER JASPER AYE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON 4
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NDERWEAR
The most, important part of your dress
Your underclothing is the most importaut part of your 
apparel. No matter how good or well made the rest of 
your clothing mav^ be—if your underclothing does not fit 
or is uncomfortable, you cannot look or feel properly dressed,. - 
Just try “Ceetee” Underclothing—it will delight you.

All sizes for men, women 
and children. A sk .your 
dealer to show you ‘ ‘ Ceetee. "

THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF 
GALT, Limited, GALT, ONT. 
Manufacturers — Estab. 1859

1887
4></#ejnoOv

LLOYD GEORGE TAKES 
UP SALARY QUESTION

Chancellor of the Exchequer Intim
ates That Salary of Members of 
Parliament May Figure in the 
Next Budget ’■— Meantime British 

• Trade Is Booming.

special meeting oMnday afternoon at even nfinvbsre^ fecÿjyi» )l\fis.identi 
half past tiïrèé o'clock as â lSàge of fled, and the time when the earliest

Q. F. French, Hév. J. Belli and thei ion has been Visiting her friend. Miss
Call, at S*ba.

Seyeral fajnUlea from Edmonson are 
imped on .the )ake shore at Fallu, 
nia part of the lake has a beautiful 

sau.J beach mat cannot be excelled 
apy.where, and people are tiécoîiîing 
to appreciate it.

B. McClelland, .J.F., spent -several 
days at Lake tit. Anne pn official bfisi-

Laet week's r,retin was the. .heaviest 
that has keen known here toy several 
years. '

.Tlie second annual show pf the Rex- 
bero and District Agricultural society 
Which Will take place at Whitewood

the words of the grand old. Doitblogy Take on flejlt. A»t, is. destined to be one
of the greatest that has ever been
held west .of Edmonton, dyer three 
hundred and fifty dollars are to be 
awarded in prizes. A full line ot 

' épôrts has been' arranged, including 
ing the buildihjg ds the twenty cen-1 horse facing, foot racing, football

> match, rowing and swimming ràcês, 
■ été. Everybody SHofild cbme as this 
! wHl be the gala day of the season.

'Rexbdfo, Aug. 17.

of the assessments, sought po be re
covered by the action was made, the 
defendants are not. fintltlfid to claim 
that thé land in question is exemp; 
from taxation finder the ’provisions 
of the 16th section of their contract 
with the government of Canada, and 
that the total amount mentioned in 
the statement ot the claim, viz., 
3136.88, Is due and owing to the plain
tiff from the defendants In respect of 
the t cités set Out together with in
terest. from the respective dates when 
the several amounts going to make up 
the.total were payable. X

Claimed Arrears of Twxes.
The plaintiff therefore claimed pay, 

ment of the arrears of taxes and in
terest, together with à déclaration 
tha,t the land mentioned w£s npjt ex* 
empt from taxation under the pro- 
yisjons jçf paragraph 16 of a contract 
previously mentioned.

The defendants admitted all the al
legations in the plain^iff/s statement 
of claim. They set up the act of 
tiSl, incorporating the C.P.R., setting 
out In full section 16 ot the sched
ule, They claimed that pruler the 
terms of the contract and statute the 
lâhds Were nbt lljtble to taxation ho

of thé ~*facts of the survey. Thei

ItyniED INMAN AND SUIOIDED.

White Man in Drunken Brawl Butch
ers Indian anti S^Pots Himself.

Merrit, B.C., Apg; 16—Bob Patten, 
one of the best known men in the 
district, butchered an .tidian with a 
knife and then killed himself with a 
revolver.

Thé. tragedy occurred near the res- 
vrvatiun at Quelçhena and the police 
arc now Investigating.

Sappino, the Indian, will likely die, 
as he is terribly laberated about the 
abdomen. ,

A drunken..firawl was ti.s cause of 
the trouble that resulted so fatally. 
Patten pulled a knife and after com-.. 
tnltthig the crime did away with .him
self, apparently under the impres
sion that ills quarry was dead.

Fnthor Vaughan to Attend.
Montreal, Aug. 19—Father Vaug

han, the cçlébratejl Jesuit preacher, 
iarlstic congress according tp a cable 
aristlc congres, according to a cable 
sent by him to |tev. Father Mcghane 
yesterday from Carlsbad, Germany.

Aoy In Temporay Conimand.
QttavYf, Aug. 19—Lt. Cpl. Roy? 

chief sta® officer, jias been appointed

New York, Aug. 19.—In his London 
cable letter to The Times on British 
politics, T. P. O’Connor, M.P., says:

This is a season for congresses, coni 
ferences and conventions everywhere. 
The traders are assembled in Bel
gium, the trades unionists in Eng
land, and Socialists everywhere.

From the trades unionist meetings 
the chief fact evolved is that owing 
to the prevention of subscriptions by 
unions by decision of the courts of 
law and the consequent stoppage of 
all pay for labor members of parlia
ment the payment of all members. Of 
the House of Commons is brought 
visibly nearer.

Chancellor Lloyd George already is 
contemplating this in the nqxt bud
get.

Government Gains Prestige.
Nothing succeeds like success, and i 

ever since the close of the session the ! 
prestige pf the government has gone I 
higher.

Trade has seen a big boom. Ex- ' 
ports are increasing gigantically, and 
I-lpyd George’s whisky tax receives 
com 3 justification- by the striking di
minution in the convictions for drunk
enness throughout all three coun- f1 
tries.

In the meantime Lloyd George’s 
budget-is bringing land rapidly into 
the market, and the Tory party is 
trying to head him and the other radi
cal land reformers off by proposing 
a scheme for the creation of a large 
number of small landholders all over 
England by state aid.

hlbis is the last kick of the old 
landed feudal system, but, to tell the 
truth, England is paying more at
tention to aviation and yachting than 
to serious politics, and all the poli
ticians are far away from London.

A Strange Situation.
The conference still hangs like a 

nightmare—perhaps like the albatross 
in the "Ancient Mariner”—over the 
Whole political situation. People do 
not even yet entirely realize all the 
strange things that leaders of Eng
lish politics have done at this epoch.

To put it briefly and crudely, they 
have abrogated, for the time being, 
and perhaps for a long time to come, 
free parliamentary government.

The two houses of parliament sit 
jas usual, but they are not permitted

Those 
Important 
Papers

Which you know should be kept'_______ ,T T_ piept
in a safe place, would t>e âbsdlù'ftiy 
secure in our

Safe Deposit Vaults
You may have only a few papers— 

A Contract—An Insurance Policy— 
Deeds—A Mortgage. Wouldn't 
yon feel happier if yop knew they 
were safe from fire or theft?

Wouldn't that feeling Of security' 
alone be worth dollars to you? --a 

You can rent a box in our vau^t , 
for $5fX) a year—or more according 
to size.

Call and see them.

THE TRADERS BANK 
OF CANADA m

EDMONTON, ALTA,
H. C. ANDERSON, Manager •■ 

12 Branches In Alberta

cause of the facts or the survey. They 
went on to say that the first patent temporarily to command the militia 
iéàued to therti in 1883 was under the of Quebec until a successor of Col. 
authority' "of the act by which the Gordon is selected.

PURIFIEDJIS BLB08
Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 

Healed Mr. Wilson's Sores

When the sewers qf the body—bowels, 
kidneys arjd skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Oàt., 
found, is to purify the blood. Tie 
writes: ' ’ - •■■ ■

"For some time I had been in a.low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
roe and I soon began to suffer from indi- 
gestiem. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all,over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the' blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 

to utter one word on the subject that j satisfactory results. What was wanted 
is next to their hearts. There has was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
been one burning topic of controversy and I looked about in vaiti far Some medi- 
4r. the country for more than a year, 
the culmination of a struggle that has 
been going on for centuries ; tpe one 
subject on which no man cap address 
a meeting and which no meeting can 
get anybody to talk about.

The whole political body is just like 
the patient who is for a moment un
der ah anaesthetic, unaware of the 
tact that his body is being .cut to 
pieces by the knife ot the surgeon.

PD Some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian.Root Fills 
were brought to my notice, .and fifty are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood whs puri
fied in a very short time, sores healed up, 
ray indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked, 
upon as the family remedy.”,

Dr. Morse’s Intfian Root Fills cleanse 
the system thoroughly. Sold, hy all 
dealers at 25c a’box. 6
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Lieutenant-Governor 
the Edmonton fair of 1909

- •'•THE leiO EXHIBITION.
The difference between the Edmon

ton Exhibition of 1910. which will be 
formally - opened by his honor the 

tomorrow, and 
. Is the dif

ference between pretentious and ln- 
el6tyloant- H is characteristic of the 
West to undertake and successfully 
promote big things, but a more strik
ing example of the ability of a group 
of public-spirited business men to in
augurate and successfully carry out 
a project of, unquestionable magni
tude, is not to be had to compare 
with the work done this year by the 
Edmonton Exhibition directors.

jtiie fact that the Provincial Gov
ernment. through the Minister of 
Agriculture, has substantially recog
nised this by a special grant to the 
k#a9ç$tlon "of *6,000, the first grant 
of Tits' kind, Is undoubtedly sufficient 
proof.

Frota a decidedly secondary poet- 
ttoh among the exhibitions of Canada, 
the Edmonton Exhibition, through the 
energy of a body of enthusiastic men, 
baçkèd by the approval of the citi
zens of the city, and materially aided 
by generous contributions from the 
public purse, will stand after tomor
row, recognized as one of the premier 
fairs of the country.

'Tfwo hundred thousand dollars has. 
been, spent in transforming the new) 
property- Into a modernly appointed 
exhibition grounds. The evidence of 
the outside public’s recognition of the

"The Stiver Box.” i
Punishment, however, severe, will 

never eliminate crime, and the sys
tem that Is primarily punitive will 
only render the criminal more hard
ened and Wort ess. It Is not long since 
sheep-stealing and shop-lifting were 
punishable by death. Crime was more 
rampant then than under our milder 
code. - -1 • "

The proposed changes are changes 
for the better. They are the first 
steps towards the adoption of a sys
tem, the object of which will be to 
appeal to the better Instincts which, 
however dormant, may be awakened 
in The worst.

If we remember rightly Charles 
Dickens, offering a defence of his 
portrait of that personification of un 
qualified Iniquity, Bill Sykes, expresses 
the belief that there are characters 
so completely under the sway of evil 
Impulses as to be beyond the reach 
of better Influences. We admit, un 
willingly, that he may be right. We 
believe, however, as he did, that his 
type of criminal has not many re
presentatives. And we deplore, as he 
did, the cruelty of a system which 
though bettered since his day and 
in a measure through his efforts, still 
calls for many drastic changes.

COMPENSATION.

Rain effectively placed the sched
uled opening day of the Edmonton 
Exhibition hors de combat. The Ex
hibition Association Is in consequence 
minus thousands of dollars. From 
the viewpoint of the association this 
Is to be regretted, even lamented.

There Is no cloud so dark, how. 
evçr, but has a silver lining. The com
pensation in this Instance is pronounc
ed. Northern and Central Alberta are 
this year to harvest a greater crop 
than the average of the west. The 
only combination of circumstances 
which can prevent this is frost. For 
two nights the mercury has hovered 
within striking distance of freesing 
point. With a cloudless sky end an 
absence «I moisture the consequences 
might have" 1>een serious, not to say 
disastrous, to the country.

The August moon has now passed 
Its full, and the critical crop period 
Is over, if the meteorological expert Is 
to be believed.

The loss the Exhibition Association 
may sustain by unfavorable weather 
will be cheerfully met by the city, 
whereas had there been no rain, and

these unscrupulous misrepresenta
tions Is more than Justifiable, there 
is little cause for fear lest they 
should be successful In the attain
ment of their end. Confident In the 
justice of our claims for Canada we 
may, without tear, leave her reputa
tion to the care of those thousands 
of settlers from the south who are 
contentedly established In their new 
homes on the Western prairie. We 
know that they have found there all, 
and more than all, that theyVexpected 
to find. They are In constant -com
munication with thqir friends Tjffld re
latives In the land of their birth, and 
their Influence, supported by that of 
the Immigration agencies of the Do
minion government, will more than 
counteract the effect of statements 
Inspired by ignorance and deceit.

the crops had suffered from frost 
place, the Edmonton Exhibition Is to -there would have been an entirely
■hold <among Western Canadian faire 
is the Increase this year over last of 
fifty pit-' cent: In the number of en
tries In the various classes.

iiton
CRUÊL SYSTEM,

Winstofi Churchfil, the Home Sec- 
rçtajy In the Asquith Government, 
boa announced his Intention to effect 
edrtdln changes in the prison system 
with a view to lessening the possibil
ity of degradation of the -criminal by 
the Associations of prison life The 
tfiost "important of these changes will 

- The substitution of disciplinary 
or curative methods for Imprisonment 
Ijiif tM, cpse of mincir end youthful 
•Render»;.the reduction of the period 

ébnfltteSietit to orie month; 
M5cUtton: ot the Ucket-of-leave 

id ct1* ptoTtfe'ÀyAtem pf .polype 

Supervision of released cohylcts; the 
adoption of -methods looking to- the 

fas» of released prisoners, and the 
of Wtiiteti" lectures and 

•îé In’the convict, prisons.
•'■'in UtatafTo six months ago an to- 

itlotr; rmupAly a , diversified farm, 
veStapHshed In the neighborhood 

<GueJlfh,, Sphere . certain selected- 
rieoners might serve their term; un-i 

'CÔnâltfrAis wrtlcfh might reason

1

l id fcfrtlfy rather than

tieÿfÔç.tfltéttTods xft’ treating fhe crim-. 
_ Inal-that will eliminate all tracer of 
cflnte.frofti -odr social life. There are 
Individual cfijnlefiii who would ret 
main What they are though surround
ed .bF’fbVetÿT Influence " that should 
prompt- and encourage obedience to 
thè iiw. Clrcunistancè has not made 
them what they are and will not make 

. ifiemother, than they are. There 
’are^thers, however, who may Justly 
Oharire- their surroundings with no 
hpTirti'share ftjf blame for their down- 

'’f^ll^h"nd who may with the aid of 

ihfiltqfclnfiusnces. become good and 
1 useful - citizens . ..

The^prjAng evil of our prison sys- 
ttni h its aàntost exclnstvely primi
tive charadtei-.1 Not,-only does It mete 
jbpt.swveTe punishment to the offend
er, btt* it Afterwards pursues him with 
tnèTctiek ingenuity, police combining 
Vrl£hprison to. prevent ills lmprove- 
ment. If azty man would realize the 

- of the system let him read 
■HirGld Begble s "Twice Born Men,” 
or John Galsworthy's "Justice” and 

■'.WjUU. J'iAAg-gtiOte-

different situation to face.

SLANDERING CANADA.

The Montreal Daily Star states that 
tnnulries Instituted from that city 
have resulted in the collection of in
disputable proof that the responsi
bility for the reports, circulated in the 
Western States, of the return of thou
sands of disappointed American set
tlers from Canada, rests with one of 
the big transportation companies. This 
company, teaefftg, a serious loss of 
business as A- result of the ' departure 
from its territory of the farmers who, 
in rapidly Increasing numbers, suc
cumb to the lure of the 'fertile lands 
ot the Canadian West, is vainly en
deavoring to stem the. torrent by a, 
vigorous campaign 0$ alppder.

The method adopted. was that of. 
securing the publication of a fake 
dispatch in’ one ot the Western news 
papers. Clippings of this dispatch’ 
were then Industriously circulated 
among the newspapers of the Middle: 
and Western States, who were request-: 
ed to glVe them wide publicity. By 
this means it was hoped that a check; 
-would be Imposed upon the movement 
which Is causing such serious concern 
to-" this Interested corporation.

The writers of these dispatches are 
no less ignorant than they are un 
scrupulous Ity. their unholy haste 
to commence this campaign of slant- 
der they have not even made the ef
fort to secure such a knowledge of 
Canada as groutd have enabled them

to, destroy their, shattered self-respect.
f. we, are, to Relieve. the -writer who,

Inea-recent itoue At a Winnipeg paper, 
gif h!^_ fmpreaqion», "Received from 
t personal Inspection of the lnstltu- 
ll*st the .expetimëht gives promise of 
i^MsallI measure, of suiçesç. ,

éeÿond the power 'of min to tp glve to thelr slanderous statements
-I'A.llijl’.ij. *-L-~ i- —K. , f L ---- that air of plausibility which alone

might be expected to ensure their 
success. Among the many Indications 
of a degree- of Ignorance which can
not but afford amusement to Canadian 
readers or well-informed Americans 
is a statement which implies that the 
writer is under the Impression that 
Alberta Is a town. Reference is also 
made to "the Irrigation project of the. 
Canadian Government in the neigh
borhood of Alberta.

The reports concerning the exodue 
of American Immigrants from Canada: 
have already been sufficiently dis
proved by the Inquiries of J. Bruce 
Walker, the Commissioner of Immi 
gratlon at Winnipeg. Mr. Walker as-- 
certelned from authoritative Ameri 
can sources that, during the period: 
from January 1st to July ' 27th of 
this year, when it waa declared that 
16,000 dissatisfied American settlers 
had returned- to the States, the actual 
number of returned aettlers was 128." 
thirlng the same period no less than 
28,764 American farmers made en
try for Canadian homesteads and pfe 
emptlons. Thus It Is sufficiently clear 
that the efforts on the part of Inter-;

IMMIGRATION RESTRICTION.

A recent dispatch from London 
states that every third-class and steer
age berth on the steamers of the Al
lan and Canadian Pacific lines for 
Quebec and Montreal is booked to the 
end of September. Even boats sail
ing to Newfoundland and Halifax, it 
lv said, feel the glut of the passenger 
V-affic.

From these statements it would ap
pear that the restrictions imposed 
upon Canadian Immigration during 
the early part of this year have done 
far less to retard the flow of settle
ment from Great Britain than thpag 
who at the time subjected—ttefie re
strictions to such bitter censure would 
have had us believe.

That those restrictions were neces
sary Is made sufficiently evident by 
the statement of W. D. Scott, Domi
nion Superintendent of Immigration, 
'n an interview which appeared in a 
recent Issue of the Canadian Gazette. 
“Of the total number of deportations 
last year," he said ."England con
tributed 2,309.”

To conclude from this statement 
that the unfit are more numerous in 
England than in any of the various 
countries which contribute to the 
making of Canada's population would 

“be to lay oneself open to the charge 
of thoughtlessness and IgneABcetàThe 
large proportion of unfit among those 
who in the past have em I gritted from 
England Is probably to be accounted 
for by the number and eetiWty of 
organizations in that country.* whose 
purpose it Is ,not merely to AhOtearage, 
but to assist emigration.

While sympathizing to the full with 
those whose laudable object It is to 
uplift the pauper population of Lon
don and other large centres of ptipu 
latton, Canadians will be inclined to 
protest that It is in the interest neither 
of the pauper nor of this country 
that he should be sent here in the 
vague hope that by the force of out
ward circumstances he will be mould 
ed into a hard-working and self-re 
âpeotlhg citizen:

Canada vrill extend a hearty wel
come to .all, from whatever land, who 
are physically, mentally and morally 
fit It they have not had the advan
tage of the training in good citizen
ship afforded by the influence of Brit 
teh Institutions, she is more than will
ing, by thé ’ exercise of patient effort, 
to teaeh' theta: In Canada a nation 
is coming Into being and the Influ
ences vyhich ate to be allowed to 
mould its early life must be consid
ered. The time will doubtless come 
when, with the development of large 
centres of population, with all their 
-attendant evils, Canada will have her 
pauper class.

It would be the policy of folly to 
do anything that would tend to has
ten that time, tn the present stage 
of her development she can afford to 
welcome only thé best; and of these, 
to none is she ready to extend 
heartier welcome than the best of 
Great Britain's sdhs. “The right sort 
of British emigrant,” said Mr. Scott 
In the interview to which reference 
has already been made, "la the salt of 
the earth. He will do wdW-AnyWtiere, 
and is a good asset to any country; 
but the wrong sort Is often very 
wrong.” - i. .

BOOMING IMPBRIAIjgH IN 
CANADA.

t .le ^tiytog a cough medtetae, don't 
M afraid-tp'.get Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. There Is nd danger from: 
ft, and' relief Is sure to follow. sa
ne cl ally ' rdcoihm ended for cough®, 
Ata» ai«». whooping cough. Sold I»

________ ;r

English M..P., he has whatever certi
ficate that position Involves. And Mr. 
Noijon Griffiths may be very alneero 
In the plans he has conceived for 

‘the creating of thq greatest and most 
prosperous nation in the world, which 
by its greatness will maintain the 
peace of the world and forever up
hold the supremacy of the British 
flag." What he sa ye sounds Just first 
rate, and we know audiences that at 
the close of a good dinner would ans
wer with ringing cheers. But Mr. 
Norton Griffiths should have a care. 
Some kind friend should give him a 
word of warning, even if he is a new 
English M.P., or he may "come a 
cropper" before he has time to "create 
the greatest and most prosperous na
tion In the world." At this moment 
his feet are standing on slippery 
places.

The plain fact Is that Canadians 
will not stand for any understudy of 
Colonel George T. Denison. Neither 
will they brook the Infamous Impert
inence of any outsider, especially a 
callow English M.P., coming here to 
play the Colonel’s role or to take the 
Colonel's Job. For well nigh half a 
century "the supremacy of the Brit
ish flag forever" has been the sole 
and single and unshared specialty of 
Colonel Denison. It was he who 
settled the destiny of Canada at eVery 
time of serious crisis. From the day 
when on Yonge street wharf he led a 
cheer for the defeated preeldent of 
the Southern Confederacy—although 
the children of treason-sympathizing 
Canadians sang "We’ll hang Jeff Da
vis on the sour apple tree"—down to 
the Interview he gave the other day 
reciting the speeches he made last 
month In Western Canada, Colonel 
George T. Denison has been the Alpha 
and Omega of Imperialism—some call 
It Jingoism—In all Canada. His 
speeches have been more potent than 
all the artilleries of the world. And, 
to think of it, at this day. that a 
man mimed Mr. Norton Griffiths, M. 
P., should - make "the real object of 
his visit to Canada the advocating of 
Imperialistic policy!” The thing Is in
tolerable. Colonel Denison is not to 
be usurped. This English M. P. had 
better get off the Job and give his 
attention to those Lords who are spec
ulating in Winnipeg real estate.

To be sure, Mr. Norton Griffiths, M. 
P., has tried to curry favor with Can
adians by saying: “I have read with 
interest all Colonel Denison’s speech
es while travelling from Toronto.”

In Itself the reading of “all 
Colonel Denison’s speeches” was a 
great imperial feat. For its sake the 
police magistrate of Toronto would 
forgive any other offence. Besides, 
ah English M.P. whose voice was 
never heard in the House of Commons 
may once be excuSèd if after reading 
“all of 'Colonel -"Denison's speeches 
while travelling from Toronto" he 
talks loftily when- he reaches Winni
peg and sets his mouth against the 
heavens. The effervescent imperial
ism of the CoIonAl's speeches is en
ough to turn any'Englishman’s head. 
But the offence nturt not be repeated. ' 
Canadians may suffer fools gladly, but 
not the foolish toéTwho goes a-fooling 
with Colonel Denison's prérogative as 
imperialist- general " and high chief 
custodian ot the (Supremacy of the 
British flag forever.

This Mr. Norton Griffiths must be 
a very young man. or he would never 
venture to talk patronizingly about 
Col. Denison “and other staunch im
perialistic politicians of Canada." 
Think of the man- saying out boldlÿ: 
T agree entirely with Colonel Deni
son!" As thoughnany man "were al
lowed not to agree with the gallant 

:Colonell For such a brazen speech 
the court of public opinion would give 
this man thirty days in which to re
flect on the treasonable presumption 
■of his words, i ", .

More -than. that-. Some outspoken 
Canadian might tell this Wednesbury ’ 
M, P. who visits -Canada M|»" flirt her 
his imperialistic policy" that England 
is his place. It" would kéepi him busy 
for the rest of his natural life, even 
If he is as youthful- as his statements 
suggest, were he to undertake the Job 
of convincing the economists of Bri
tain that the consumer does .not pay 
the duty. By the time he persuades 
the workingmen of Lancashire that 
their loyalty to the empire means that 
they must pay more for their bread 
in order that a preferred price In 
British markets paid for Canadtlan 
wheat" may be ’ divided among the 
steamboat and railway and elevator 

a companies and the western farmers 
he will have learned a few things -not 
now in his imperialistic philosophy. 
And when he has convinced Scotland 
that "the greatest and most prosper
ous nation in- the world" can be "cre
ated” by tariff taxes the farmers of 
Canada will have proved to the world 
that they can shift for themselves, 
that they need no preference, and 
that their loyalty to the empire scorns 
his "Imperialistic policy" of six cents 
a bushel on wheat. But who is this 
Mr. Norton Griffiths,- anyway? '

Mr Soneso is late? she asked.
The timekeeper consulted his re

cot ds.
Not once In six years, he eaid.
Life—Picking up a sharp knife 

front the meat stand, the customer 
extends it to the butcher with the 
remark:—

! haven’t any use for it, but you 
may cut It off, and I'll take it along, 
at vl-ow.

Cut what off? gasped the astonish
ed butcher.

Your hand. You weighed It with 
the roast, you know, and I want all I 
pay for.

Kansas City Journal—Once I was 
hard pressed by wolves. It’s a ter
rible sensation.

I . know how it feels. I used to 
open the dining room doors at a 
summer hotel.

Youngstown Telegram—Man on pier 
(excitedly pointing to a girl In the 
water): Help! help! Woman's going 
to sink.

Life saver—What makes you think 
she is going to sink?

M.O.P.—Her rats are deserting her.

Punch—Angler (who Is telling his 
big fish story)—What weight was he?

Well they hadn’t right weights at 
the inn, but he weighed exactly a 
flatiron, two eggs ahd a bit of soap'

Philadelphia Public Ledger—An op
eration will cost you *600.

And It is absolutely necessary?
‘ You can’t live without it.

Say, Doc, the high cost of living 
caa t all be blamed on the tariff, can 
it ’

Washington Star—When Harold 
proposed to me, said Maud, I told 
him to go and ask papa.

But you don't really care for him! 
said Maymle.

()• course not. But I do so love 
to play little Jokes on papa.

There Is Money To Be Saved 

This Week
as you will easily see by Reading these Specials. The most fastidi
ous will here find everything suited to their taste, while economical 
people will find every known brand of staple food at the Lowest Pos
sible Prices consistent with High Quality.

Finest Japan Rice Sunlight Soap
6 cakes For 25cS lbs. For 2Be

Tetleys Tea
White 8tar8akin£ Powder 3 lb. Tins 80c

2 Tins For 25 Cents Fall Apples
•2.40 per box oF 40 lb.

Jslly Powders, all Flavors Buy Your Preserving Fruit
4 pkgs. For 26c Now

J. A. ST UR ROCK & CO.
North edmontonPROPRIETORS

White Rose Flour

ALBERTA HAS 321.802.

Estimate of Population of Province at 
the Present Time.

Ottawa, August 21.—The population 
of Canada on March 31 last, accord
ing to statistics prepared by the cen
sus branch of the Department of 
Agriculture, was 7,489,781, an in
crease in the year of 306,037. Thees 
calculations apportion the population 
as follows:

1910.
.1,060,078 
.2,164,034 
. 496,111

1901.
893,563’

1,848,898
266,211

2,182,947
178,567

Maritime Pro.
Quebec.............
Manitoba..
Ontario. .. . . . .2,687,761 
British Columbia. 327,723 
Alberta .. .. .. 321,862 *
Saskatchewan. . . 377,690 158,940
Unorganized.. .. 59,060 62,709

* Not organized.
To the above has to be added immi

gration of 1.823 not yet apportioned.
If the estimates of the census 

branch is even approximately correct, 
it means that the census to be taken 
on June 1 next will show a popula
tion for the Dominion of considerably 
over eight millions.

Tastes Better! Goes Further!

WhoOthers pay freight, 
can sell the Cheapest ?

Made In Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILL, 

CAMPBELL & OTTEWELL

NEW UNDERTAKING 
PARLORS.

S. W. CROSS
Funeral Director and 

Embalmer.
Methods and equipment 

up to the moment.
Calls night or day receive 

prompt and personal atten
tion.
Corner of Jasper Avenue & 

Eighth Street.

Toronto Globe—Now, who is this 
Mr. Norton Griffiths, anyway? A de
spatch to the Globe from.-Winhtpeg 
described Him—as “M.P. tot Wedttes 
bury tn the British HouZe of Com
mons." He Is. said to be travelling 
with a parcel of Lords, two of whom 
are reported as "Having bought con
siderable Winnipeg real estate -during 
their stay of-three (lays.” Of himself,. 
Mr. Norton1 Griffiths says that "IBe 
real object of hie visit to Canada to. 
to further the imperialistic policy 
which he has been advocating In-Eng-; 
land.” What that “imperialistic pol-' 
Icy” Is may be Inferred from two: 
clues mentioned In the despatch pub
lished in the Globe on Saturday: 
"Mr. Norton Griffiths is president of 
the Wednesbury Imperial league, of 
which Mr. Joseph Chamberlain Is 
hon. president;" and “Speaking of 
recent speeches of Col. Denison on 
imperialism, Mr. Norton Griffiths said 
T agree entirel y with Colonel Denison 
1» every statement he has made.’ ” 
Beyond this we .know nothing of this

M. P. for Wednesbury," and he has 
ested corporations to stepi the tide to noXl™ in “Who’s Who,

are unavailing. , Now, Mr. Norton Griffiths may be
While a feeling ot Indigation at a very proper person, and,' being an

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

M.A.P.—Lord Kitchener, at one of 
the dinners tendered him in New York 
apologied for his want. of eloquence.

I can’t speak;,that is why I don’t, 
he said. I think, it is better to keep 
silent than to put you to sleep.

The officers of the British army 
are noted for theirVlnabUUy to make 
a public speech. Whenever an officer 
la foolish enough to .rise to answer a 
toast, the guests, say tq one. another 
significantly, a# he;sits down;—
, Well, you know, the bigger the gun, 
the bigger the .bore-

- - -ft.......... . . -
Cleveland Leader—Your wife’s a 

J iJffr. of human nature, isn’t she?
Judge! She’s a prosecuting attor

ney!

Chicago Dally News—Neighbor—Is 
any one sick over at your house, 
Johnny?

Johnny—Dad’s ailin’ some.
Neighbor—Is he very sick?
Johnny—Not yet. The doctor only 

started t’ come this mornln’.

Buffalo Express—After several In
quiries the woman was directed to the 
timekeeper.

Will you please tell me how often

RAILWAY STARTED SLANDER.

Montreal, Aug. 20—Enquiries have 
been Instituted from Montreal with a 
view to" discovering the source of the 
news which has been so mysteriously 
spreaS- over the western States, to 
the effect that a great trek of return
ing Atnerie4n Immigrants. is now on, 
has resulted hi the amazing discov
ery, vouchsafed for on high official 
authority", that the fake news is the 
result of a deliberate campaign of 
slander Upon Canada which has been 
entered upon by one of the transpor
tation companies of the United States;

It is stated that there Is not the 
slir^test doubt but that this company 
is thé originator of these slanders, as 
documents are now in- the possession 
of officials in Montreal to prove it.

The department at Washington has 
requested its local agent to report up
on the matter.

K.N.W.M.P. STILL A FACTOR

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Colonel Fred. 
White, Comptroller of the R.N.W.M., 
P.,. has returned from 'a tour of in 
spection as far west as the Pacific 
coast. He had Contemplated going 
to the Yukon where a slight reduction 
in the staff is proposed. This part 
of the trip was abandoned owing to 
the wreck of the steamer Princess 
May.

Colonel White reports that the force 
is still doing good work in the West
ern provinces, and the agreement un
der which the force assists in the 
administration Of justice in Saskatch
ewan and Alberta will shortly be ex
tended for a five-year term. This 
means that the question of withdraw
ing the force from those province will 
not be. considered for several years. 
The time will come, he says .when 
the red. coats will be confined to the 
unorganized territory.

Edison Gem Phonograph, - $16 50 

Edison Fireside Phofif graph, $28.60 

For sale by

JAMES J. G0URLAY
601 Jasper E. 138 Jasper W

Queen’s Avenue Horse 
Exchange and Feed Barn

An Extra Carload of Horses 
at Private Sale during Fair 
Week.

First Class eFed Stable and 
Large Con-oil.

1 BEN. A. HIGGINS, Manager. 
Phone 2852. 419 Queen’s Are

ty ofiversi
Manitoba, Winnipeg

A staff of twenty-one professors, lee-* 
turera and demons!raters offers courses 
in f
English, History, Political Economy 

MATHEMATICS, NATURAL 
and PHYSICAL SCIENCES 
CIVIL ENGINEERING end 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
Instruction in other departments of 

Arts and in Medicine and Agriculture 
in Affiliated Colleges.

Calendar giving conditions of entrance, 
syllabus of course, tuition fees, etc., on 
application to

W. J. SPENCE, Registrar.

Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Fosi 
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terms the 
most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special *n 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial valuè.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WEITBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

For Sale
GASOLINE ENGINE. J

Six-horse power, nearly new. 
Will sell cheap us have no use 
for same.

HAMILTON & SONS
153 Queen's Ave. Phone 1017.
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MASON 6- RISCH
Special Ssle of Used. 

PIANOS & ORGANS.
Mason & Risch Grand Up

right, regular *600 w.. $350 
I Kari! Plano .. .. ., ...$225 
1 Bell Piano, almost new. $235 
1 Newcombe Piano. . ; $265
1 Sherlock Manning Orean $85 
1 Kara Organ. .. .. ' $75
1 Dominion Organ.............. $60
1 Doherty Organ .... .. $35
136 Jasper Ave. Phone 2436

CALGARY HOTEL SOLD.

A MONUMENT TO WOLFE.

Lord Stratlicona Approves Project of 
' . Canadian Memorial.

London, August 23.—tir. F. C. 
Wade, of Vancouver, had an Interest-. 
Ing.. interview with Lord Strathcona 
here regarding the proposal for a 
Canadian monument to General Wolfe 
at Wotfe’e burial place in Greenwich. 
Lord Strathcona expressed very great 
approval of the project and will give 
most generous support. Canadian 
Clubs In Canada are understood to 
have thé matter well in hand.

The contract for the new Catholic 
College, Strathcona, was signed Tues
day with McSporran & Co. The 
architects of the structure, which will’ 
be proceeded with at once, are Barnes 
& Gibbs.

C.P.R. Track Washed Ont.

Kamloops, B.C., Aug. 23.—A cloud
burst, twenty miles west of here, fol
lowing the heavy storm on Monady, 
washed out a section of the C.P.R. 
traçk and the spreading rail derailed 
a freight near the same point delay
ing Nos. 97 and 407 from St. Paul. 
No one was hurt.

The Alberta 4s Disposed of for Sum 
Reported to be $200,000.

Calgary, Aug. 23—For an amount 
of upwards of *200,000, the Alberta 
hotel changed hands yesterday, and 
is now the property of a party of 
prominent eastern capitalists. Al
though exact details of the transfer 
are being kept secret at present, the 
above amount is substantially correct, 
and it is learned that the sale of the 
property will not in any way effect 
the lease of the present lesee, C. D. 
Taprell. -
~ Mr. Taprell himself has Just re
turned from a two weeks’ visit to 
Montreal, Boston, New York and Chi
cago, and when asked this morning 
Concerning the transfer, stated that 
it did not affect him in any way and 
that he was not interested.

It was learned later that Mr. Tap
rell has a long lease of the hotel, and 
that the new owners will leave the 
lease as it stands.

Fifty-Six Bodies Near a Creek.
Wallace, Idaho, 'Aug. 23.—Fifty-six 

bodies are lying near Independence 
Creek, north of Murray, Idaho, ac-. 
cording to a report received by U.S. 
Forest Superintendent Weigle. A 
crew of men has been sent out to 
investigate. ~

Montreal, Aug. 22.—Th,e depart
ment of labor has appointed W. D. 
Lighthall, K.C., of Montreal, chairman 
of thé board of conciliation in the 

- dispute between the shipping federa
tion of Monterai and the shipping 
liners.

Palace Restaurant
201 QUEENS AVE.

MEALS 25 CENTS.
No More, No Less.- Dinner, 

Supper, Breakfast, best in 

the West
FRED REESE, Proprietor.
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PHOTOGRAPHER
The Claassen Studio,

, 26 Jasper East.

Specialist in Family Portraiture 
in Groups.

We Develop and Finish Kodak 
». Work.

C. E. TIGHE
Photographer
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trlct This Week.
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have the following 
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much variety to the crof 
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average from twelve to f| 
oats twenty-five to thirty! 
and flax twelve. The iri 
age on an average forf 
Is at least twenty per 
year the oat . crop wal 
greatest. This year wh| 
the lead, there being 
times as much acreage 
at every point as lastl 
are about 15,000 bushel 
held by the ^farmers, 
be general for '*the whc| 
the first of next) week.

Irma Distrlc] 
The cultivated lands 

as in many other new ] 
scattered, but I believe 
representative part of t| 
my drive today. Last 
acreage greatly exceedej 
This year they are fair 
vided; The wheat croii 
better than the oats, thj 
cut with a mower. On 
hand, there are good fid 
average 7 bushels to tl 

The wheat crop should 
the district ten to twelve 
saw some fields that will! 
little barley and flax arq 
sides the dry weather, 
have done a great deal o| 

Cutting of all grains hi 
ed and will be general iif 
Last year there were s| 
here about 90,000 bushd 
most of which was oatj 
ably 15,000 bushels of 
on hand. Every farmer 
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ship.

Wainwriglit Distl
The crops in the Wail 

trict this year are almost! 
equal to that of any oth 
a drive of about twenfl 
through the northern pan 
trict I saw some splendl 
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were running a combinai 
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DEATH PENALTYl 
MEN LIKE GAI

Attack on Mayor Gaynor i 
Huà Revived Movemej 
er Punishment for 
Public Officials.

*' Washington, Aug. 20.- 
hcre that the attack on Ml 
.will g<ve ^renewed * imp! 
movement for Federal ad 
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tThis movement was star] 
ateljy - following the assa 
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RELIEF
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Northern .Alberta 
Machinery Co.

"I have awful spell 
ralgia and have d 
great deal without 
much benefit. For 
two years I have be 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
they always reliev 
have been so b 
Neuralgia that I 
thought I would 
Sometimes it is 
take two of them, 
more, and they are 
lieve me.” MRS. F 
«434 Lynn St.,

1134 First St. 
EDMONTON 
Phone 2 16 2

Iron and Brass Casting
Machine Work and Re

pairing promptly 
attended to

Threshers’ Repairs a 
Specialty

• Pries 25c at your d 
should supply you. If 
send price to ue, we forw 
DR. MILE# MEDICAL C
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CROP REPORTS OF DISTRICTS
ALONG THE LINE OF THE G.T.P.

In the ToBelil and Wainwright Districts the Highest Averages Will be 
Obtained—Increased Acreage is Fully 30 Per Cent.—Much Oats Held 
by the Farmers—Cutting Will be General Throughout the Entire Dis
trict This Week.

Winnipeg,Aug. 21—The special crop 
experts of the Manitoba Free Press 
have the following reports covering 
the crops along the line of the G. T. 
P. from Edmonton to the bound
ary of the Province:—

Edmonton to Wainwright.
At Tofield and Wain wright the first 

and last districts Inspected on this 
line, the crops will average the high
est between these points. There Is 
much variety to the crops, but at each 
ef the six districts there are good 
fields of grain, and the wheat will 
average from twelve to fifteen bushels, 
oats twenty-five to-thlrty, barley thlrty 
and flax twelve. The Increased acre
age on an average for each district 
Is at least twenty per cent., but last 
year the oat crop was by far the 
greatest. This year wheat has taken 
the lead, there being at least three 
times as much acreage given to wheat 
at every point as last /ear. There 
are about 16,000 bushel* of oats still 
held by the farmers. Cutting will 
be general for the wtfole district by 
the first of next week.

Irma District.
The cultivated lands around Irma, 

as In many other new districts, are 
scattered, but I believe I saw a fairly 
representative part of the district in 
my drive today. Last year the oats 
acreage greatly exceeded the wheat. 
This year they are fairly evenly di
vided. The wheat crop is looking 
better than the oats, the latter being 
cut with a mower. On the other 
hand, there are good fields that will 
average 7 bushels to the acre.

The wheat crop should average for 
the district ten to twelve bushels. I 
saw some fields that will go thirty. A 
little barley and flax are grown. Be
sides the dry wéather, the gophers 
have done a great deal of damage.

Cutting -of all grains has commenc
ed and will be general in a few days. 
Last year there yvere shipped from 
here about 90,000 bushels of grain, 
most of which was oats, and prob
ably 16,000 bushels of oats are still 
on hand. Every farmer is putting up 
hay, and will have a quantity to 
ship!

Wainwriglit District.
The crops In the Wain wright dis

trict this year are almost If not quite 
equal to that of any other year. In 
a drive of about twenty-five miles 
through the northern part of the dis
trict I saw some splendid fields of 
wheat and oats that will maintain a 
high average. I visited the Aykroyd 
Bros, farm of 1,440 acres, where they 
were running a combination plough
ing and binding Outfit. They have a

field of wheat that will average at 
least thirty-five bushels to the acre. 
I saw no fields that will go less than 
fifteen. The district’s average will not 
be under twenty bushels for wheat, 
which is the prevailing crop this year. 
The oats will average from thirty-five 
to forty bushels at the least Quite 
an acreage is In flax, and this will 
average from twelve to fifteen bush
els. Cutting will be general In two 
or three days. Buffalo park com
prises the most of the .southern dis
trict so practically no grain is raised 
in that part.

Edmonton District.
Through the courtesy of the Ed

monton board of trade I motored 
through a representative part of the 
Edmonton district and saw crops and 
conditions that exceeded my expecta
tions. This district is Indeed a farm
ers’ paradise and every farmer who 
has farmed well Is amply rewarded 
with a most promising crop.

About 60 per cent, of the grain 
crop is oats, the remainder is in wheat, 
barley and a little flax. The oats, 
whfle not of a rank growth will yield 
a good average of around fifty bush
els. The fall wheat which this year 
nearly equals the spring in acreage 
will average from twenty-five to twen
ty-seven bushels. Some fields going 
from thirty-five to' thirty-eight. Next 
year, Judging from the acreage seen 
In fall wheat sowed this summer, this 
efop will exceed the spring. That this 
is a fall wheat district is Just being 
realized by the farmers. The spring 
wheat will average about twenty 
bushels. The barley is looking very 
good and should average about thirty- 
five bushels.

All these grains are In splendid con
dition. short in straw, but well filled 
heads, and the grain should really 
grade better than last year.

That this, though really Central Al
berta, often called Northern Alberta, 
is an Ideal mixed farming district is 
an Important feature. The farmers 
resizing it are going in for dairying 
aiui stock raising, and the fields of 
timothy and alfalfa seen would con
vince any one that money can be 
ni.-de out of other crew than wheat 
a id oats. Particularly to this year of 
ha/ shortage throughout many points 
of the west will the farmers receive

try as there will be a quantity to 
ship.

It was estimated that the acreage 
of land broken this year equals that 
of the Bast five years. Cutting of fall 
wheat Seems general, the rest will 
soon follow. Some oats and barley 
are being cut at the present time.

DEATH PENALTY FOR 
WEN lIKTGALCtoRER

Attack on Mayor Gaynor In New York 
-Hsh Revived Movement for Stern
er Punishment for Assailants of 
Public Officials.

fc Washington, Aug. 20.—There Is talk 
here that the attack on Mayor Gaynor 
.will give renewed impetus to the 
movement for Federal action against 
assault on persons in official positions. 
This movement was started immedi
ately. following the assassination of 
president McKinley, but constitution
al points caused a disagreement be
tween Congressional leaders and noth
ing; came of it -
, One . measure popularly suggested 
was the death penalty for the mere 
assault on' the President of the Un
ited States hr any one hi line of suc
cession for the Presidency. Another 
was to' allow the Federal courts Juris
diction oVer all attempt* upon the 
fife of the President or any member 
'of the Cabinet. ' Still another was the 
provision -.for the rigid exclusion of 
all .immigrants of anarchistic tenden
cies.

Arty number of prominent men have 
interested themselves in this perplex- 
lnfc_ problem. President Roosevelt, in

’■ Jt.v. ■■ i " :■

cr espionage on or deportation of an- ®er*y t>ut vigilant. The Liberal con- 
•archists. Ih ttddltfbn he risked that16™® the rumor that Dom Jaime's 
Jurisdiction be given to the Federal! artisans have endeavored to obtain 
courts. /. J oney in Paris, Berlin and Brussels

Nothing, however, came from the f11 order to bring about a revolution 
recommendations further than action ou&m.. The editor^of the- Barce- 
by the Senate, which adopted the *Jna ec™10n' the _ Liberal, Senor 
Hoar bill providing that the death ™?1I'?ra’ 8ays the Jaimiste have pro
penalty should be visited upon any nLla®~ great concessions, but their 
one assassinating the President; a efiorto have °een 
term not to exceed twenty year for

TAKE ONE 
'OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 

% IS GONE.

*1 have awful spells of Neu
ralgia and have doctored a 
great deal without getting 
much benefit. For the last 
two years I have been taking 
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills and 
they always relieve me. 
■have been so bad with 
Neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought I would go crazy. 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of them, but never 
more, and they are sure to re
lieve me.” MRS. PERRIER, 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb
• Price 25c at your druggist. % He 
should supply you. If he dees net, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO„ Toronto.

his first annual message, urged strict-

1'^JHUREDAY^AUGU8T_t*^_tiHi^ PASS FIVE

• ■
* ITALIAN DREADNOUGHT
* LAUNCHED AT NAVY YARDS
* * 
■* Naples, Aug. 22—The first * 
=8 Italian Dreadnought, the Dante &
* Alighieri, was launched today
w at the Castallammare navy w 
& yards in the presence of the
* King and Queen. &
«= •

COLD WEATHER COMING.

Will Sweep Across the Continent 
Middle ol the Week.

Washington, August 22. — Colder 
weather is on its way, according to 
the general forecast for the coming 
week, issued by Professor William L. 
Moore, chief of the United States 
weather bureau. The cold wave wilt 
begin its sweep across the continent' 
the middle of the week, starting front 
the Northwestern States and reaching 
the Atlantic coast by Friday or Satur-: 
day.

PAPAL NUNCIO CALLS 
ON THE QUEEN MOTHER

Visit of This Ecclesiastic to Queen 
Mother of Spain Is Regarded In 
'Many Quarters at Indicating An 
Early Settlement of the Trouble. .

San Sebastian, August 90.—The Pa
pal Nuncio’s visit to Queen Maria 
Christina at MiramarPaAece yester
day afternoon is calling forth much' 
comment Mgr, Vico called first on 
Senor Garcia Y Prietro, and the Min
ister of Foreign Affairs accompanied 
him to Miramar. On Monday the 
Queen Mother received the Bishop of 
Guipuzcoa, Atava and Navarra pro- 
told the newspaper correspondents 
that the Papal Nuncio's visit to the 
Queen Mother was merely a social 
one, but the public insists on regard
ing the visits a» indications of a 
friendly solution of the situation at 
hand.

When Queen Maria Christina receiv
ed the Nuncio’s request for an audi
ence she asked Canaleias’ advice. The 
President of the Council replied that 
the Government advised her to re. 
ceive the Nuncio.

The Catholic Juntas of Vizcaya, 
Guipuzcoa, Atava and Navarra pro
vinces met yesterday at Zumarrama 
to diseuse their campaign against the 
Government. They received many ad- 

splcndtd recompense from this Indus- hesions from country districts and de
cided to continue their campaign ener
getically. These four iuntas have 
fceen indicted for libel on the Premier.

The fiery Catholic propaganda con
tinues-. Sermons of the priests ip 
the country churches contained vio
lent attacks on the Government.

Bilbao mines opened for work yes
terday, but not a strike breaker ap- 

earéd. Thé strikers' attitude was or-

any one advising an attack upon the 
President; a term not to exceed ten 
years for any one threatening the life 
of a President; a death penalty of any 
one aiding in the escape of an assassin 
of a President, and providing for a 
suitable guard for the President by 
array officers.

The House, however, declines to 
adopt the bill. There was a flood of 
other bills Introduced, but they were 
all pigeon-holed.

In an address made before the Ex
ecutive Committee at 42 Second ave
nue former Coroner Julius Harburger 
announced that he would present a 
bill to the Legislature when next it 
is In session making an attempt on 
the life of a public official punish
able with death or life imprisonment 
and barring the defense of insanity.

“Swift punishment must be meted 
out to the wretch who so cruelly and 
deliberately attempted the life of the 
chief magistrate of this great city, 
said Mr. Harburger. “We are hoping 
for the speedy recovery of our mayor 
who Is displaying marvelous patience 
in his suffering. Our prayers ascend 
on high that he may be restored to us 
in full vigor to guide our city in the 
able, conscientious manner which he 
has done in the past seven months’

WILL BE BUSY YEAR 
FOR MACHINERY MEN

Crops In Northern Portion. So Abun
dant That Factories Will Have to 
Work to Limit to Turn Out Suffi
cient Machinery. , . .

KIND JAILER IS FIRED.

So Easy With Prisoners That Nine 
Seize Opportunities to Escape.

Lacrosse, Wle., Aug. 20—Because 
he is overflowing with human kind
ness, S. F. Brown, turnkey of the 
county Jail, is alleged by the county 
board and the district attorney to be 
not a proper man for hta position, and 
he was today summaril yremoved by 
Sheriff Duncan, who acted under a 
resolution passed by the county board

Brown is alleged to have been re
sponsible for the escape of nine pris
oners within the last few months. It 
is not alleged that he connived at 
their escape, but it Is said that he 
was too easy with the prisoners and 
thhat they took advantage of him.

Brown is said to have felt sorry for 
every prisoner who came Into his 
keeping and to have done his utmost 
to make their lots easier, going so far 
at times as to suggest defence and to 
cali In attorneys. Brown is wealthy 
and took the position because of his 
sympathy for the men who got Into 
trouble.

IN THE, 
SETTLED COUNTRY

Premier Assures Deputation That the 
Government Will Assist Those Who 
Break the Land—Olds, Dtdsbnry 
and Innlsfait Want Railway Facili
ties.

’The policy of the government Is 
to build railways for the people now 
In the country. Those that have been 
raising grain and other crops are en
titled to the'first consideration in the 
matter of government asistance for 
new railways."

Ih these words did Premier Sifton 
this morning explain to a large depu
tation from, Olds, Dldsbury and Innis- 
fail, what the policy of hie adminis
tration was towards the assisting of 
railways to open up the country at 
present without railway facilities. The 
deputation were composed of J. B, 
Stauffer, M.P.P., W. L. Fischer, Fred 
Haderer, J. W. Francis, R. Wynn, Jos. 
Steadman, J. H. Cameron, T. Wilkin, 
W. C. Chalmers and Fred Boettger. 
They were Introduced by Hon. Dun
can Marshall.

Guarantee of Bonds.
They asked that the provincial gov

ernment would guarantee the bonds 
of a line of the’ C. N. R. to rmt from 
Calgary north and east of the C. & 
E. through Maytoq, which lies about 
20 miles east of Olds.

This line is expected to form part 
of the new short line of the C, N. R. 
from Strathcona to Calgary, lit Is 
expected. to fun east of the C. & È. 
from Calgary to. a point near Innia- 
fail and then cross over; traversing 
the remainder of the distance 
through the country lying to ’ the 
west
To Assist Those Who Break Land.
The [premier Assures those who 

waited upon him that the government 
would .give every aeletanke to those 
breaking the land to enable them to 
get.their crops to market. He promis
ed every consideration to this re
quest.

BATTLESHIP ORION LAUNCHED.
f*

She Is Britain’s Newest and Greatest 
Battleship.

Portsmouth, Aug. 20.—The Orion, 
Great Britain’s newest and greatest 
battleship, was launched here In the 
presence of King Alfonso and Queen 
Victoria of Spain and a distinguished 
gathering ot naval officers and repre
sentatives from public life.

Compared with the armored cruiser 
Lion of 26,360 tons. Just launched, the 
Orion will displace only 22,600 tons, 
but her 13.6-lnch guns and her deadly 
equipment of torpedoes renders her 
by far the most powerful battleship 
afloat. The new torpedo to be carried 
by the Orion weighs nearly a ton and 
Its range will exceed 17,000 yards at 
n speed of forty knots. The torpedo 
carries a charge of gun-cotton weigh-, 
Ing 260 pounds. The Orion will have 
a speed of 21 knots and will carry 
four thousand tons of fuel, giving 
her an unusually wide radius of ac-. 
tion.

FRIENDS INDENTIFY 
THE MURDERED MAN

Is a Galician Named Roman Feden- 
uik Wlio Has Been Employed In 
Construction Camp West of Wolf 
Creek—Came to Town Thursday 
and Cashed Cheque for 3H7.

TO EXPLORE THE FORESTS.

Out

Calgary, Aug. 22.—“As far as Wes
tern Canada is concerned I expect this 
fall to be the busiest year in the his
tory of our firm,” said 'Mr. J. L. 
Selfer, vice-president of thé Amerlcan- 
Abel Harvester Company, who arrived 
in the city Thursday night. Mr. Sel
fer is on his annual tour of inspection 
and he is taking a keen interest in 
the crops all along the route.

“The way I figure it out is this.” he 
said.
portion of the province are so abun
dant that the factories will have to 
work to the limit to turn out machin
ery to thresh them. I came out over 
the’ G.T.P,, and from the reports I 
had before coming I expected to seè 
a very small crop, but the farther 
west I came the better the crops seem
ed to be, and In the north they are 
nothing short of remarkable. Along 
the C. E. I saw good crôps as far, 
down as Dldsbury and even after We 
left there I saw some good crops, and 
quite a lot of good hay being put up:’’

Before coming through WesWéh 
Canada, .Mr. Selfer toured the Western’ 
States, and he said he found crop con-: 
ditions there similar to those in thé 
dry belt in Southern Alberta.

‘There has been a general lack of 
rain and the grain has been starved,” 
he said, "but in my opinion Alberta 
and Saskatchewan are in much bet
ter shape than the states I was 
through Just before coming'here.”

95,000 FOR CALGARY’S MAYOR.

Government Parties to Map 
Hudson Bay Country.

Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—Mr. A. Knechel 
of the Dominion Department of For
estry, has. returned from a trip of 
some weeks’ duration through the new 
territory whfch will Be opened up by 
the Hudson Bay Railway.

Mr. Kpeohel came down from War
ren’s Landing on Jtpe steamer Wolver
ine, which brought Lady Grey and 
Lady Evelyn Grqy from seeing the 
Governor-General, pff on his northern 
trip.

The Forestry Department has re
cently sent out three parties of four 
then each to work,,in the north coun
try along the ne*R,,llne. One party 
to operate from dflie. Pas along the 
proposed line of ,gthe Hudson Ray 
Railway; another to .operate along the 
Nelson river to • Split Lake, and the 
third to work between Norway House 
and Oxford House, and from there 
out towards Hudson Bay .

The duties of these parties are to 
post notices printed in English, end 
Greek along ■ the main lines of travel 
in the far north, and to instruct trav
ellers with regard to the great ne
cessity of putting out their eamp fires 
before leaving them. 1

The party having charge of a dis
trict In which fire occurs, Is supposed 
to do Its best to extinguish it. Their 
winter work will be to locate and to 
prepare maps of all tracts of timber 
land, giving an estimate of kinds and 
quantities.' ' '

Mr. Knechel said he was surprised 
to find fhépountry as heavily timber
ed as It was, although It Is not of 
large dimensions. „ .

Investigation made by the police 
Monday resulted in success In’ as
certaining the name of the man who 
was found Monday afternoon with 
fils throat slashed, north of the C.N.R. 
tracks and east of Syndicate avenue.

John Small and Billy Uhlzan, two 
Galicians, who were formerly employ
ed by Foley, Welsh & Stewart, G.T.P. 
contractors, on being shown the body 
stated that the dead man’s name was 
Roman Fedenuik.

He is a aGlician, and for the last 
four months had been employed as 
stableman in a construction camp on 
the. Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 47 
miles west of Wolf Creek. Small and 
Uhlzan were also employed in the 
same camp.

Small, Uhlzan and Roman Fedenuik 
decided to quit work last week, as in 
their opinion the wages were not large 
enough.

According to their story the three 
together took the train for Edmonton 
and arrived in the city at midnight 
last Thursday. That night they all 
slept on the station platform, and in 
the morning went down to the Bank 
of Ottawa and cashed their cheques. 
Fedenuik cashed a cheque for one 
hundred and seventeen dollars. After 
this they had three drinks in the Yale 
Hotel and then parted.

Last They Saw of Ferdennik.
This was the last that the two men 

saw of Roman Fedeniuk.
Saturday morning Small and Uhlzan 

procured their baggage at the station 
t had it sent to a lodging-house on 

Kfkfstlno avenue. At the time they 
noticed that Roman Fedenuik’s bag
gage was gone, and bn- asking about 
the matter the yascertained that it 
had been called for on Friday night.

NARROWLY ESCAPED BEAR.

Avblds Fatal Hug by Jumping Into 
Creek.

Star City, Sask., Aug. 20—Harold 
Lozo, a lad of thirteen, living -with 
his uncles,,the Fleming brothers, near 
hefie, .was attacked by a bear on Wed- 

, .. .. n es day last. He had been sent on an3 MS? errand to a neighbor’s, .was returning.
and had Just reach6d a.bridge over a 
creek which crosses the farm. Hear
ing something, behind him ■ the lad 
turned in time to see a huge black 
bear at his very heels. Harold drew 
his knife and had It half open when 
the bear rose on Its hind legs and 
grabbed for him, .knocking the knife 
out of his hand. The boy immedl 
ately dropped into the creek, and be 
lug. a, swimmer dived under the bridge, 
bravely fooling the bear and thus 
saving his life. , , . • • . .

Hart Watched for Pray.
,.Apparently the bear had .been lying 

in a bluff near the trail, and seeing 
the boy. pass, had followed him, 
catching him at the bridge. Bruin 
gave two or ' three, growls of disap
pointment and finally walked away. 
Chase was immediately given but no 
bear could be found.

The bertfies being scarce this year 
bears are getting bold and hungry. 
Harold’s overalls and shirt were torn 
by the claws of the ant mal, otherwise 
he is none the worse for his adven
ture.

Killed While Loading Lumber.

Truro, N.8., Aug. 22—Ell Barber, 
of South Maitland, 66 years of age, 
was killed while loading lumber into 
a schooner. He lost his foothold and

Alderman of Southern City Urge That 
Salary be Increased.

Calgary, Aug. 20—Some of the ald
ermen are of the opinion that steps 
should be taken without delay to see 
that provision is made in the new 
city charter before It Is passed upon 
by the provincial legislature, the ses
sion of which will end next month, to 
pay the mayor of Calgary at least 36,- 
000 per year. There la at present a 
clause in the new city bill providing 
for a minimum of 33,600 for the may
or’s salary, but It is thought if the 
council fix the salary at this mini
mum, It will tend to bring out ndttb 
Ing but an Inferior class of canrt£ 
dates. A salary of 35,000 Is consid-

rapidly increasing duties and respdlf-

1 HONESTLY BELIEVE 
‘FRUff-ATIVES’

Greatest Cure For 
Rheumatism In The World”

XirewLTON, Qtr*., Oct. lath, 2909,
** For many years, I suffered from severe Rheumatism, and the attacks were 

very distressing and prevented me from doing my ordinary work. I tried many 
remedies and physicians’ treatments, bnt nothing seemed to do me much good, 
and I was becoming very anxious for fear I would become a 
cripple from the disease.

I tried “ Fruit-e-tives " and this medicine has entirely cored me and I 
honestly believe it is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the-world."

B. B. MILLS.
Such a statement could not be bought from a man like Mr. Mills. He thinks 

too much of his good name, to sell it or sign it to an untruth. Mr. Mills tried 
** Fruit-e-tives ” after all other treatment failed—and “ Fruit-e-tives ” cured Mm 
of Rheumatism, In the goodness of his heart, he wrote the above letter in order 
that sufferers in all parts of Canada would know that there is one remedy that 
actually does cure Rheumatism. This testimonial was entirely unsolicited on our 
part Wedid not know that Mr Mills was taking 1 ‘ Fruit-a-tives’1 until we received 
the above letter.

It is acase like Mr. Mills’ that proves the marvellous poweraof “Fruit-a-tives” 
In arresting and caring disease. It may he stated, without fear of contradiction, 
that * ‘ Fruit-a-tive»’ ’ will positively cure Rheumatism when properly used.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit juice» and 
la the greatest Rheumatism cure known to modern science.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. Sold by all dealers or sent, 
postpaid, on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

MAY ELECTRIFY THE HEW
RAILWAY TO HUDSON BAY

William Ogilvie, of the Interior Department, Investigates the Sources of 
Power—If Operated by Electricity a Great Saving Would be Effected 
—Action to Be Token in the Matter Will Be Made Known at Next 
Session.

Norway House, Aug. 20.—William when It will be brought up for discus-
Ogilvte, ex-governor of the Yukon, 
but now connected with the Interior 
Department at Ottawa, arrived here 
on his way down the Nelson river to 
Port Nelson and York Factory. Mr. 
Ogilvle’s northern trip, It was learned, 
is to secure full and accurate informa
tion in respect to locating unknown 
water falls and also to determine the 
velocity of the rivers and rapids with
in close proximity to the line of the 
Hudson Bay railway, with the view of 
the governments going ahead with 
the development of all water powers 
in the vicinity of the line of railway, 
which will be used to generate elec
tricity for the purpose of operating 
the rdad. ' " "•

Mr. Ogilvie, when asked if he
thought the scheme was at all feasible. 

On -examining the body this morn- said: “Of course it will depend entirely 
Ing one hundred and fifteen dollars upon the amount of power that can 
were found In the man’s left boot, so be harnessed at Intervals not excecd- 
that if robbery was the motive of the ing 25 miles, along the line of rail- 
murder the murderers evidently did way, Although we already have a 
not procure the booty they were after, fair idea of the location of the prin

cipal \*a 1er falls near the line of sur
vey. yej the informa!lop at hand is 
very indefinite and; much too inaceu- 

' rale for tile government to work on. 
[ Whatever la til be done in the matter, 
will, in all probability, be made known 
at the next session of parliament,

A DESPERATE FIGHT 
WITH ESCAPED CONVICT

Car Inspector Knocks Out Desperado 
After a Fierce Struggle — Wis 
Heavily Armed and Would Not 
Submit Without Struggle.

Frail

RELEASED FROM PRISON.

AlterOld Man Gets Pardon 
Bank Embezzlement.

Stillwater, Minn., Aug. 22—Nearing 
the end of hie life journey, Thomas 
B. Clement, a frail, bent old man of 
mi re than 70 years, left the state 
penitentiary here .this morning to go 
back into private life at his old borne 
at, Faribault^ He has spent three 
years out, of an eight-year sentence 
behind prison walls. He had been 
convicted of embezzlement following 
the wreaking -ot -the Citizens’ National 

ered very moderate In view of theiBank of Faribault, of which he was
-----  —.---- - ------------- —-------- -----— president! - —■ 1 - OU ins reieaie
fell 16 feet to the rocks, gtjrlking his siblllties devolving upon the mayor of;through an unconditional parion, 
head and fracturing his skulk [a city of Calgary’s rapid expansion. : gritted by.,President Taft.

9 secured his release

Cliff, Wash., Aug. 21.—After a des 
perate hand-to-Hand struggle In £ 
clump of bushes on the brink of the 
Columbia river near here, Fred 
Greer, a car inspector, knocked out 
an escaped convict, who was immedi
ately placed under arrest by a posse 
which had just searched a North 
Bank freight train for the fugitive 
and his companion, also a conélct. 
The sectmd convict escaped and is still 
at large.

The: convict would not give his 
name, but he still wore his prison 
clothes bearing No. 293. He said he 
was serving a six-year term. He 
warned the officers that his compan 
Ion was heavily armed and would not 
submit to capture without a struggle.

Word was received by the North 
Bank station agent here at daybreak 
yesterday that two convicts had es
caped from a road gang near Lyle, 
Washington. Freight train No. 76 
arrived at Cliff and a search was 
made for the fugitives and Just as 
the freight train was about to pUU 
out one of them darted from the train 
and made for the bushes. Greer fol
lowed in hot pursuit and when he 
came upon them there was a fierce 
fight.

ACCUSED OF STEALING 
MILLION AND A HALF

BOY HANGED HIMSELF.

sion. “
Would Effect Great Saving.

“From a rough calculation It is 
quite reasonable to assume that if the 
road was operated by electricity In
stead of steam, It would effect a large 
saving in fuel, owing to the almost 
prohibitive price of coal when landed 
at any of the divisional points along 
the road. It is a well-known fact 
that power can be transmitted many 
miles for very little added expense, 
therefore supposing" we were not alto
gether successful In locating all the 
power we required right at the line it 
would be no great undertaking to de
velop and transmit power obtainable 
at points on the different rivers, even 
dt some distance.”

Saskatchewan Navigation.
Before arriving here Mr. Ogtivie 

and his party spent about a month on 
the Saskatchewan river between 
Prince Albert and Lake Winnipeg. 
From observations made on the trip It 
could be seen that he was favorably 
Impressed with the project now on 
foot to make the river navigable for 
boats drawing eight ahd ten feet of 
water. At Grand Rapids, he claims 
that the falls and rapids there will, 
with very little cost, produce 360,000 
horse power and the amount In. sight 
would reach 150,000 horse power. <

Frank M. Harrlman, Chas. L. Ewing 
and John M. Taylor Are Arrested— 
—Prisoners Are Said to Have Se
cured 91,000,000 by Looting Con
struction Funds.

Had Been Committed by Magistrate 
to Provincial Institution.

Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 22—Hugh Mc- 
Fayden, Jr., son of Hugh McFayden, 
of the village of Glenarm, was found 
last evening hanging in his father’s’ 
barn. Maggie, his sister, had occa
sion to go to the barn at six o’clock 
aid to her horror found her brother 
hanging from the beam. An alarm 
was at once given but life was ex
tinct. Deceased and his brother, Qill- 
sot. were recently committed by Mag
istrate Moore to the provincial Insti
tution. Their departure was delayed 
for want of accommodation. It Is 
supposed that he committed the rash 
act in a fit of . despondency.

Chicago, Aug. 21—Three former ex
ecutive officers of the Illinois Central 
railroad were arrested yesterday on 
warrants In connection with the alleg
ed frauds of which the railroad was 
defrauded, It Is said, of 31,600,000. 
The men arrested were Frank B. Har
rlman, formerly general manager of 
the road; Charles L. Ewing, formerly 
manager of the lines north of the 
Ohio river; John M. Taylor, formerly 
general storekeeper of the road.

The warrants, sworn to by J. T. 
Harahan, of the Illinois Central, 
charge the three men with conspir
acy,to defeat and defraud the railroad 
by false pretences, and with operating 
a confidence game.

Harrlman and Ewing were taken to 
the Harrison street police station. 
Their bonds, 310,000, were signed by 
a professional bondsman. Detectives, 
under the direction of President Har
ahan, are said to have unearthed 
frauds, other than those connected 
with padded car repairs bills. These 
are said to involve the pilfering of 
31,000,000 or more from construction 
funds. The investigators say they 
have procured several confessions, 
which will he used Jn their attempt to 
fasten guilt on the culpable persons.

DEATHS FROM FOREST FIRES.

Many Reported to Have Perished 
From the Flames.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 22.—Hourly 
reports from fires In the forests qt 
Northern Idaho and through ^Western 
Mim ana are increasing the toll of 
d-j d. The latest figures from WH- 
laoo arc that forty-five fighters pro
bably havesperlshed. In the hills 
near Et nil Point, Idaho, Forest Rang
er Van Dycke and a crew of eighty- 
five recruited In Spokane are reported 
to have perished by flames. A wo
man and her daughter perished at 
Cabinfet, Idaho.

Five are known to have died near 
Newport In an attempt to reach the 
town. Along the Great Northern 
Pacific between Spokane and Helena, 
numberless fires are knofwn to be rag
ing fiercely, but definite report cannot 
be secured, as the telegraph and tele
phone wires are down. - Before com
munication with Libby, Montana, end
ed it was reported that evefry male re
sident of the town was working with 
200 paid fire fighters to divert Flower 
Creek to the south side o( the village 
as a protection against the flames 
driving up around that district.

; ■ ,,, —,, a..
DROWNED WHILE WISHING.

Stole Goods In Hotel.

Brandon, Aug. 20.—Mike. Maylaw, 
who was arrested In a hotel here on 
a charge of theft, has beqt^^emanded 
pending Inquiries by the police. He 
had a lot of goods In his possession 
supposed to be stolen. Maylaw claims 
to be a tourist from Vancouver.

Arnst Won by Seven Lengths.

Livingston, Rhodesia, Aug. 18.— 
The official decision In the Arnst- 
Barry sculling championship race Is 
that Arnst won by seven lengths in 
20 mins., 14 3-5 sees. Barry was 
rowed out.

Aeronaut Killed.

Evansville, Ind., ' Aug. 20.—“Cap 
tain” Jack Cassell, an aeronaut, ol 
Louisville, Ky., died in a hospital from 
Injuries suffered at Mount Vernon, 
Ind.„ Thursday, when his balloon ex
ploded at a height of 200 feet.

Fish Line Entangled In His Arms as 
He Tried to Struggle.

Vancouver, Aug. 20—His arms en
tangled In colls of fishing line, the 
body of Tommy Muir, eon of E. A. 
Muir, a Vernon chemist, found at Ver
non today submerged in five feet of 
water. With his brother Arthur the 
lad had gone to fish and fell off the 
end of a float. The fish line became 
entangled around his arms and un
able to struggle he drowned. The 
boy was a,, nephew of L. A. Stafford, 
member of the local legislature.

Building Laborers Scarce In Brandon.
Brandon, Aug. 20.—Building op

erations are being delayed here as a 
résatt of the scarcity of -brfiSBayers. 
One employer says that he Is offering 
75 cents an hour, although the scale 
is 65 centt ,and with that he cannot 
fecure tine men. 'IRe -general supply 
of laborers falls shprt of the de
mand. The competition from the 
farmers la strong and the result is 
that high wages are being paid to 
harvest hands, although the periods 
of employment will be short on ad- 
count of the light crops. The men 
may later come back to the butldltig 

trades when the harvest Is finished.

».
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Tliey art Getting on Their Feet After 
a Fee Years’ Straggle—Marketed

nper Cffrjs—A Gfod Qotyitry

here, “4 the *- John's Choral SocW-. 
last spring won a silver shield at foé

Toronto, August 18.—The corre's- 
ponàent' of the Toronto News, accom
panying the Laurier party, ncitSS-wNtti 
follows regarding the thriving town 
of Lloydminster:

-Tlifc Barr -colonists, wjip çfcjbe put 
Here from England and 
in 1903, have made gooà-eSat. lei^, 
considerable number of URerii' hfiye.
It was a hard struggling experience 
for "the litiji few years, but they |rre 
now Vettinfe Oh foeir feet. Owe fan 
get no idea Of foeir farms frojp |he 
railroad, for they are farther bach, 
but the crops are good this year, the 
wheat averaging over 25 bushels, the 
oats about'55 of 00 and barley 18 to 
40 bushels. Last ye^r they h$d 
bbmpèf" crop, and, Indeed, there 
not been a failure from drought since 
they settled here.

.There are at least fifteen steam or 
gasoline "plofvs within a ràdlüs of : 
twelve miles at work now breaking HP 
new_ land, so that next year the acre- 
Xge'under crop jwlll be largely 
‘cfee#le<l<fo'~ ~

ta—
►all, $rlck- 

here1
are several old country International 
Players In the football team, which 
recently tied with the Edmonton 
&le4pn|l.ni, but were beaten In the 
forai Witt the Northern Alberta Lea- 

' «ruers- la* year.
Last 12th of July the Orangemen 

held their sports at the large well-laid 
race track, and some 2,500 spectators 
were In attendance.

'fhe farmerg round Shout are jgell 
organizes «lap. jBtusy pave m nfri

:V'<i brahtirte 0# the
Association of Saskatchewan and 
United, farmers of AfrjgSa,

m FOR 
METHODIST MINISTERS

Coqtpremce.

Victoria ,B.C., Aug. 18.—The com 
de^Aod this 

lerotnlhg by a vote ef »1 to 15 to 
Of last year’s crop there has been, --v™ j. -i.marketed 251.000 bushels of .vjrtaM PffT* W? P. M1

bushels Of oats, 10,000 bushels (tp tiifi p#t&Uieta twcthird»876,000 bue 
if toarteÿ àrffeÿ and 4,000 bushels of flax.1 vote of the quafteyly boards afid ac- 
ÎThe wheat 'yield last year, which was «on of Conference. Whefh

taOiOOO worth h*s been sofo.to*
Tlzes for grain have been ____

particularly .gpod, varied from 24 
45 bushels j>er acfè, oâfs 40 ;bnshel|) 
find up, barjey 28 bushels and up. J 
i; Tliere was *170,000 worfo Of farpiL 
implements sold here last Jyar and, 
fluting the first six months of thiej, ( 
^ear^f " “ “ ~
I Mrti* ‘prizes for grain 
fwon by the Barr colonists. At the 
Trovindial Seed Fair at Regina, 1910. 
Lloydminster took first and third: 
yrizes for wheat, first anâ third for 
jbarley, second for oàts and second f 
wye grass; At the Edmonton Pr 
Wincial Bair, 1910, Lloydminster took 
3the first, second and third prizes for 
■whèrit’J'tirSt* fdr oats, second for flax, 
tytd. for barley and a gllver cup for 
the best exhibit of milling oats. 
Other prizes were won at the Cal
gary fair in July last.

^lloydminster stood second in the 
cgffnpejition for standing fields of 
grain In Alberta province in 1906.
... This ,is also a good country for 
mixed.{arming and 820,000 worth of 
çattle were shipped Jast year ppfl 
some fié carloads of hogs. The large 
packing plant at Edmonton provides 
an easily accqgBfrle market for the 
hpra.

Poultry raising is foupd to be very 
pr9pt%hJe,.;apd fr ten wçeks last year 
the government creamery turned out 
13,000 pounds of butter.
" ■Tire reason that Barr colonists were 
able to exhibit grain 'In both Alberta 
apd Saskatchewan competitions Is 
that 1 tire town was located on the 
foûrth meridian and when the pro
vinces were re-arranged in 1905 this 
was made the boundary line between 
thé twtf ferovinbes. The town Was

t0 eral foil,cqstiîSl "fois'or
regi^bs ip he span.

The committee on general euperin- 
endency is undecided befcweeti one 

two or three «Me* Vdficehs. Hi the 
cane of three, èné wbuH W dtiflgnat- 

1 'toe Iverferin tmm

partly* in one and partly In the other. 
This' was overcome by organizing the 
western section as an Albertan village 
finfi the eastern section as a Saskat
chewan town. The two together have 
npW, a population of 1,500. More 
colonists are coming out from the 
old country and there are practically 
no foreigners in this district.

There were a large number of army 
veterans among the Barr colonists, 
and they have done well on the land 
Their patriotic spirit has also led 
them to help in forming a local de
tachment of the 22,nd Saskatchewan 
Light Horae, with their headquarters 
at a large,- well-equipped drill hell. -At 
the -military camp held recently at 
Sewell, B squadron of this regiment, 
composed -entirely of Lloydminster 
men, distinguished themselves by win
ning the silver challenge cup present
ed by Premier Roblin, of Manitoba, 
in the competition for “attack and 
defence.”
* The Lloydminster Rifle Association 
■waS also organized fcnd has both an 
open Air And miniature rifle range 
With about 56 members.

"The dramatic, musical and debating 
SoSletiekare very active organisations

■l'"‘ ' ------------- ‘ =7==

the little

are talking strongly for a church 
paper. Rev. A. E. Smith has he en 

ding J. A. JÇ. Edlfrito ^ndTiftuv. C. 
Brown fti a lively manner flor tWrts 

syddep coqyuwlon to the project.
The jollojvlng delegates out of 

twenty-four required have been elect
ed to attend the conference In Toronto 
*ext year: JpritH* Columbia, Dr. 6ip- 
WW: Alberta, Hen. *T. jl. Cushjpg; 
Saskatchewan. »«Y< J- p. «whtier; 
Manitoba, Dr. Woodsworjh; Lopdon 
Dr. T- Manning; Hamilton, Dr. Ross; 
Bay of Quinte, Dr. Burwagh; Montreal, 
Dr. Rickman ; New Bfcmswlck, Dr. 
Sprague; Nova Scotia, Rev. G. J. Bond 
Newfoundland, Hon. j. p. Woods; Dr. 
Çar4nan, Dr. BrJags, H. J3. Fpdder e»4 
Justice MacLaren, being commission
ers, were made members by general 
vote. Nine others will be elected 
^tar-

The conference had the honor of » 
call from Sir Wilfrid Laurier this ef.1
ternooo, ucconipanied Jay Hoh. ffrj
Graham gnd E. M. >IacDonald. The 
premier Jfffis greeted with rounds of 
applause.

Sir WIRrid said that .In religion as 
in politics we have to agree to dis
agree. The object of political gov-> 
eminent is to build up the country 
of the Christian church to guild up 
the human race. There are great 
truths held In common by us all 
These are the truths most effective 
in uplifting the nation. Canada 
the star upon which all eyes i 
fixed.

Ottawa, Ang. 21. According 
figures obtainable at the burea 
oetiaus and statistics, those who have 
beet! figuring but a matkefl shifting 
«rf eartlatnbntary poWer jo the ymtt 
trim, the east in the redistribution 
which win follow the ne* decennial 
cenkus may be considerably astray Id1 
their calculations.

Whtie the census proper Is eitumet^ 
ated tmly once ïh teh years, there is 
a càrefTl <#hedk' on population from 
VeAr to year, and of late An ‘annual 
estimate has been Issued. As to well 
tiitiwh, Quebec furnishes the Unit of 
ropreseatàtlon. "It has a-fixed-repre
sentation of 65, which determines the 

Estimate for West.
On March 31, according to the pffl 
al estimate, the popdlatléh of QUe- 

jee was 2,164,000, as compared with 
1,6^8,898 vyhen t^ie census >vas taken 
In 1901. On the basis of this total

enji
this

,, . ... of population «f the
fee praltie provtobes 6p March 31, 
anltdba would today tie èntltlbfi to 

flfteeh instead Of ten members. '''Sask
atchewan to eleven instead of ten, and 
Alberta to ten lnsteüp'flf seven.

The estimated populatlop of Canada 
ptp Màrçh ' 84. wgs L48S.781. Next 
Jppe it fa expected It WRl fee over S, 
tTffO.ÇÇO. tjjiebep, as stated, has l 
population Of 2,154*000, as compared 
With 1,648,898 lii 1901. Ontario Is 
now estimated at i,687,861, as coni- 
-‘‘.fed with 2,1821947 ten years agd, 

le population qf tlie tjiree pr; ‘ 
provinces is now estlgisited 1,1 
663, as compared with 419,532 . In
Ifbl. " •Tfee'e^utte pf the thtieg 

larltlrjie provinces to 1,060,678, is 
falpjt 893,953 tep years ago.

He was Impressed more than ever 
after travelling through the four west
ern provinces and meeting thousands 
of immigrants that we needed more 
united effort, more co-operation be
tween church and state for the one 
great end. He rejoice din a free

MUST CORK THE HAT PINS.

New York Judge boys They-Look Like

New York, Aug. 2 0.—Magistrate 
Moses Hefrman, In -YorkvUJe -"policé 
efturt, placed himself On , rt cord as 
heartily in favor gf gome device that 
will cover the sharp ends of women 
hatpins, whether it be ornamental oc 
ojheewlfe.

$6?. EJi^e-beth Lesser, of 213 East 
Fifteenth street, charged that Mrs. 
Annie Ryan, of 429 feist Seventeenth 
street, had stolen two baAplns. The 
two pins were on the magistrate'! 
desk.

“Are those gttiettQfl, mgdaip?" asked 
the cqurt.

“No, your honor; they are my hat 
pins. This woman took them from 
n»y house yesterday."

“JVell, ijbey joek more like .weapons. 
M.ijst you >ear spçh long ones?”

“That Is the style, and I must keep 
up with the style."

‘"And so must «very other woman. 
You do -It because she does, and vice 
versa. Don't you jtnow that the sharp 
points of these pins protrude for 

enough to scratch Ore face or'put out" 
the eye of aity one coming too near 
them?”

“It is incumbent an some one.pptei 
to devise something that can be jfit-. 
tad over tpe ends of .the pins, and 
a bit of cock -would suit the purpose
well."

Bip cLd|fcs tooWN.

Esda ^ 
flees of

je. pf thd 
Vegf.

WW&W-

W^#y!g, 1AS6-. |1.—T'of the 
last thirty hours Manitoba has 
been in a sort of dusty haze 
which Jio one ia able to account
Pr-

toe sun to dim pnd je<J, apd 
the moon also is pofl. A stead
ily lowering barometer ' and 
falling temperature are also 
noted, but the general Impres- 

' 0ton is that forest fifes of 
Ï? «Seat magnitude are causing 

, Se haze IttSte .a 
-y aîpearançe. Ho^eyif, 

airy Along the tines of rçffl- ^ 
—119 to locate a "fire of î? 

any maSfelthde. "Afthough dfle ’ % 
to reported In the Dan$trtn dis- * 
Met, and another fh tile Riding ^ 
mountains, they are not ot any H 
Ürèit magnitude. *

*
* S* * ■& » «= *

Naval College tvill'be Opened at Hal-
tfte yeaiv- 

s Cadets Be-

«
*r (4iat 
A

Aviator -at Meet, Wlrtch 
Sheepajieâd Bay Racfe'"*
RecefŸeà -a Large "Ntimber of Ap-

S8P-.S
plications for \ «ttoy Ridés:’

Nçw York, Aug.
evètits for "the ggL-er rr
Wh??h will be hey it the SheejM 
Bfiy ràc> track, |2hrinlng' SWay pj 
Oils Week, gré a number of gjfihtà by- 
Glen H- feurttss wltii'passengtSrs. The 
aviator lias received a. purffber of aj 
pfleiSlona froSui persons wjip wish hf 

e tire*‘aloft." yfiSBetn ib «
,e to comply with tSe Wishes ■ 

bf^hese, fie has fefe'iiifed titit * J 
wUl tiÿce up pome of the women *wl 
wlgh "$m Air ride feuriar’tifefe meet.

’the"events for feffiîëh prizes

Ottawa, Aug. 20—It is announced 
the examination for cadets de

siring to enter the Naval college at 
Halifax would be conducted under 
thé service condition as for the resu- 
lars, in October.

The Navhl collège ’ will open near 
the end of the year, with thirty ca
dets aoid fifteen will be-added-yearly. 
The examination, which will be held 
all over Canada, will be on the com
petitive basis, and the highest thirty 
competitors will be entitled to enter. 
They incur the obligation to serve.

The tuition fee "for a two-year 
Ctihfse will be *200, and the expenses
*fiito.

After this service cadets become 
midshipmen and draw pay, -and after 
three and a half year’s service are 
qualified for jubÀieùtenants.

Candidates as cadets must be the 
sons of Bjrittoti sùbjécts and of two 
years’ residence in CÀnada.

STATEMENT RETRACTED.
On Tuesday, the lgth inst., the Bulle

tin pÿblUhéd a statement from 'fir. 
tÿhitelàw, <atv medical ' health officer, 
irnder The caption, “TJfpJa Feed at 
Public Crib,’’ referring to claims 
brought against the city for damages 
because of alleged negligence in the 
treatment of patients in tile Isolation 
S&P&kl; la Quoting .the méfiicpl health 
Officier that “there ip a public eri'h that 
à lit of lawyers would iiké to feed- at, 
the Bulletin wse unaware that the state-, 
ment was intended to apply other .than 
generally- gmery, Newell & Bpltop,

Vancouver, Aug. 21.—With the 
Le Roi mine going into liquidation, 
there is ended one of the mining 
romances cot the West, and the 'only 
one of its kind In Canada. Discov
ered in the early nineties, -it Started, 
at the town of Rossl&nd and drewl lng plkne—there is only one—is lqcat7

§l'feê________ ____
At Ac Aisbùry Park 'Stviation field! 

interéàt centers In' a new biplane b'e-i 
Jng set up by the Wrights to replace 
a rfîaehtn’é smashed by Brodkine. in 
the new jhachine, which is designed to- 
carry five peHons lf h’èceséàTy, there! 
to nothlng ln Trout of the ’driver's seat.1 
The frpnt elevation .planes are gone 
and tjie two main pTSffes catch the 
air.in Inilal contract so ffer as tft*

attention to the whole of-the Kootezv 
ays. Because of lis success, numerous 
wild-cat propositions Were floated, and 
It w-as the fracing of these on thé 
market that gavé to British Columbia 
for many years such a bad name id 
Englabd. The mine Itself has been 
paying proposition. Its shares were 
originally low, but they went away up, 
and those who were holding at the 
time of the sale to an English com
pany, which of late years operated it, 
made fortunes.
r It Is difficult to place an estimate 
on the net output of the Le. Rot, but 
It is in the millions. The ore was 
not particularly high grade, but of the giacfline. 
good average value. The work had thé propello’r. 
been begun on the deeper lèvels re
cently and Managing Director" A. J.
McMillan, who retained his position 
after vigorous opposition, was success
ful last year in securing a large 
amount of money to prosecute de
velopment work at a depth Jo "ascer
tain the advisability of future opera
tions. It was thought yii# was turn- "j 

81ing out "satisfactorily, arid nows' dl the 
shutdown a short time ago came as a trâ^îo storv" 
surprise to coast mining men. _ »•

ÏQ
ANGEL W TtlECRffltA

aeroplane is concerte®. The elevat

ed behind the rear rudÿer, and thus 
one of the earliest features of the 
aeroplane passes out ’of existence 
tîds ney S~
" Meafiwblfe the aéroplknè Colony at, 
Miheôla, Ï-Ï-. is p'rcpatlng {6 test the 
yilue of the biplane for Saving lives' 
il sea. An itnltàAlon "ship wreck U1 
being built In the Center of the aero 
dVofre in the place hhlf occupied by 
the dUjnfry wfertfruS Used in the 
bomb tliîbwittg eXpeŸIHlfeiifs. Èy next 
w«k it will be ready So that Harmon 
and his'fellow avl'itoés can make it-

The Tope Xvlil hang from the tail bt 
BP; ■- ^ thifidt èati' not foul

jprdpeV''"*" x”"

ROSA CONFESSES

Sh*t “Hit Friend Wh»ie He 
UeSilbUsy toe Cause.

tO CRIME.

Slept—

rst aO.—The 
a Italian, 
1, tiiei

fit. 4phn, Ji.B., r 4 
«mlcSAiofi of Andrew Hosa, a»
.to the killing (diihto.ÿriend, Diego 
Saracusa, in the latter’s home in 
North street on June 36, makes 
tragic story. It was xead in the Po
lice iÇoùrt as follows." ,

“Andrew Rosa to. my full juawe 
was porn in.Fimt, dtftly- Sty age was 
21 on February 13 tost. 4 qaipe to 

oountiy in 4900. I was in W-orlt- 
for |ye y tiara. Oame ftoip M<mt- 

tBçpl1 fo afonçton. Worked, on ftiq rail- 
Alemorlal Service Held In fit. Bgul's road for "a while, alsp in the Woyds. 

VaU.cdral. Attended toy King tyfr Wae in j§t..iohn Jor a mtinth and a 
Queen Mother — Euneral Jtrppfijc.halL-.atter working the.tad way
Was Simple add Quiet. J worked With Diego BirMUsa and also

______ ” . I with JeJin Dea^felis.
1 T got tnad at Siracusa because he' 

London, Aug. 20.—Florence Night-'went with.3£innie Jopes. He was with 
iQfrtle, the famous ;iurse,of"yie Crfjn-1MT -oil "Saturday nignt at 8 o'tipeji. 
afin Jkiv, jWho died Àùgûst 13 at her . jfo pame to the ÿqupe jand Went. 
jLondpn feome, was ,fetiffed .Odr T“,'f ”•***'"" *■'* «*
noon beside ‘*v- ^ -i *- --

copie

is

Laxattives

ITALY 8WQ>Ï BY A 
CHOLERA SCOURGE

irriet^rs and eolieitom, who have co
red suit Maihfijt tliè pity on bSfialf of ,

offfns-
6e P

te'epfiçitorG. tÿè BumYTn ’"takes 
this feinxsrt unity of retracting the ht "a to-' 
rrAmf and freely apologising.

REAL FIQHTIN’G GROUND.

Indianapolis, Aug. 20—The conven
tion of the United Mine .Workers was 
startled by the fact brought to light 
in the discussion of report's ‘that thèJiniBiated 
treas.ury Is bankrupt. The organlza- 

Ü tlon is in debt to locals for borrowing! [ ,..
tp the amount of *125,000. In itaal-lï'NFA Ito’tttg within“24 hours, 
tlon to this there lé an overdraft of 
*2>000 unpaid, and to meet the ex
penses of the convention the miners! 
must depend uppn the assessments of 
the present wefek. Five years ago the 
organization had a bank balance of

Entirety different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
"j0àbliçt (or l^ss) hed-^fre rttpjates tip bowels perfectly. Increasing 
dosés never heeded. "Compounded, tike all the -125 NA-DRU-CO pre
parations, by expert chemists. Money back if not satisfactory.

£Sc. a box. If y out druggist has not yet stocked them, 
and ye will mail them.

Jto A CtiCMICAL COMPANY 
A, LIMITED. MONTREAL. 22

so:
uel, Fearless of Per- 

:ed Districts

OTTAWA PHYSICIAN 
SHOT BY CRAZY MAN

Dr. Wm. Emprcy Called to Attend 
Alfred Blondln, Who Fires on Him 
Inflicting Probably Fatal Injuries.

Turin, Italy, Aug. 18,—King Em 
jnanuel is greatly concerned over the 
ravages of cholera in Italy, apef fear 
less of danger has intimated his in
tention of going among his afflicted 
people.

The Queen also is manifesting, great 
interest and sympathy and is order
ing assistance from her private purse. 
Should the King go to the scene of 
infection, the Queen has declared 

that she will go also.
The Pope has directed the clergy 

to employ all their means and in
fluence to combat the scourge, and 
especially to enforce hygienic meas
ures and the isolation of suspecté.

Rome, Italy, Aug. 17.—The gravity 
of the situation In the province of 
Bari Del Publique, where Asiatic 
cholera has broken out, is thorough
ly appreciated by the Italian govern- 

Ofjmerrt.
The town of Trani is bady infect

ed and of the 44 deaths reported io 
have occurred -in that place. There 
have - been ten deaths at Barletta, 
one at Cerignola, two at San Ferdin
and, one at Biscoglie, four at Mar- 
guerita de Savola, three at Andria 
apd three at Trinita-Poli.

Dr. Ruetti, who had been sent from 
Rome to direct the work of sanita
tion, has been appointed a royal com
missioner with full powers. Decrees 
haveêbeen-lssued forbidding fairs, pro
cessions, feasts, etc.

The authorities express confidence 
.that the physicians now in charge of thw 

districts wifi be able to stay 
he disease, blit so far the deaths have 

o very high, those attacked in many

nearly *1,000, 
ciàfe ihàt wit]
the treasury bankrupt thepe èeems

The delegates de 
hi 85,0,00 men ' idlé ànd 

, bankrupt thefe Seems*
______________ ____ ____ |____ ___ 'nothing in store Tor them out to re-
fempts at dropping’s, life Une béer left»™ to work on the terms offered by:

An arraignment of President Thos. 
L. Lewis, international organizer, arid, 
the executive board of the Ùpjted1 
Mine (workers arid a complaipf aboii.tj 
file tiiabursement of thé funds 
Éra.nk Feçhan, feresfdent 6f the’fiitts- 
burg district, occupied pi°st of the 
session. He declared that Pennsyl-’ 
vania should be fra dp tije battles, 
ground of the organization and the 

nt in the Nova Scotia strike 
Ijbrfrtéd. , Hé accused 

Lewis of iâeddtihg in the affairs of 
Illinois and causipg the strike which, 
he said, should be endorsed.

Thp prevent epidemic therefore is tf 
a violent type, and »* it has secured » 
strong - foothold the geperal fear » is held 
tjiat ft wiÜ be difiiçjjlt Jo .check. In 
various quarters iazattas hage been 

and several of them are already

million spent 
wgs misa;

ENJOYING LIBERTY

SMfr» and powders and salre», bet he nt 
no better. He reiased his fopd, got 
thin and worn, and was tp'
a.................. ift

baby's sMn was bcaM 
fe fis» now tofr » "

. ot rearm»,

ZSusBtitls

KJWUCfiK UAC^toS HSA.TP

to*» _____

Winnipeg, Ayg. 21.-—The coroner’#
Jury Investigating the deaths of (Silver 
Boy and Waller Meade, who weYe' 
killed while *orÿlng "oh thé wires o® 
the electric street ratlwafh Bt. Boni- Uimherdack 
race, found ‘ that thé men camé to. 
their death through their own pepMthrough thejr own 

frot vrt|riDjf'rtlbber glSt??S 
an»"St'toaà suggested That âll éiéc 
trlcal workers should be provided 
with rubber gloves.

ilde the bodies of her 
pud mpyier ip the churchyard 
tittle vlifofe fr frast Wliloyv. 
cordapcb- frith her oyyh expVeqsed
ww& for a simple, private jffiperfr, foê i 
ce.repnôny was of the quietest nature, 
foe frfiy reminder of per great Ser
vices ip the army apd patiqn being 
foe presence ot a squad 6Ï the Grena
dier Guqids. .who acted as bearers. 
Outside of foese, ofry foe mgmfeérp ot 
foe inup.edtote fatfrjy Arid a fejp re'-; 
folnegs warp present at foe fjmeÿl."

Public tribute jo the "Angel ot thp 
Crimeft” was pajd at p mémorial ser
vice at noqn at g.t. vapl’s Cathedral 
feefe, at .wfoph Kfog George, Qujèén 
Mary, foe C^ueen Jjtftfogf. Alefondra, 
foe war pffice and jfoBiirftifr,. frv? the 
greater pagt pf foé British public 
bodies and colonies Were represented., 
The cathedral was crowded with the 
official nepcesentatives ifrd thousands 11 

id of Private persons, who went to. do 
fWr* hWfitwefo fob 4fra.nfrpevwpre Snablj 

to findfrlacas frsfoe foe etitirch, aril 
stood outside during the ceremony.

----------- ----- —T-t---1! ! ' . . .
SHOT BARTENDER WITH RIFLE.

l Munderefr Stjfl Fijgitlyej.
I Naigara Falls, Ont, Aug. 18.—In 
spite of reports to foe effect that Con
stable Tufferd, of Beamsvflle, •■had’ 

' positive proof that tjhe automobile 
that cassied the murderers Moir and 
Taggart away When they escaped 

. frayi the ^amiltpn asylum, Jiad çrgps- 
Pi;pvinciai i^sppSor

bpe.ri .unable sp for tb finfl any trace 
6Ï Ajyfosr v foe t$6 fugitives.

“I .wrote a letter to my mother., I’ 
said : ‘TSiat is epbugh. It is rip use* 
tb lau^fi )Bl_ the .time.' I hid under 
(he bed aijd shot Kim. I fired one 
éhot and it struck him in the head. 
This was about 2 o’clock on Sunday 
fnôrmrig. I did’riot hit fiieRo with a 

^ ,T took t-hfe tnonéy toff hint, 
aJso ft w«fcch ' and cfiaifi’,

”T
tmt'YiotHhg- fiidre. Foir'Sboiit afi'hd'üf 
or so I staged in the Bduae after T 
shot him, Then I went, ôflt the Marsh 
r»fid

'(Hé never spoke after 1 shot him. went in numbers when foe Sultan
‘a ‘ «taKi Jl 1U —. •• _ T -ATA- -_i.V Jl LX  11 - _ . JHe wafe Swake at the time. I saw 

Ms eyes open, but he -did not see me 
get -foe .gnn'. I heard him dying a 

Is. T thoright he- would'

Kills Bartpndsr 
Escapes Capture.

end'

Ensa will appear next month before; 
the Supreme Court. ‘ ■ r '" 1

Tmxm*ÏLSW<tW> CRMSHRA9WK.

I Cerctnonles afofolng Annlvyrsary «f 
3 ’“Colony’s First Settlement.

St- Jplfr?’ NJld., Agg. 2,0—Three

isrsnjgm
9f vfofr.

foe

Constable 
mediately 
who turi

80!)
who.

-foreS

ureued the 
a :

fo tlirn
pr .

;■ Hollar, 
one table 

which the
fodV fod bust 

to Lacey and 
' boon eeefire

v. _ - ,™ ,JK:- AM-
hundred years ago, John Guy and a 

arty.of colofrsta from Bristol, Eng.,.
'rinded the first permanent' seftto-’ CsrlgHry Man 

ment In -Newfoun-dlaVid. W fittingly 
Rie foe .anniversary, a sfrptorfofpn 
fow ha? iewyj*. tiqriceptipn Bay, 
vhltih the governor, the ministry.

„ ... frefobets of foe Colonial Historical 
m ^liner's- and ethers hgve a part.
^ ■ Ope -fit foe chlgf features of .the

CCMltoop is foefragjog pf a memorial 
tablet ppeaented by foe city of Bris
tol,' England; lit fow'jban&.fot -foifich

the rite of Guy’s flrst colony 
rid*.

— ■puMnw
preseni foe table.. __
sued ft special series of 
to mask the afinivei

Farmer Sq

lease.

fruTfieÇ fover His

London, Aug. 2D—A^dul Hamid, the 
deposed Sultan of Turkey, supposed 
to toe a prisoner in Salpnica, Is lost, 
rtrayed-or stolen today, according to 
Mrs. Archibald Little, the opted ytprit-

t* tori0 recently visited that city, 
e foils In a local paper many curb 

oris tacts strongly pointing to thé 
belief that he had disappeared from 
the villa Allatlnf, In which" he was 
incarcerated after his deposition.

During a'wisit to friends in an ad
joining vilfr, Mrs. Little was aston- 
fohed to fiqd the uniyerfrl conyicripp 
that Abdul had departed. On* pur
suing her inquiries she discovered that 
though serifoiès were strictly posted 
as formerly, neither windows nor 
tolfrjfo arc eypr raiped, and t^fr no 
shop people ever called, though they.

first pf rived 
Thfere àre nc lights visible at night, 

Whereap tfigre vised to be a grand il
lumination- ' The house prepepted ev
ery appearance of beipg deserted, 

ft MX .Little met a man
imiSe dPSÇribfed às p .‘.’Macedonian’ 

patriot,” wjio spld Abdul Hamid had 
turned fils money fiver to foe Young 
Turk, party aufl(ï'fid then been allowed 
tb go to cSfestariUnople or wherever 
he wanted to ^o.

MAKFÎS SBSBr>ff.b ~crif«tor;w:

. . ftottv forplting,
on Bart of BalfoUng Inspector.

.Calgary, jfiug. fiO—R. C. Thomas" 
on Saturday made assertions before 
the city commissioners, which prac
tically accuse Building Inspector Har
rison of jpetty grafting.

He would not state definitely what 
his charges were to those present, b,\it 
an investigation will be held on .Tues^ 
day.

Harrison emphatically denies every

filled with patients suspected of having 
thé disease.

MAJORITY FOR BOTHA.

It Will be Abotit Ten or Twelve in 
r * 'Number.1 ’ ’’ ’ *

Cape Town, Aug. 20—Jameson, 
Kerreman, Sayer, Fisher, Hertz, Graaf 
and Dr. Smart h:ivf been returned un
opposed. Speaking at Gràhamston, 
Jameson urged the unionists to com
bine on the issue as 'to whether there 
is to be a recrudescence of party di
visions, which had hithertp rested en
tirely on radicalism. When the na
tional convention decided to unite 
South Africa they cherished a great 
ideal and racial trouble's ended.

But now the position ds practically 
the same as before the convention. 
Merrymen at Victoria did not deny 
his willingness to accept the premier
ship because after his experience in 
the convention he thought it safer 
that union should start on Cape Col
ony lines rather than Transvaal lines. 

It is estimated that General Botha

Ottawa, Aug. ,18.—A tragic shoot
ing affair occurred this afternoon at 
Yare, on the G.T.R. line to Montreal, 
about 15 miles from Ottawa. Dr. 
Wm. Efoprey, a well-known local phy
sician, was shot by a man named Al
fred Blondln. He was not killed out
right but is thought to be fatally in
jured.

It appears that Blondln sent for the 
doctor saying he was ill. When the 
latter approached he shot. Blondln 
afterwards barricaded himself in the 
house and this afternoon is keeping 
the neighbors at bay. No reason ex
cept a fit of temporary insanity is 
assigned for the crime. Blondln is 
about 35 years old.

FOUR KILLED IN EXPLOSION.

St.Gasoline Tank in Ferry Boat on 
George’s Bay, Nfld., Blows up.

Curling, Nfld., Aug. 19—It was de
finitely learned today that four per- 
s. ns were killed in the explosion of a 
gasoline tank which wrecked a gaso
line ferry boat in St. George's bay 
yesterday. Five persons were seri
ously injured, two probably fatally.

The dead: Arthur Gobdland, Samuel 
White, Thomas Ryan, W. D. Francis 
Benoit, all of St. Georges.

Probably fatally injured: Miss Hila 
Cappen, Worcèster, Mass.; rind Wal
ter Gijlis, Nova Scotia.

Seriously injured: Miss Butte, both 
legs broken; Miss McDonald, badly 
burned and Wilfrid McLean, arm 
blown off, all of St. Georges.

An iftvestibation is being made into 
the cause of the explosion. There 
were thirteen passengers on the boat 
at the time of th accident. Several 
were thrown into the water by the 
effect of the explosion, and they were 
the only ones to escape serious in
jury, being rescued- quickly. The boat 
was in mid-channel, between St. 
Georges and Sandy Point when the 
tank blew up.

GOUGED OUT .WIFE’S EYE.

Inhuman Montreal Wan Found Guilty 
- .;i.r j. of Assault.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—After hearing 
the evidence in the case of Archibold 
Orr, charged with aggravated assault 
upon his wife, Judgè Choquet, in the 
Court of Special Sessions yesterday 
afternoon announced his verdict as 
“guilty” and he promised the man 
a severe sentence unless he could 
bring strong evidence as to his good 
conduct up to Tuesday of next week.

His Honor said the case was one of 
the worst that had coine under his 
jurisdiction since he had been- on the 
bench. It was proved that Orr ill- 
treated his wife from time to time 
and that finally in March last he beat 
her into unconsciousness and gouged 
out her left eye with his thumb.

After the attack upon his wife Orr 
disappeared but was eventually locat- 

. . , , ... led in a McGill street restaurant where
will have a majority of ten or twelve ;jje was working as a waiter. Yester- 
!" the «»”*• Contests promise to be<day was the first day that the injured 

Capo Colony and on the wmaB was able to attend court. Shebitter in 
Rand.

ORIPPEN LEAVES FOR ENGLAND.

Utmost Secrecy Observed as to the 
Departure.

Quebec, Aug. 20.—Dr. Crippen and 
Miss Lencve toft the jail to commence 
their return trip to England at eight 
this mornipg. Inspector Dew, Sergt.- 
Detective Mitchell and the two ward 
resses drove with them along the St 
Louis rpad fn the direction of Sillery. 
There they will take a special boat 
iu> waiting _for them to catch the 
steamer in the river, which left Mont
real last night The utmost secrecy 
was observed by Dew and his assist
ants in removing the prisoners.

To Keep Out Cholera.
Berlin, Aug. 20.—An order has been 

issued calling for the stringent in 
speetton at German ports of all ves
sels from Odessa, Russia, owing to the 
outbreak of cholera in South Russia.

was so weak that she had to be as
sisted) to the witness box and her re
plies to questions were scarcely au
dible.

The maximum penalty for such an 
offence as that of which Orr is guilty 
is imprisonment for life.

Montreal Policeman Assaulted.

Montreal, Aug. 18.—Constable Judd 
of. the Chaboillez street station, was 
knocked senseless by.a hlow lEMB a 
biick or stojfe in a lagie ;off Cathcart 
street, In foe Tear of the Oxford 
restaurant: University street, ,e*rly 
this morning. When fie r6£S.fred.jeon- 
scioufoess the blçofi wse flowing down 
his fapp from a.Y^fr in frs forfihfrd. 
The police opuld find no one In the 
vliinity who fiafi seen any susni cl
ous characters lurkfrg in the neigh
borhood. Judd was teyerelv hurt.

: thing, and ways It is a wprk of spite, 
,ta from Bristol will to» Thomas’ part, as the inspector had: 

The cefehrihas to-frfoumi It fiepesrâry to jay Information" 
age stamps foWnat Thomas several tintes for 

frtithheltes ait the building ordinance, j

#**«=*** ÿ «= * * # fr * * * *

CHOLERA SWEEPING »
- RUSSIAN EMPIRE #

St. Petersburg, Aug. 20—The i'f 
horrors of the cholera scourge 5= 
in Russia, according to Pro- Î3 
fessor Rein, of the Red Cross, & 
who has been sent by the gov- 3? 
ernjnent to South Russia to "■= 
study measures of combatting -,r 
the disease, are steadily in- -S 
creating. s>

Children aye starving in C! 
many instances because their 83 
parents and adult relatives -,'f 
have been swept away by the 83 
disease, leaving them unsup- 83 
portefi. There Is no Indication 83 
yet of the epidemic diminish- 83 
ing in vigor, and thousands 83 
of new cases are being régis- 83 
tered dally, the official figures, 83; 
though jqimense, undersfoting 83, 
the full force fit the disease, 83 
owing ,to the Impossibility of 83 i 
registering all cases. 83

To Prevent Spread of Cholera.

Paris, .A-Ug- 20.—Premier Briand 
today ordered .the strictest precaution
ary measures of in^p^ctlon to be taken 
afong the Itfrian frontier -on account 
of the outbreak of cholera in Italy.

^T" ‘-i '" -i V .
Elgin Pictures Prohibited in Yukon.

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—An order has 
been sent out by the Controller of 
the Northwest Mounted Police, pro
hibiting the exhibition of the Jeffries- 
Jolinson prize fight pictures in the Yu
kon arid trie unorganized territories.

i'i 'ii'

certainly do need KeoiiirtlS

Swctlmg x>r Spuvoi, KJvtt 
cure tic lataenfss-toqyckl|5 ^

CüPAR, Sask., ilay x6tii 
“1 here oaed Kendall'» SpaRi Cant for 

, 2U!9£2FIto:<led core."
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cc tromttfijef»
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DEMENTED 
THENI

Kraggy Small Town Sid 
Murder—Young Pai 
Dementetl Man Nai| 
He Is Being Hurrie

Fernie, B.C., Aug. 22| 
ling news that a foul murl 
committed at Kragg, 301 
here on the Great North 
quickly followed by the 
hody of the victim and I 
Mrs. Palmer and Dr. -Saul 
the police officials and F 
friends of the Palmer fJ 
turmoiL While Mrs. Pall 
man Lacey and Burt Rawf 
tender at the Kragg hotel 
ed at the table in the 
partaking of their dinr|

- o’clock, they heard the 
gun in the direction of th 
where Wm. Palmer, son j 
prietress, was on duty, 
at once rushed to the bar I 
she was met by a man n| 
with a smoking rifle in hf 
yond "whom she discover! 
of her son in a stooping 

• his hands pressed to his I 
“Mother He Has Kil| 

When young Palmer sa 
er he exclaimed:—

"Oh, mother, he has ki| 
has shot me through the 

The man, Martin Helli 
said: "Yes, I have killed! 
will kill you too," but 
rushed by him and th| 
arms about the stooping 
soon assisted him to the 
where he sank to the flod 
by the rapid flow of bloocf 
gunshot wounds in his b| 

Stood Policeman 
In the confusion which : 

murderer escaped from 
and started down the rai| 
Constable Lacey followc 
when the retreating man 
levelled his 30.30 Winchel 
and told him to go back if 
want to be killed. Not 
thing heavier than a revolf 
stable had to beat a temt>o 
and the man disappeared 
woods.

Victim Died on ' 
The northbound G. Nl 

train then due, was stopÿ 
Saunders, who happened t<|

INDIAN PAGI 
SAYS

Duncan Campbell Scott 
Western Canada—1 
Fifty-Five Indians A 
Should Have Been I 
In.

Calgary, Aug. 23—'‘The 
Indians arrested at the 
fair for drunkenness follov 
dian pageant they held tl 
am informed by the police 
this was not half the m| 
should have arrested, 
these pageants do no hi 
Duncan Campbell Scott, F.| 
accountant and superinten| 
dian education in the depi 
Indian affairs at Ottawa, 
the city Saturday.

Together with Inspector! 
Agencies J. A. Markle, of| 
Mr. Scott hag been on the 
the south country lookinl 
scvhools and various oth 
there.

"Edmonton is holding 
cutting out this pageant bd 
this is greatly appreciated I 
partment," continued Mr. [ 
the reserves we found tha 
gans, Blackfeet and Blood! 
now beginning to put up| 
they should have had this 
ed long ago. The pageanl 
moralizing them, and it il 
that a few theatrical peopl| 
with theatrical ideas can! 
the way they are doing a| 
the effect of the work the f 
partment is doing at suclf 
pense on these reserves.

Mi. Scott has held his pi 
the agencies ànd reserves! 
Columbia and was down f 
Cranbrook. "> "They don't g(| 
kind of thing, in British 
he said. "The Indians’ ef 
work as ordinary exhibito|

NOT AI'H A ID OF MARI

Report That No Harvt 
Brought From FarthcJ 
Denied.

Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—"Tf 
the usual harvesters’ excu| 
the Maritime provinces thi| 
the same as any other year! 
difference is that this yea 
starting out first excursiorj 
ronto and the men from 
will come a little later, 
past 3-ears we usually b| 
Maritime province men firl

"I never before heard i| 
gested that harvesters froif 
time provinces held anj- 
record in Western Canada) 
they were either better or [ 
the others who come fro! 
to the harvest fields. As 11 
never been suggested, an! 
believe there is a word of l 
charge."

In the aSove words, C. 
son, general passenger agc| 
C.P.R., 3resterday dispose<f 
ÎTirn published in a mornij 
the effect that the C.P.R. \ 
bring any harvesters fron| 
time provinces this year, 
sions from that part of Cl 
being arranged and will be| 
in a day or two.

If you rliver is rluggish I 
tone, and jron feel flu 11, bil 
•ttpated, takt f do*> of Chi 
■tomach an! JJrer Tablets] 
tore retiring and you will 
to the morning. Sold by|
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* to take, mild and p^in^s 
pels perfectly. Increasing 
k 425 NA-DRU-CO pre- 
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|a physician
BY CRAZY MAN

[Emprey Called to Attend 
tloiulin, WIk) Fires on Him 

Ig Probably Fatal Injuries.

I Aug. 18.—A tragic shoot- 
| occurred this afternoon at 
lire G.T.R. line to Montreal, 
] miles from Ottawa. Dr. 
fey, a well-known local phy- 

shot by a man named Al- 
lin. He was not killed out- 
ps thought to he fatally in-

rs that Blondin sent for the 
ling he was ill. When the 
|roached he shot. Blondin 

barricaded himself in the 
this afternoon is keeping 

Pors at bay. No reason ex- 
of temporary Insanity Is 

|or the crime. Blondin Is 
years old.

Killed in explosion.

pank in Ferry Boat on St. 
Bay, Xfld., Blows up.

I Nfld., Aug. 19—It was He
lmed today that four per- 
I killed in the explosion of a 

which wrecked a gaso- 
[ boat in St. George’s hay 

Five persons were seri- 
led, two probably fatally.
1: Arthur Goodland, Samuel 
bmas Ryan, W. D. Francis 
| of St. Georges.

fatally injured: Miss Hlla 
Worcester, Mass.; dnd Wal- 

■>*ova Scotia.
Injured: Miss Butte, both 

|n; Miss McDonald, badly 
id Wilfrid McLean, arm 

| all of St. Georges, 
libation is being made into 

I of the explosion. There 
ben passengers on the boat 
}e of th accident. Several 

vn into the water by the 
he explosion, and they were 
pnes to escape serious in- 

rescued. quickly. Tbe boat 
aid-channel. between St. 

Sandy Point when the
I up.

ED OUT WIFE’S EYE.

Montreal Man Found Guilty 
of Assau It.

Aug. 20.—After hearing 
in the case of Ardiibold 

ed with aggravated assault 
ife, Judge Choquet, in the 

ISpecial Sessions yesterday 
[announced his verdict as 
Lnd he promised the man 
|sentenee unless he could 

evidence as to his good 
to Tuesday of next .week, 

said! the case was one of 
| that had come under his 

since he had been on the 
was proved that Orr ill- 
wile from time to time 

aally in March last he beat 
onsciousness and gouged 
eye with his thumb, 

attack upon his wife Orr 
but was eventually locat- 

lill street restaurant where 
Irking as a waiter. Yester- 
|e first day that the injured 

able to attend court. She 
ak that she had to be as- 
fie witness box and her re

stions were scarcely au-

limum penalty for such an 
| that of which Orr ie guilty 

nent for life.

Policeman Assaulted.

|L Aug. 18.—Constable Judd 
aboillez street station, was 
[mseless by .a blew tfppy a- 

tn a lape -off Cathcart 
|fhé Year of the Oxford 

University street, early 
»g. When be ÇfXAUÿejlÀkm- 

Ithe bipod was flajviijgdf wn 
"bm a gash in jiis forgb jad. 
I could find ho ôné fn The 
ho had seen any susoicl- 

lurki/ig in the nelgh- 
IJudd was teyerelv hurt.

/. ■ •: ,——----------------
Spread of Cholera.

20.—Premier Briand 
Ired .the strictest precaution- 
j-ps of inspection to be taken 
■Italian frontier on account 

break of cholera In Italy.

pres Prohibited In Yukon.
| Aug. 18.—An order haa 
| out by the Controller ot 
Vest Mounted Police, pro- 

exhibition pf the JeSries- 
ze figlit pictures In thé Yu- 

pe unorganized territorioi 
=m=
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DEMENTED MAN SHOOTS AND
THEN STANDS OFF THE POLICE

Kragg, Small Town Situated Near PeriUe, la Scene of a Cold Blooded 
Murder—Young Palmer, Son ot Hotel Keeper, la Shot Three Times by 
Demented Man Named Hellar— Victim Dice in Arma of His Mother aa 
He la Being Hurried to Ferale.

PAGE SEVEN

Fernie, B.C., Aug. 12—The atari- 
ling news that a foul murder had been 
committed at Kragg, 30 miles below 
here on the Great Northern railway, 
quickly followed by the arival of the 
body of the victim and the mother, 
Mrs. Palmer and Dr. Saunders, threw 
the police officials and Immediate 
friends of the Palmer family into a 
turmoil. While Mrs. Palmer,* Police
man Lacey and Burt Rawson, the bar
tender at the Kragg hotel, were seat
ed at the table In the dining room 
partaking of their dinner at 18 
o'clock, they heard the report of a 
gun In the direction of the bar room, 
where Wm. Palmer, eon of the pro
prietress, was on duty. Mrs. Palmer 
at once rushed to the bar room, where 
she was met by a man named Hellar 
with a smoking rifle In his hands, be
yond whom she discovered the form 
of her son in a stooping position with 
his hands pressed to his breast.

•‘Mother He Has Killed Me."
When young Palmer saw hla moth

er he exclaimed:—
"Oh, mother, he has killed me. He 

has shot me through the lungs."
The man, Martin Hellar by name, 

said: "Yes, I have killed him and I 
will kill you too," hut Mrs. Palmer 
rushed by him and throwing her 
arms about the stooping form of her 
soon assisted him to the dining room 
where he sank to the floor overcome 
by the rapid flow of blood from three 
gunshot wounds In his breast.

Stood Policeman Off.
In the confusion which followed the 

murderer escaped from the building 
and started down the railroad track. 
Constable Lacey followed him but 
when the retreating man saw him he 
levelled his 36.30 Winchester at him 
and told him to go back If he did not- 
want to be killed. Not having any
thing heavier than a revolver the con
stable had to beat a temporary retreat 
and the man disappeared In the 
woods.

Victim Died on Train.
The northbound G. N. passenger 

train then due, was stopped and Dr. 
Saundere, who happened to be aboard,

INDIAN PAGEANTS DO HARM
SAYS GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL

Duncan Campbell Scott Thinks Such elebrations Should be Tabooed In
Western Canada—Tells of Leth bridge’s Experience In Snch Matters__
Fifty-Five Indians Arrested There Following Pageant and the Number 
Should Have Been Double That If all the Offenders Had Been Gathered 
In.

Calgary, Aug. 23—"There were 65 
Indians arrested at the Lethbridge 
fair for drunkenness following the In
dian pageant they held there, and I 
am Informed by the police there that 
this was not half the number they 
should have arrested. Yet the say 
these pageants do no harm,” said 
Duncan Campbell Scott, F.R.S.C.,chlef 
accountant and superintendent of In
dian education in the department of 
Indian affairs at Ottawa, who was in 
tbe city Saturday.

Together with Inspector of Indian 
Agencies J. A. Markle, of Red Deer, 
Mr. Scott has been on the reserve in 
the south country looking Into the 
scvhools and various other maters 
there.

"Edmonton Is holding a fair and 
cutting out this pageant business, and 
this la greatly appreciated by the de
partment," continued Mr. Scott. "On 
the reserves we found that the Pie- 
gans, Blackfeet and Bloods were only 
now beginning to put up hay when 
they should have had this wofk finish
ed long ago. The pageants are de
moralizing them, and it is a shame 
that a few theatrical people or people 
with theatrical Ideas can go ahead 
the way they are doing and destroy 
the effect of the work the Indian de
partment is doing at such great ex
pense on these reserves.

Mi. Scott has held his present posi- 
the agencies and reserves In British 
Columbia and was down sis far as 
Cranbrook. "They don't go in for this 
kind of thing In British Columbia," 
he said. "The Indians’ exhibit their 
work as ordinary exhibitors and the

fairs are beneficial to them. We want 
to get them into this habit here, and 
get them to exhibit fruits and veget
ables and live stock as they do there. 
In British Columbia the Indians are 
more of a factor in the labor market 
than they are In Alberta, as they work 
largely at salmon fishing and In the 
canneries, as well as at berry and fruit 
picking In the Okanagan.

They are much more advanced there 
than they are here, and all because 
they do not have these pageants and 
old time dances, all of which will 
have to be abolished if we wish to get 
results for our work."

Mr. Scott has heul hie present posi
tion since 1893. He entered the civil 
service in 1879, and was rapidly pro
moted through all grades, and al
though he is only 48 years of age is 
one of the best Indian authorities In 
the country. He Is also an author of 
no mean merit, having published sev
eral volumes of poems and fiction, end 
a contributor to several of the best 
magazines In Canada and the United 
States.

Mr. Scott is a Canadian, hi» father 
being the Rev. William Scott, of the 
Methodist church, and his mother be
fore marriage was Belle W. Botsford, 
a prominent American violinist. Mr. 
Scott is something of an amateur 
pianist himself and is very fond of 
sports which Is canoeing, skating and 
other outdoor sports, is his principal 
recreation. He was joint editor with 
Pelham Edgar, Ph.D., of "Makers of 
Canada,” the well known series of his
torical biographies of famous Can
adians.

NOT AFRAID OF MARITIMERS.
TO MEET VANNUTELLI.

Harvesters to Bo 
Farthest Best Is

Report That No 
Brought From 
Denied.

Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—“There will bo 
the usual harvesters’ excursions from 
the Maritime provinces this year, just 
the same as any other year. The only 
difference Is that this year we are 
starting out" first excursions from To
ronto and the men from farther east 
will come a little later, whereas In 
past years we usually brought the 
Maritime province men first.

“I never before heard it even sug
gested that harvesters from the Mari
time provinces held any unenviable 
record In Western Canada, or that 
they were either better or worse than 
the others who come from the east 
to the harvest fields As I say, It has 
never been suggested, and I do not 
believe there Is a word of truth In the 
charge."

tn the tdBove words, C. A. McPher
son, general passenger agent of the 
C.P.R., yesterday disposed of a wild 
yarn published In a morning paper to 
the effect that the C.P.R. would not 
bring any harvesters from the Mari
time provinces this year. The excur
sions from that part of Canada are 
being arranged and will be annonuced 
In a day or two.

DoverThe Cardinal Will be Met at 
by Canon Gauthier.

Canadian Associated Press.
ondon, Aug. 23—Canon Gautier has 

gone tc Dover to meet Cardinal Van- 
nntelli, who Is travelling by way of 
Switerland and Belgium In order to 
a "old France. He will probably stay 
at the Archbishop's house In West
minster until embarkation. Cardinal 
Varnutedli Is accompanied by his 
niece, Signoria Vannutelll, his nephew 
C.mnt Galileo Vannutelll, and Prince 
F idinand De Croig. Cardinal Logue 
will join him at Liverpool. 
zM. Dunford, an electrician of Ren- 
wtek, Leytonstone, with his wife and 
thirteen children, will emigrate "to 
Galt, Ontario, on hursday. Five 
daughters have already secured places 
as domestics.

Jack Donaldson has accepted the 
challenge of Eastman, the Canadian 
sprinter, for a race at 100 yards for 
the world’s profesisonal champion
ship.

The annual meetlg of the Western 
Canada Trust Co. was held here to
day, but representatives of the press 
were not admitted.

held the train ong enough to have 
young Palmer and his mother taken 
aboard and the wounded and grief- 
stricken party started on a life and 
death Journey to Femle.

An examination of the wounded 
man disclosed that three shots had 
been fired, all of which had entered 
the upper part ot the breast and left 
shoulder.

Two of these evidently had pene
trated the upper part of the lungs 
and proved fatal, the young man ex
piring In the arms of his mother be
fore the train reached here last 
night.

Thought to be Demented.
Mrs. Palmer stated to a representa

tive of the press, when seen shortly 
after the arrival of the train that 
she thought the man, Hellar, was 
partially demented and that he seems 
to harbor a grudge against Rawson, 
the bar tender, because she had dis
charged him from her service somel 
time ago and she had taken Rawson 
in his place.

The body of young Palmer, who was 
31 years of age, was taken to the un-, 
dertaker’s parlors and Coroner Bleas- 
dell will hold an inquest.

Mrs. Palmer Is well known here and 
at Coal Creek, where she resided be
fore going to Kragg to embark In 
the hotel business.

She has been separated from her 
husband for several years and he is 
said to be residing in Nanaimo.

A young son works In the Coal 
creek mines and a married son lives 
at Ladysmith. A married daughter 
also lives in the Boundary district.

Arrest is Expected.
The man, Hellar, is said to be 

slightly demented and It Is thought 
he visited the place yesterday even
ing with the intention of wreaking 
vengeance upon them.

While he Is a desperate man it Is 
thought that the police will be able 
to arrest him without serious trouble. 
He has been living In a shack on 
Gold Creek on the west side of the 
Kootenay river about three miles 
from Kragg.

EXPERTS REPORT ON 
THE CR0PLPR0SPECTS

Conditions Are Good In North Part 
In the Opinion of Al I—Contrasts 
to Be Seen Along the Line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific — Cutting 
Seems to Be General.

Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—Special corres
pondents of the Winnipeg Free Press 
made the following further reports on 
crop conditions in the districts in the 
vicinity of Edmonton:

Calgary to Edmonton.
On the Calgary-Edmonton C.P.R. 

Une,. I have made reports on crop 
conditions at Olds, Innlsfail, Red 
Deer, Lacombe, with Stettler on the 
Locombe brand and Weitaskiwin, in 
eluding DayslanO. fifty miles east, on 
the Wetaskiwin-Su#katoon line. From 
Olds to Wetasklwln conditions vary 
little. The various districts extend 
west of the railway to the Rockies 
and business Is done with farmers fifty 
to one hundred miles west. On the 
east, however, the distances are not 
so great

In these immense districts the 
country Is still new and but a small 
fraction Is under cultivation. Mixed 
fhrmlng, stock raising and dairying, 
father than wheat growing, draw the 
attention of the farmers. Each year 
sees the acreage Increased, and fall 
wheat is being grown with success. 
Oats is the staple crop, as it best suits 
the dairying demand and the climatic 
conditions. The wheat and oats on 
timothy sod for the most part are not 
good crops, although where the sod 
has been well worked I have seen 
some of the best The early spring 
this year seems to have killed out 
some fields of winter wheat in every 
district, but the farmers sowed oats 
and will realize fair returns.

Good Crops North of Calgary.
In such large districts and with 

prevailing rains and poor roads, I 
could not In my limited time Inspect 
anything like the total tributary area, 
and the crops I did see, being nearer 
towns, where the land has been long
er under cultivation, were not as 
good as those on newer lands at a 
distance. Around Calgary the drouth 
was very destructive, but northward 
conditions improve, and thirty miles 
out, around Crossfleld, some crops ap
pear good. Around Carstalrs, ten 
miles further north, I believe they are 
very fuir. In this forty miles and ait 
Dayslar.d and Stettler, spring wheat 
Is considerably grown, but at other 
points fall wheat is almost entirely 
the Only wheats attempted. The 
prospective yield of fall wheat varies 
little from Olds to Wetasklwln.

Good farmers have good crops 
on summer fallows and new lands. 
Some fields of this wheat should re
turn forty-five bushels to the acre and 
throughout the line all the winter 
wheat I saw was good, and, I think, 
should average for the line close to 
thirty bushels. Possibly the average 
shipment from each point will be 
100,000 bushels. Spring wheat, where 
grown, shows signs of the drouth, and 
the average will fall below eighteen 
bushels. To the south the spring 
wheat is poor.

Oats Mostly Grown.
At each point, the big fraction of 

the acreage le in oats. While I can
not describe the oat crop as a banner 
one, after inspection of thousands of 
acres I disagree with that report, 
which recently said that not a good 
crop was found In this line. Condi
tions have Improved wonderfully in 
the last ten days. At almost 
every point I visited I saw fields 
which will yield from sixty to ninety 
or more bushels per acre. I think 
the best oat crops are around La
combe. While the big proportion of 
tiie acreage Is not a first-class crop, 
and many fields will yield as 1 iw as 

bushels, yet with the present 
cool and moist conditions, •the oat 
crop on this line should average be 
tween thirty and forty bushels. or 
this crop fully one-half will be re
quired for home consumption.

Barley Is grown for hog fodder nnd 
for home requirements only. Some 
crops are good, some not. At Inn s- 
fail, where the best barley fields w v.-e 
seen, smut was In evidence. Practi
cally no flax was seen, but the root 
crop Is splendid.

Large Surplus of Hay.
In view of the great drouth in 

Southern Alberta I have made careful 
Inspection and Inquiries concerning 
the hay crop. At all points timothy 
Is grown in large acreage, but it is 
only a medium crop except, possibly,

at Olds, where conditions seem more 
favorable. In view of high prices for 
hay, and low prices for stock, the 
wild crop has been saved wherever 
possible, and at each point several 
hundred cars will be available for 
shipment It is likely, however, that 
the southern stock will be shipped 
north, rather than the entire surplus 
hay crop sent south. At ali points 
the distinction -between good and poor 
farming is apparent more by the pro
cess ot preparation for seed than by 
weeds.

At present fell wheat Is being sown 
on summer fallows and new land for 
next year’s crop. Hail storms have 
occurred locally, I believe, at Stettler, 
and at Dayslarid, and some damage 
has been done, but not enough to 
cause any alarm. The fcarveat 1* npjy. 
well under way arid will be about 
completed by September; some ten 
days earlier than usual. Help, while 
not abundant, will be secured from 
outlying homesteads, not more than 
three hundred outsiders being rèqUlr 
ed. Heavy showers have fallen every 
day tor some days, thus retarding 
ripening, but today promises settled 
weather. The drouth will probably 
cause a falling off of returns this, year 
of one-third, bût thé Increased acre
age and the extensiveness of mixed 
farming interests will overbalance 
that ln results, and this year will mark 
progress and not retarding in Central 
Alberta.

Ryley and Holden.
I arrived at Ryley this morning, 

but on finding the roads very muddy 
after the heavy rain last night, I 
stopped only long enough to have a 
talk with some of the men, and I also 
examined some specimens ot grain 
which had been brought Into town.
I then took the local for Holden and 
drove all afternoon through this dis
trict. The two towns being only ten 
miles apart, and the soil being the 
same, the crop conditions are very 
much alike. Both are new districts, 
and sparsely settled, but settlers are 
coming in and a great deal ot land 
Is being broken. The oat crop pre
dominates, then wheat, barley and à 
little fiax. Generally speaking the 
crops are pretty fair. They have 
suffered from the drought, and the 
land is very little cultivated In many 
places. I saw both good and poor 
fields of wheat and oats, but the for
mer exceeds thq latter. I saw several 
fields not worthy cutUng, while on the 
other hand I saw some fields of wheat 
that would average twenty-eight to 
thirty-five bushels and oats forty-five 
to eighty. It would, be difficult -to 
correctly estimate the total average 
for these grains, but wheat should 
average from fifteen to twenty bushels 
to the acre, oats from thirty-four to 
forty, and barley about twenty-eight. 
The hay crop, although light, is plenti
ful, and both districts will find It pro
fitable to cut all available hay lands. 
About 200,000 bushels of grain were 
shipped from these points last year. 
This year the farmers figure on a 
good two-third crop, but with an In
creased acreage of" twenty-five per 
cent, the total yléh^iWHl not* be much 
less than last year.,, "

The Wetaakiwin-Saskatoon line for 
the fifty miles east between Wetasjd- 
wln and Daysland runs along the 
Battle valley, and crops are not visible 
except around Lake Bittern and Cam- 
rose, where they show up wçll. The 
Dayslapd district extends east and 
west twelve miles along thé hallway, 
and north and south about forty or 
fifty, with perhaps ten per cent, under 
cultivation. . ' ’ .

Today I drove north and south. The 
variation In crop conditions Is wide. 
Land well prepare<f"6èàrsTfi>od crops, 
and poorly, worked ,lands very .light 
ones. O. G. Mosle'r, on" well worked 
ndw land, has Huron wheat that Is 
good for thirty-two bushels per acre. 
•Other new lands I saw wjllcmiy y laid 
fourteen bushels. Most of the stub
ble fields are affected by drouth, and 
will scarcely yield ten bushels. The 
wheat for the district will average 
about eighteen bushels, spring wheat 
only being grown. Well-sown oats 
are a good crop, but those on poor 
land are very light. Although the 
straw Is short the heads are of fair 
length and fullness, and the average 
may be above my estimate ot twenty- 
five or thirty bushels.

Coming from Holden today I notic
ed very poor crops. No doubt this Is 
qne of the reasons for the misleading 
reports concerning crops along tho 
G.T.P., for it is by no means an.aver
age of the districts I have so far in
spected. Taking a long drive this 
afternoon, I was able; to see some of 
the best, the poorest and the average 
crops of the Viking district. The best 
crops of wheat will average twenty- 
eight to thirty bushels to the acre, and 
the poorest are some fields that will 
barely pay for cutting, while the aver 
age fields would yield fourteen

contrast in oats, some splendid fields
averaging eighty to eighty-five bush-j -----------
els, and others practically failures.* Peter Remllong, of Glenullan,
The average fields should yield about 
thirty bushels. The barley Is good, 
and will average thirty-five bushels. 
In most cases the grain Is short, but 
nothing but drought has affected the 
crops. ' The general impression seems 
to be that a halt- crop will be harvest
ed, but I feel confident that this Is 
somewhat underestimated. About 20 
per cent of an Increased acreage Is In 
crop this year. Last year there was 
shipped about 100,000 bushels of 
grain, of which the greater part was 
oats. Probably 20,000 bushels ot oats 
are still held by the farmers. More 
hay is being cut than In former 
years, and practically every farmer 
will have hay to sell. Oat cutting 
seems to be general, and barley Is also 
ready, some being already cut. Wheat 
Tutting will not be general for some 
days. Since the rains the weather Is 
fine, but very cool.

ARRESTED FOR MURDER,

N.D.,

SAYS WEST VEERING NORTH.

De-Sir John Langman Tells of the 
veloproent ot Canada.

Montreal, Aug. 23.—Sir John L. 
Langman ,of London, who equipped 
and maintained the Langman field 
hospital In the South African war, was 
a passenger on the Victorian, which 
sailed from Montreal.

He has made a trip through Wes
tern Canada, looking after invest
ments and has returned more enthu
siastic over the west than ever.

"We hear a good deal of talk," he 
said last night, "about the Last 
West, but as far as I can see the Last 
West Is a long way off yet. It may 
veer north a good deal, but It will be 
a long time before' the limit of settle
ment Is reached."

This Is Sir John’s third visit to 
Canada, and he said that every time 
he came here*he wanted to Invest 
more of his money in the land. When 
he got back to England, he said, he | 
should tell all his friends who wanted 
to carve their way to fortune by cul
tivating the earth that the Canadian 
West offered more for them than any 
country he knew of. •

WANT WORLD'S FAIR.

Suspected of the Crlinf.

Fargo, N.t>., Aug. 23.—Peter Reml
long, of Glenullen, N.D., formerly a 
butcher at Walsh, Alta., was arrested 
at Glenullen by a representative of 
the Canadian Mounted Police, charg
ed with having guilty knowledge ol 
the murder ot a homesteader, Jacob 
Jerke, at Walsh on July 6. On that 
day Remllong and the murdered man 
with a number of other men, were 
oinking heavily. The next day 
Remllong left Walsh and had not been 
seen until he was found at Glenullen 
last week. The body of the murder
ed man was found fifteen days latir, 
ond the condition of the corpse denot
ed fou’ play, the skull being badly 
ci'uYhed and otherwise injured. Reml
long Is well known throughout Mor
ton county; he bears an excellent re
putation among his neighbors In North 
Dakota and they are confident that he 
will be able to prove that he Is Inno
cent of all knowledge of the crime.

MAYOR GAYNOR SOON WELL.

Night Watch Has Been Abandoned
and He Will Soon Leave Hospital.

New York, Aug. 23—For the first 
time since he was shot by James J. 
Gallagher, nearly two weeks ago, the 
night watch upon Mayor Qaynor was 
abandoned by his physicians tonight. 
The bulletins had previously been 
given and the full measure of the 
mayor's condition was Indicated by 
the doctor’s statement that he would 
retire from the hospital In a few 
days.

CITY
HARNESS™ SHOP

443 Jasper East.

Success of Exhibition Makes Coast 
People Ambitious.

Vancouver, Aug. 23.—By reason of 
the great success of Vancouver's first 
fair, which closed on Saturday, Its 
directors and officials now suggest the 
holding of a great world’s exposition 
In 1917 to celebrate the Jubilee of 
confederation. Others favor 1913 as 
a more appropriate year.

The directors Intend to aim for the 
big event from now on and will re, 
quest the city and provincial govern
ment to make a grant of additional 
lands In Hastings park, which will 
give the exhibition a total area of 
nearly two hundred acres of meadow, 
forest, mountains and seashore, mak
ing the site the most ideal on the con
tinent. The Federal government will 
also be approached for grants.

Good Hand-made 
Harness our Specialty

Vastly Cheaper than Factory 
Goods at Any Price. 

Repairing on Short Notice.
J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor, 

Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 
Nama-yo).

DAVIES CO.

THE NEW.FIAVOR
MAPLEINE

'A flavor used the same aa 
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated auger 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a d Aidons syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. * Maplrine la 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 os. bottle and 
redpebook. Crescent 
Ml«. Co.. Seattle, Wn.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

A Sitting of the District Court will be 
held at MILLET on THURSDAY. 
SEPTEMBER 1ST, commencing at 
10 a.m.

A. Y. BLAIN,
Acting Deputy Attorney General. 

Dated at Edmonton, 18th August, 1910

3 WANTED
Farm Lands Wild and im-

Eroved, Coal and Timber 
ands, I have the buyers

DO YOU WANT
to trade your Farm for City 
Property ? See me

LIST YOUR
property with me for quick 
sale. Money to loan. Fire 
insurance.

A. RONALD
141 JASPER WEST

Edmonton Phone 2658

BUSINESS CHANCES.

yANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun- 
shiny, mild climate; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, 'fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries; new towns; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write ’ 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton at. Victoria, B.C.

FOR SALE.

POLICE WATCH ANARCHISTS.

Attempt to Assassinate King Victor 
Emmanuel Feared by Authorities.

Rome, Italy, August 23.—While of
ficial denial Is made to the rumor that 
an anarchist plot to be executed on 
the occasion of King Victor Emmanu
el's visit to Montenegro has been dis
covered, the fact that anarchists have 
left the Argentine Republic for an 
Unknown destination causes much ap
prehension.

Urgent orders have been given the 
police to Investigate all arrivals from 
abroad and the poets on the frontier 
have been strongly re-enforced. All 
trains are subjected to rigorous In
spection.

It is feared that the anarchists will 
land In some other European country 
and pass thence to Italy. The police 
of Argentine and Italy are In constant 
communication.

A proposed anarchist meeting at 
CUvio was prevented by the police, 
and all those who were advertised to 
speak are closely watched.

TORY CAUCUS CALLED OFF.

A Conservative caucus was to have 
been held In Edmonton during ex
hibition week, and arrangements were 
under way for the event for some 
..me. During the last few days, how
ever, it has been found impossible to 
get the faithful together and the cau
cus has been called off. It Is under
stood that the caucus was for the pur
pose of continuing the discussion on 
the election of a party leader. It 

to-will be remembered that a convention 
sixteen bushels to the acre. The was held In Calgary some time ago 
average for the d-otriot will not be far for that same purpose, and that it 
from 15 bushels. I noticed the same was adjourned to meet In Edmonton.

SUMMER RECORDS
OF CHILDRENS DEATHS

C. P. Cricket Team Wins.

Minneapolis, Aug. 23—A large
If you rllver ie Aluggish and out of [crowd saw the Canadian Pacific crick- 

tone, and vow feel dull, bilious, con- [et team from Winnipeg defeat the 
•tlpated, take e dowe of Chamberlain’s Minneapolis team at Lexington park, 
Stomach anff Zffrer Tablets tonight be- St. Paul, yesterday. The score was 
fore retiring and you will feel all right 79 to 54, but the contest was hard- 
in the morning. Sold by all dealers, fought from start to finish.

Records show that by ar the 
treatest number of deaths among tit
le ones occur during the hot sum- 

months. The excessive heat, the 
iftlculty In keeping baby’s milk 

Improper food all tend to- 
iivards bringing on those dreaded 
baby troubles — cholera infantum, 
diarrhoea, dysentry and other stom
ach and bowel troubles. To guard 
against these troubles Baby’s Own I 
Tablets should be kept in the house. 
An occasional dose of the Tablets 
will prevent these deadly summer 
complaints or cure them if they > 
come on suddenly. Mrs. O. Morin, 
Ste. Tlte, Que., says: "My baby suf-. 
fered from a severe attack of cholera 
infantum, but after giving him 
Baby’s Own Tablets the trouble dis
appeared and he regained health 
splendidly.” The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

NORTH END STORE
NORWOOD BOULEVARD

Fair Week Is closing and we have enjoyed exceptionally good 
trade from Customers we.have served In manw Instances for over 
four years. We quote these facts merely to prove to you that we 
hold the Confidence "8f the Majority of the Public In our District.

SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK.
10 Per Cent. Discount on All Shoes.

Sugar................ .. Per Sack $1.20
2 Sacks of Sugar for .. ..$2.35 
Mason Jars, quarts, dozen, , 75c 

6 lb. Can 60c Tea for .. .. $2.00

Crab Apples, 25 lb. for . . $1.50 
Chewing Tobacco, 6 Plugs, ,25c 
Mixed Cakes, 3 lbs. for . . 25c 
40c Tea, very special .. ..25c

DUNOAN BROS.
PHONE 20S«. PROPRIETORS.

NOTE—We give particular attention 
to Mail Orders.

We pre-pay Freight for 100 Mile? and 
Give the Lowest Prices and Best 
Selection of Goods in such cases, 
because wo are anxious to build 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office or Express Money Orders 
preferred.

Try us once and be convinced.
Some of the few things mentioned 

below may interest you, but remem
ber that we will honestly and con
scientiously fill your order for any 
thing In reason that you may require 
from a pink ribbon for your pretty 
daughter to a try» to catch musk rats 
with.

An 8 x 14 Wagon Cover, made of 
10 ounce duck, for $6.00; stock tar
paulins at the same proportionate 
price; a pair of Flannelette Blankets, 
$1.25; a pair of all-wool Grey Blan
kets, $3.76. We have Wool Blankets 
at all prices down to $1.65 per pair 
and up to $9.00, but these are the ones 
we recommend for service and satis
faction. A nice Hammock, $3.00. 
Flags in Union Jacks and Canadian 
Ensigns from 10c to $12.50 each.

Note—We have a Tent Factory In 
connection with our business, where 
we make tents, tarpaulins and bags In 
any shape or size wanted at lowest 
prices.

Canoes, made by the Peterborough 
Canoe Co., $35.00 up; 4-tine Hay 
Forks 76c each. Pôle Axes. 76c to 
90c. Axe Handles, 40c. Handled 
Axes, $1.25. Lance-tooth Cross-cut 
Saws, 4 foot $1.60, 6 foot $2.00; saw 
Handles, 25c each. Jack Knives all 
prices (state price yon wish to pay). 
Butcher Knives, 25c up, state length 
of blade and purpose for which re
quired. Small four-hole Cook Stove, 
$12.50. Fry Pan, 25c. Groceries at 
Lowest Edmonton Prices. Kitchen 
and Table Utensils at prices which 
will surprise you. A good Double- 
barrel Gun, $12.50. We also have 
Stevens, Tobins, Parker’s and other 
makes ot Guns, ranging In prices up 
to $2 50.00. Loaded Shot Shells in 
boxes of 25 for 65c. each, Four Boxes 
$2.25, and so on.

Make up a list, with your name and 
address clearly shown, and accom
panied by money order, and then 
compare our bill with the prices you 
pay locally. The saving will mean 
many comforts to yourself and family 
during the year that you could not 
otherwise provide. Call and see us 
when in Edmonton, or see our exhibit 
at the Exhibition Ground. No second
hand goods, everything Is new and 
clean.

DAVIES CO.
Pirone 2853 52 McDougall Ave.

EDMONTON

"I^OR SALE—100 Young Pigs.—Apply E.
B. McKinley, St. Albert, or Wind

sor Livery.

"ptOR SALE—One Team of Oxen, âge 7 
years, big and rahgy, weighing 1,900 

lbs. cech; price $150.00.—Enquire A. P. 
Olds, Clive, Alta.

"DLACKSMITH BUSINESS—For Sale 
a full set qf Blacksmith and Wood 

Workers' Toole* and a first-class Busi
ness.—Apply to H. W. Birch, Bentley. 
Alta., 15 miles west qf Lacqmbe.

WESTERN MERCANTILE AGENCY 
■J Credit Report and Collections, HI 

■ jasper West, Edmonton. Special de- 
; périment under management of Ameri. 
cap Lawyer for handling all kinds of 
hgal business in the States.

WANTED.

W ANTED—Teacher for pruderheim 
* ’ School District,

G. Werner, 
Alta.

No. 
eec.-treae.,

537.—Address 
Bruderheim.

XXT ANTED — Teacher for Edgerton 
’ ’ School District, No. 2044, lady. 

Protestant, must have first or second 
class certificate. Term commences Sep
tember 1st.—Apply J. H. Fraser, eec- 
treasurer, Edgerton, Alberta.

'TEACHER WANTED—For Thordenek- 
A jald S hool DDietrlct, No. 421, hold
ing first or second class certificate; to 
commence October 1st.—Apply, statin'! 
ea'ary desired, to Ole A. Olson, see., 
Hailey, Alta.

Y17"ANTED—A position by legally 
' * qualified Male 'teacher, with sev

eral years successful experience, to begin 
at cnee.—Address, with price apd full 
particulate, “Teacher,” cam Bulletin.

WANTED TEACHER—With sicond- 
’ * class certificate, tor—Gramim v 

School District, No. l&kytq com mène» 
September 1st, 1910. State salary; lady 
teacher preferred.—P. A. Wurtz, e:cr - 
tary-treasure.r.

XiyANTED—Location for Sawmill and 
* * Planing Mi il, contract or on stum- 

page basis.—Smith & Mortelatte, Lunn- 
ford, Alta.

LOST.

T?STRAYED—A Grey Marc, with wh'Uo 
star, 4 years old; halUr with two 

s'rings. Receive reward at Hill's
Stable, Edmonton, or K. Meye, N.È. 
quarter, township 60, R. 2, S. 2.

T1 STRAY—On 
no brands.

Red Bull, ring in nee . 
Weighs about 1,600 Its 

Strayed from Derval’s fanm, siu 'hwtst 
of Fort Saskatchewan, about May 2Cth. 
Reward for information loading '"> his 
recovery,—Address W. G. Storie, Lamoa- 
roux P.O., Aibtrta.

OFFICES A1
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons CRAIN
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let m handle your grain and get full value. 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offer* made at nay time ee 
■■y grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjufimenv 

Write for information to branch office,

Hoorn t Alexander Otrner, Calgary( Alt»

1 A '■*>0 a •-> a - * a

i * «•<-,>* 4 ft*
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The -ffflst: p&Air lef harvl 
rived at, tife Immigration 
d h . They: are considerably dissatis
fied with the wage* vhtcti are being 
offered, in this district and state that 
while- in the Battléford dletrtott they, 
were able to get two and a haft ^01 
lar* a day, tint, up here In Edmonton 
the hast wages offered ar* forty dpi 
lara a month, and thirty-five dollars a 
ntonth is the general, run:

reached deep water and was supped 
under hv the current.

He never 1 use again.
His Name Bound Out.

Later 'investigations by thd police 
revealed the fact that, the Chtnamahia 
name was Wong Yuen, hut h« -was 
unknown here and had Just arrived, 
from Vancouver a few days ago. He 
came originally from Canton and waâ 
twenty-seven years old.

FUNERAL OE ROBESJT JONES,

The funeral of the late Robert A. 
Jones took place Monday afternoon 
from the undertaking rooms of C<jn 
nelly & McKinley to the BQirtonton 
cemetery. The fnneral was conduct
ed by the Masons of which society the 
deceased was a popular young mem 
her. The electrical employees of the 
city turned out in a body out of res
pect to their late fellow workman.

BACK FROM TRIP EAST,
Warden McCauley, of Edmonton 

penitentiary, and Mrs. McCauley, re
turned on Saturday evening from a 
six weeks' trip to Eastern Canada. 
They spent several weeks at Mr. Mc
Cauley's old home at Owen Sgund.

The warden was back at work on 
Monday, He reports that there are 
159 prisoners in the penitentiary, the 
largest number, yet and the convict 
population is constantly increasing. 
Coal mining began at the grounds 
about a week ago and all the coal for 
the buildings is now being mined by 
convict labor and stored in sheds near 
the mine mouth.

DIDN'T KNOW OF HALLS.
David Purdy, an immigrant from 

Colorado, arrived in Edmonton Mon
day morning, blissfully ignorant of 
the tact tnat such an institution as 
the immigration halls existed in Ed
monton. After searching the entire 
city for a room he at length induced 
an obliging clerk in one of the local 
hotels to rig him up a bed in one of 
the hotel bails and there he passed 
the night-

Tuesday he was informed much 
to his surprise that as he was a new 
arrival in the country he would be 
provided with a free bed in the im
migration halls. So without more ado 
he packed his grip and departed tor 
the halls, where he has been allotted 
eon fertable quarters.

FARMER’S WELL POISONED.
James Henderson, of Feavine Prai

rie, stated at the R. N. W: M. P. bar
racks Tuesday morning that somebody 
had poisoned the water in his well.

The well, which is an open one, is 
pumped by a windlass and bucket,, 
and some weeks ago Henderson, in 
pulling up a bucket of water discov
ered that it was of a blue color.

The well, which is only a shallow 
one. was then searched and a bottle 
containing a blue liquid was found 
in the bottom.

Although there is no clue as to who 
placed the bottle in the. well Hender
son suspects a neighbor with whom 
he recently had a quarrel.

SURVEYOR BACK FROM NORTH.
H. L. Seymour, D.L.S:, of Saunders 

and Seymour, returned to the city 
yesterday from the north with a party 
of twenty-five men and twenty pack 
horses, having completed the survey 
of townships 61, 62 and 63 in ranges 
19 and 20 west of the fourth merid
ian. The land surveyed lies about 25 
miles southeast of Athabasca Land
ing, In close proximity to the pro
jected line of the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railways. It contains a 
lake aboqt nine miles long and half 
a mile wide, which is said to be an 
ideal place for a summer resort, with 
sandy and wooded shores. Match ot 
the land is well adapted to agricul
ture, bearing a rich surface soil of 
clay loam. The survey party Just re
turned left Edmonton on Mpy 3rd 
last.

PRESS AIDS SLEUTHS.

Scotland Yard Welcomed Pressmen-— 
Publicity Brought About Crtppen’s 
ArTfest.

London, Aug. 23,—Scotland Yard. 
London’s police headquarters, has at 
last discovered that newspapers exist 
and that one of 'their purposes is ,tp 
provide a publicity that may be help
ful to the police In capturing crimin
als. The discovery came after one of 
its crack detective inspectors permitt
ed Dr- Crippen to slip through hie 
fingers.

London news editors were surpris
ed when Scotland Yard, without the 
asking, not only furnished them with 
a description of Dr. Crippen and the 
fluffy haired typewriter with whom he 
disappeared:, but also gave them-, 
photographs of the fugitives, and a 
description of the “cellar crime," as’ 
the London newspapers call It 
“What's happened to Scotland Yard?” 
the editors enquired. Never before 
had the “Yard," as the police can it, 
given the newspapers any informa
tion about a crime.

Scotland Yard is under the admin
istration. ot the Home Office, the 
chief of which is Winston Churchill 
Secretary Churchill hue .been a corres
pondent himself and is familiar with 
newspaper wor*. There is a sug
gestion. that probably Scotland Yard 
(ÿscoversch that newspapers exist and 
play be useful in assisting the authori
ties In "solving mysteries after it had 
received a hint to that effect from 
Secretary Churchill, Anyway, nowa
days, reporters are welcomed at Scot
land Yard, and we told. the. npwe 
when there is any.

“HEM Of MAEEW

General Shr Robert S. Baden-Powell 
ObAultier df Boy Senate, In the 
City Today—The Movement to 
Which Renowned Military Deader 
Is Giving Much of His Tkpe;

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP.

If Average Registration Continues 
Will Be None Avalteble In Ten 
Months.

Ottawa, August 22.—The following 
statement has been issued regarding 
South African scrip, covering the 
period from January 1st, 1910, to 
August 16th, inclusive:

Jan. Aug. 
1st. 15th

Total issued by Depart
ment of Interior .. .. 

Located by Veterans. .. 
Located by Substitutes. .

Instruments registered. . 
Located but not register

ed. . ............................ -, .

6647 
448 

2 111

6991
566

3793

2836 4454

448 556

5010

1736
1081

233

CHINAMAN SUICIDES.
A Vancouver Chinaman- committed 

suicide Saturday morning between 7 
and eight o'clock by drowning him
self in. the Saskatchewan river about 
a hundred yards below the bridge.

Herbert Kemp and Louis Jourda, 
two river guides, who are employed- by 
L. R. Vollgny, chief engineer of the 
survey, which. Is now being made of 
the Saskatchewan river, were camped 
on the bank near the spot where the 
unfortunate Chinaman plunged to his 
death.

Walked to the Water.
• Kemp, who was an eye-witness of 

the scene, stated that the Chinaman 
came walking down the bank this 
morning towards, their tent? He was, 
carrying some blankets and acted as 
if he wished- to, place them in one oC 
the canoes which were tie A up. to the 
bank. The firm canoe he came to 
was loaded, but he eventually found 
one which was empty and walking 
into it threw down his blankets.

Untied Canoe.
He then untied the canoe, but at 

this Juncture Kemp rushed down and- 
told him to get out of the canoe and 
to tie it up again.

The Chinaman made a motion at 
Kemp With his fist and then, walking: 
over to the end of the canoe, jumped 
into the river.

The water was only up to his breast, 
but he walked farther out and kept 
cnnttaualy ducking down underneath, 
as in''trying to-force himself below tile 
water.

Endeavored to Rescue.
Calling to his companion, Kemp 

got into the canoe and endeavored to 
reach the unfortunate Celestial, but 
Just as he managed to get within 
grasping distance the Chinaman

Off markete......................... 3274
Number used between 

above dated .. .. ..
Still on market............... 3373
Average consumption

per month.................
Should the average registration per 

month fall- as low as 190 (which was 
’he number registered during Febru
ary last), there will not be an avail
able scrip in ten months' time, as 
without a doubt there will be at least 
200 of these that will never be pre
sented to the department.

FIRES CONTINUE UNABATED.

D,«*ntery to a dangerous disease but 
red?

Spokane, Aug. 23.—The forest fires 
have swept past Wallace. Thar towns 
of Coeur D'Alene district have passed 
the first stage of wild, unreasoning, 
panic and have settled down with- 
more or less composure to wait for 
the list of-the dead. The lie* is 
constantly growing as the-forest rang
ers with red eyes and blackened, faces 
penetrate the trails now checked with 
fallen logs and bring word of' fire 
fighting crews cut off, camps wiped 
out, ranchers and settlers caught In 
the path of the flames and mountain, 
towns left in ashes. Since the report 
of the bullion mine tragedy no further 
news has been reported.

Forest Supervisor Weigl has heard 
from practically all of his assistant* 
and expresses no alarm that the iso-, 
iated gangs of fire fighters are cut off 
from communication. He is worried 
about Ranger Neville, fighting with a 
large crew on Independence Creek, 
from whom he has not heard for 
several days.

Wallace People Recover.
In Wallace the people have largely; 

recovered from the shock of their 
narrow escape of Saturday. Notices 
have been served -that the mines at 
Eurke and along the canyon will start 
tomorrow- and before the weelf is 
over work will have been starred on. 
the reconstruction of many buildings' 
wiped out Saturday night, They will, 
be. put up as t»st as they can. be as-, 
sembled.

The burned district, practically 
speaking, extends east to Missoula, 
north to the head waters of the St." 
Joe, and in other directions nobody, 
knows how far. From the top ot the, 
hills every tiling as far. as the eye can- 
see is swept bare. Until the rangers: 
report at headquarters there will be 
no accurate estimais of the fire’s 
ravagea-

Fire Near St. Joe.
Spokane, Ajng, 28.—Fir» is only six 

miles from St. Joe tqnight and large 
cinders are falling In. town. Twenty- 
five men are probably surrounded, if: 
not already consumed by fires on 
TAtonOCreek from Trout Creek. Two 
traveller* arrived at St. Joe after a 
terrible experience today. For two 
days these, men lay in.tiie creek# their 
heads under waller except whpn com
pelled to breathe. Fires raged on 

The hospital

can he cured. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has 
been successfully used In nine epidem
ics Of dyeentëry. It has never been

Its1S,.eqUa",y V*,UeW*- btatoW* woe aospua................» ...» w«
duceAtriih 8’ Wh,evr 41 St- 18 filled with refugees suffer- - ot good fellowship end courtesy.
d^Wlth water “to lng £rom lnjurleq burnf ^ ‘ So great has become the Interest
Biwcknt to uv, ScMbynU deàler* | of this man to whom the world to to

General Sir Robert S. S. B^en- 
Powell, the. renowned British military 
leader, hero of Miafeking, and organ
izer of the "Boy Scouts" to in Edmon
ton . General Baden - Rowell ar, 
rived- from the south Monday morning 
and Is- a guest ht the Alberta hotel 
He will remain ltr Edmonton until 
Wednesday to Inspect the, unite of the- 
Boy: Scouts in this city, Monday even
ing. he was the guest of. honor of the 
military men of. the city at a Mg 
banquet, and- this, afternoon, on 
the invitation of the directors, he 
will attend- the opening of- the Ed
monton. exhibition. Next week the 
general Win himself open the Can
adian Natipnal exposition at Toronto.
lit Wte»d§!-

General Baden-Powell, though one 
of- the most lionized- of living military 
leaders, is not a militarist. Neither 
is he a soldier of the stern, forbidding, 
cast. Although accompanied by. two 
aides-de-camp he does not travel in 
military dress, but in plain civilian at
tire. He is approachable, courteous 
and ever ready, to speajt of h|s. beloved 
Boy Scouts however pressed for time.

The Boy Scouts have first place 
with their founder and patron on his 
present tour of Canada and the Un
ited States, which is being made with 
the object of inspecting and strength
ening the different uhits scattered 
throughout the length and breadth of 
North- America, and found even in 
Chill nnd the southern hemisphere,
; “It is not the aim of thé Hoy Scouts 
to make soldiers. That idea is wide 
of the mark,” said General Baden- 
Powell to a Bulletin representative 
.this ntorbing.

“The purpose of the organization is 
to train boys by drill and discipline 
so that they may become better citi
zens than they otherwise might be. if 
In becoming better men they become 
better soldiers, well and good, but that 
is not the object of the training.

Bpy Sqouts Not MUltgry.
■ The organization is not a military 
one, -with military aim* Its aim is 
to develop the bay as an individual. 
For that reason a group of four Is 
chosen as the unit. -Because of the 
smallness of the unit, the Boy Scouts 
are found where there are no cadet 
corps in small towns and In the 
country.

“It is wonderful how the move
ment has taken hold. It ban spread 
from Great Britain to Russia, Ger
many, the United States, and even 
to Chili ■ in South America. On my 
present trip I intend to spend a good 
deal of time inspecting the units in 
the United Statea

•T have been very pleased with the 
efficiency of the scouts I have In
spected, thus far in Canada. L found 
some excellent units in British Colum
bia and others in Alberta.”

General Baden-Powell. is accompan
ied on his trip by Captain Iromie and 
N. Van RaaJte. of London, England.

Chief of Scouts.
General Baden-Powell is the son of 

a professor of Oxford. He inherits a 
literary ability which enables him to 
produce readable books. His first 
book was entitled, “Pig Sticking or 
Hog Hunting,” and his second was 
“Reconnaissance and Scouting." That 
was twenty years, ago- In his later 
years his interest in “Big Sticking" 
seems to have given way- entirely be
fore his interest In scouting. In 1330 
he published “Aids to Scouting” and: 
in 1313, "Scouting for Boys.”

General Baden-Powell joined the 
13th Hussars in 1876 and saw his first- 
real fighting in Zululand In 1888, 
when he was “mentioned in dis
patches . ” Since then he has served 
in Ashanti, Matabeleland and South 
Africa. At the time of the latter cam
paign he was lieutenant-colonel* com
manding the 6th Dragoon Guards, and 
his famous hundred-day defence of 
Mafeking gained him a promotion to 
be major-general. After tile close of. 
the war he organized the South Afri
can constabulary and in 1898 founded, 
the Boy Scouts.

The Boy Scouts.
The Boy Scouts’ idea was first dis

covered at the siege of Mafeking, 
when the Boers had the little African 
town surrounded in ISpa-lAQO, and 
hemmed within, its. confines a small 
command of English military, and a 
few hundred citizens, whose, annihil
ation for days was thought to he 
only a matter of. time. After the war 
was oyer and General Powell return
ed, to England, the idea continued to 
grow, and, when he started, out to or
ganize the l)<?y scouts, it- continued to 
grow, until ij, has found, its way into 
the distant colonies and continents, 
spreading over the islands of the 
seven seas. In almost every country 
of the globe boy scouts are to be 
found—in Germany, France, Russia, 
Servia, everywhere the idea has taken 
hold. In the -United States the move
ment is not six months’ old and a 
membership of nearly 100,000 has al-" 
ready been enrolled.

So great has the interest become in 
the States with the teaching of the, 
manual and the effects that are a!4 
ready being enjoyed that in some clf-i 
les as high as 326,000 has been do-'' 
nated as a treasury fund to start the 
organization out with.

To Uphold Boys.
It was not the intention of Sir Bad

en-Powell, when he first conceived 
the idea, tp organize these boys for 
military purposes, and the manual of"

! instruction, while it contains drill les- 
1 sons and other tactics beneficial In 
military- affairs, Is more conducive to 
"upbuilding moral, physical and gen
tlemanly. deportment, than anything, 
else. It also instructs in woodcraft, 
cleanliness and particularly the iesso

==
be indebted in the success of the or
ganization that he is now making a 
tour, of inspection which requires 
thousands of- miles of travel by land' 
®hd water, ijv. order that- hie presence, 
and what he. may say, will give the 
ooys greater encouragement and de
termination to become sucti men as 
the objects of the organization out
line, which means that a greater man- 
hood ie to be developed and a brother
hood: cemented- that will bind all the 
Tîa>ti,pnft more close tyr'tdygrether.

~~r

new m^mpw
Ravine Irotp Stimv Plain, ? 

T?U||. to Athabasca, Avenup Dedi- k 
i «wdd to the. City of. Edmontpn— 

TSWta'Ba Additional Contribution 
toRridge.

- The building of the bridge across 
tile Groat Ravine in the west end of 
the city a full- forty feet in width, 
instead of twenty feet as first planned, 
wfll give îJdmonton new and valuable 
park properties in the Glenora sub
division.- At a Short and informal, 
metting of city council Saturday ipPrii- 
ihg, at which were present Mayor Lee 
and- Aldermen Armstrong, Mclnnes, 
McKinley, Lundy, Môuld and Millar,

reached by unanimously accepting, art 
Offer-from H.Vr Round & Company 
of the transfer to thé efty of certain 
lots in lieu of a cash contribution to
wards the extra cost of building the 
bridge with a forty foot roadway. The 
lots offered comprise a total area of 
about twenty acres. One block has 
an area of twelve acres. Another is 
three acres in extent. The accept
ance of the offer gives the city possesr 
sitm of an entire ravine, which will 
readily lend itself to beautification for 
park purposes.

Solely for Park Purposes.
The offer was made with the stipu

lation that the parcels of land should 
be dedicated “solely as park or orna
mental grounds, to the uSe of the pub
lic for ever,”/-

Towards thé cost of building a 
bridge across the Groat Ravine, on 
Athabasca avenue, James Carruthers, 
of Montreal, owner-ef. Glenora, has 
already contributed 325,000. • The
balance of the total cost of 342,000 
Jor a- twenty foot-bridge has been 
voted by the ratepayers of the city.

Some time ago Commissioner Bouil- 
*on ftolfited put that for an additional 
cost of. 310,000 the bridge could be 
constructed twice as wide and advised

mi
Candidate Will be Nominated to Re- 

place Mr. Scott—R is Conceded 
Tliat He Will be Selected to Op
pose Hffey and Grleebach.

Calgary, Aug. 19—Although there 
has been no meeting of the Glelchen 
Liberal executive as yet, one will be 
heid- within the next few days, and, it 
is definitely assured- that a Liberal, 
convention will be held within two 
-weeks, and another candidate select
ed to take the place of " Harry Scott, 
Of Glelchen, who gave up, the nom
ination yesterday on account of the 
lb health of his wife.

Outside of that of- the president of 
the association, Mr. A. J. McArthur, 
rn names have been mentioned, for 
the nomination, and it is generally 
Conceded that Mr- McArthur, who is. 
regarded- as the strongest man ob
tainable, will be: the successful 
nominee.

Mr. McArthur still refuses to de
clare himself, saying that until every
thing Is arranged and the first meeting 
held, he does not care to say whether 
he will run or not if- given the nom
ination. Friends, however, are pre
vailing upon him to take up the Lib-

At the time of the last convention 
when Mr. Scott was given the nom
ination Mr. McArthur was only a few 
votes behind him, and was far in ad
vance of Roy Cowan, of Langdon, 
and . H. Riley, the ex-member. Frank 
M-iorehouse, of Strathmore, was also 
nominated- at the last convention but 
Mr. Moorehouse fag not stated that 
he wil Irun even if given the' oppor
tunity.

men still LOCKED OUT.
Winnipeg, Aug. 20~TtiiTatrIke~situT 

ation is unchanged overnight, both 
sides displaying great firmness. A pro
longed struggle will, of course, affect 
the allied trades and cause a good 
deal of distress among their families, 
as well as inconvenience to contract
ors and clients for whom they are 
building.

Master builders complain of a 
breach of the agreement with the un
ion that specifically says there be no- 
strikes until the matter has been re
ferred to arbitration and on the other 
hand the union makes the point that 
the Builders’ Exchange has neVtr of
ficially notified them of the decision 

v r*--------- and that all they know is what is con
ta», br,aBe at once’ tained in the press,
inetésa^éï -the 4mtwins of a half The secretary of the union states
othtrehainfd ’h* addlUon of the that only 260 of 600 members have
other half when ttafrlc Warranted it. been locked out, while Secretary Bux- 

The matter was taken up with H. B. ton states that 95 per cent of the 
Round and property owners in the men are or will be affected. Appar

ently no general meeting of the union 
has been held and the executive com
mittee has resolved to stand pat and. 
In this atititude the men have concur
red,.

)A hy should anybody any
where spend more time 
learning Shorthand than is 
necessary? At the 191(1 
International Speed Contest, 
Gregg Shorthand won first, 
second and third places— 
all the honors. The Gregg 
is easy to learn, remarkably 
legible and rapid.

GBAUD THUNK 
BUSINESS BOH,!CE 

EDMONTON
Stands tin- Better Shorthand 
E Gucation. It makes a 
Specialty of Shorthand— 
Gregg Shorthand. You 
should get particulars about 
this splendid course for the 

fall term.

J. C. McTavlsh, Principal.

WANTS A 
BRANCH 8F THJ 6.T.P.

Delegation Walts Upon G.T.P. Officials 
As They Pass Through the Town— 
Are Told That Company are Direct- 
tag Energies to Finish Main Line.

Red Deer, Aug. 20,—A delegation 
of the Red Deer ' council met Mr. 
Smithers and Mr. Hays, of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company, at 
Red Deer today, with a view of in
ducing the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany to build a branch into Red 
Deer from their Calgary branch, 
which runs twenty-five miles east of 
the town.

The -delegation was informed that 
th6 company were striving to get their 
main line completed first and that 
when that Was completed branch lines 
would be considered.

Mr. Hays commented on the rapid 
and steady growth he had noticed in 
Red Deer during the past five years, 
and intimated, what the town should 
do. to get a branch into town.

west part of the-city by Mayor Lee. 
At first the proposititin was that the 
extra ten thousand dollars should be 
contributed by the property owners. 
The second was tliif the city and pro
perty owners each bear half of the 
additional cost. Neither of these 
offers were accepta.Me- to the property 
holders. Finaly, when the commis
sioners had about fjlthn up hope of 
getting the money tor the building of 
the full bridge, thifre came the offer, 
of Carruthers & "Round on behalf of 
the property owners irr Glenora.

It was received this morning and a 
special meeting of; the council was 
called at trace by Mayor Lee to con
sider it.

The aldermen were unanimous in 
expressing approval"’of the offer and it 
was accepted, provisional to the ap
proval of the council at its. formal 
meeting on Tuesday evening next,

- 1 Properties Offered.
The properties offet'èd to the city 

•are as follows: Block 188; lot 1 in 
block 109; block 106; lot 3 in block 
107; block 01 (this being already sur: 
veyed); block 82; lot'3 In block 83; lot 
1 :bteok 81 (being already survey
ed): ravine marked A and B; lot 1 in 
block 85; ravine' marked 87 and 117; 
lots marked 6, D, È, F and G, accord
ing to blue print herewith. With the 
distinct understanding, however, that 
these panels of land shall be dedicat
ed sôlely as park or ornamental 
grounds, to the use of the public for
ever."

It"is conditional "upon the accept
ance of the offer tiipt work on the 
brldge-be started- firmsedlately. The 
cost of the whole structure will he 
$62,000. At 'TUesday night's meeting 
tenders will probably be called for.

Ontario- Newspapermen in Session.
Gfilt, Ont., Aug. 13.—Today Galt 

was Invaded by a corps- of newspaper
men who have gathered to attend the 
annual sumiper meeting of the daily 
section of thp Canadian Press Associa
tion, wb)ch 1» being- held, here today 
and tomorrow. Twenty-five gentle
men, representing the various daily 
papers published, ta Ontario, arrived 
in town this morning and after, in
specting the plants of the local pa
pers adjourned, to the Town Hall, 
where the business session was held.

MP

Oddfellow Dies Suddenly-
London, Ont., Aug. 21.—Edmund 

Beltxe. recently elected treasurer of- 
the Grand Encampment ot Odd Fel
lows, sat down on his verandah to rest 
on returning from the Toronto meet-: 
lng,' and died of heart failure. , He. 
was 77 years old, and one of the most, 
prominent Odd Fellows in- Canada.. 

-He was a pioneer, furrier of the dis
trict.

BLEARING SALE

Pianos & Organs

For the next fifteen 
days the Banford Piano 
& Organ Co. witi (dear 
out aJ| their new stock 
of Kara Morris Pianos 
& Organs to make room 
for two car loads of in
struments now on the 
way.

New Pianos at $250. 
and, new Six Octave Kara 
Organs, piano case, us
ually sold for $150, for 
$100- and on easy terms 
of payment.

This sale for 15 days 
only.

Write, for oujte of Pian
os & Organs

n 1'

Banford Kano & Organ
VO*

m 35& NAMAY0 AVi.
Aim

mm
W

Edmonton SawiyiU Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawnafila* *

The best that money can buy. Always in stopk.
. Saws hammered aôd gummed; and all j 

/" aowsiUjl repérés. ' - r
Nichnlc Bros 1;^ Sjhkhp»-*® av®.
Illinois DfOf. Phone 331* Edmonton

* —•*- «*
•PfffPMI

Penny Hostage in Antipodes.
Canadian Associated Press.

Melbourne, Aug. 23.—Penny post
age within the Commonwealth will 
probably be introduced at the New 
Year.

interest
Never
Exceedin 8%

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

. CREDIT HWCIcB, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Lovai Manager.

Killed by Street Car.
Toronto, Aug. 23—Peter McKinnon, 

aged forty, a married man, was struck 
by a street car at the corner of 
Queen and Chestnut streets this morn
ing. He.was disemboweled and died 
after he had reached the hospital.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

OHO ET, CROSS, BIGGAE * COWA» 
° Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Crew,
O. II. filfz.r Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to lean. 
Edmonton. Alta.

tj\ D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave, E.
Sdmonto*

VJ. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt* 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

* * * * * =» * » >;:= =::= ^ ^ =* * =* #

ROOSEVELT TO'MAKE
WAR ON- CANNON

Beverley, Mass., Aug. 18.— 
Reflecting the view of the ad
ministration, it is generally 
believed, Representative Nich
olas Longworth, of Ohio,, to
day gave out -'a statement in 
which he says he will never 
support Speaker Cannon again. 
This is regarded as the actual 
beginning of the fight on Can
non.

*=
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CRAB APPLES
Are in early this season and 
now is the time to get your 
Supplies. We have the Best 
at the Lowest Price.

$2.50 per box
Preserving Peaches 

$1.50 per box
Improved Gem Sealers.

B.C. Sugar $1.25 per 20 lbs.

THE FARMERS' HEAD
QUARTERS.

H. WILSON
« OOÇEN'S AVENUE

(Also at North Edmonton)

TtiE
ORIGINAL

AN&
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ....................... 81,000,000
Reserve Fund ...........'................... 8800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President.

Sir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hoemer, 
fi. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Maedonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. B. Maekay. 
Sir Edwgrd Glonctou. A. Maccider,

Bart, H. V. Meredith,
E. B, Qreenetaejda, David Morriee,
C. M. Haye, James Rose.

Sir T. G. Shaughneasy., K.C.Y.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.P 
Money to Loan on I mproved Farr . 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Moavreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

suNBtmtt
ROUGH SKIN .

TAN, Etc.
Quickly cured by using night 

and morning a little
OFAUHE

It makes the skin soft and 
white

Delightfully Perfumed 
Excellent for Shaves 
Price 25c per bottle

GEO. a GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy, 260 Jaspei E

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin SOc 
2J lb. Tin $2.60

A great healing ointment, for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies arc 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

The Edmonton Distributing Co limited
Manufacturers' "Agent-j repr sentir r

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron We/ko
G'tun Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings.

Special to.Municipalities—Write for Prices
on. supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and^Fiti**^».

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

<x
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SEMI 
- EDI]

VOLUME

FINE I

Many Manufacturij 
Grain Exhibl

The exhibits of wid| 
facturing concerns 
the Edmonton exhil| 
One of the most 
in the main buildind 
Fry and Sons, Ltd., I 
and chocolate mane 

.large space held by ta 
tains an exhibit of I 
of confectionery, rani 
dollars to ten cents | 
has attracted a grea 
tion from the crowds I 
the building. At tl 
company give a demof 
world-famous breakfaf 
it either hot or cold, 
time that Messrs. Fry, | 
and chocolate house 
one of the biggest, 
the Edmonton fair, 
the company here is 
was made at the w| 
tion. *

The IndiLstrial
The under part of 

is divided into differed 
stalls, which are devo| 
industrial exhibits.

The Edmonton Exhl 
tion has an ^khibl 
grasses and all pref 
soil grown in the Edrj 
One side of the stall 
concealed with sheavel 
ley, rye, wheat, timothJ 
fa and pea vine* The* 
average, are oyer five f 
one especially fine she| 
Leduc, is six feet one 
The grain is headed ou 
and in the opinion of | 
viewed it, is the best 
theN district.

The wheat, barley arj 
ed is also first class. A| 
or bundle of pea vine 
wall at the back, amplj 
fertility of the soil in 
berta. It is easily six I 
the pods on it are of anl 
Photographs of grain ini 
before cutting are hunl 
walls also. A snapsho| 
oats in the stock, near ! 
ed considerable attentiol 
a photograph of the fare 
John C. Chadwick*, a wl 
mer in the Leduc distriq 
grain of former years 
hibition.

To Lighten Horse 
The neît stall was ocl 

Bevington Perfect BindJ 
combination of swingle) 
is manufactured by 
Utility Manufacturing 
Grove Centre, Alberta, 
plement is an entirely n<| 
invented in January, 110 
invented in January, 191t| 
merits are that it is a 
and takes away all sidl 
weight on the horse’s nel 

The Burnham-Frith E| 
pany, 18 Jasper East, Eq™ 
a fine exhibit of electridj 
of all kinds. A lumirf 
which is situated in the I 
booth, attracted considl 
tion. The radiator prod" 
mediately when the swi 
on and consists of an orl 
frame fitted with a poll 
reflector and large cylif 
descent heating bulbs 
is especially advantageo| 
porary heat and may bq" 
one place to another witg 
ger of flying sparks.

Electrical flat irons, 
hot water clips and cigl 
the latest design, as wa 
other numerous articles! 
bition.

The Concrete : 
The Edmonton Concr| 

have rather a unique 
crete vases and boot sd 
wards the back of the bl 
a house is built, showing! 
dow sills and foundatio| 
side of the booth there j 
place of Italian terrazo, 
mixture of cement and 
whole exhibit shows ad| 
ard is w'ell laid out.

The Alberta Showcasl 
Calgary, also have a bog 
ture of their exhibit is j 
made out of solid quar* 
with British plate glass il 
alsso exhibit three diffel 
silent salesmen show cai 
of mission^oak, anotherl 
and the third is solid mf 

Globe Lumber | 
The exhibit of the G1 

Company stands d^cidetf 
They show every kin! 
grown on their own lima 
Columbia. In the centrtf 
is a cottage built of six < 
of wood, all grown in 
bia.

A guessing competit'iol 
number of paid admissil 
grounds has been in auge 
Globe Lumber Company! 
ture cottage on exhibit!<| 
prize for the correct or 

The John Deere Pl| 
whose exhibit is one ot 
lui on the grounds, esped 
farmers ,are showing al 
sivcly the famous Krarntf 
row. This rotary harrj 
the most useful inventil 
machinery made in receg 

Attached to either a


